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'̂ (Bifiii^^l II' , ')L./©1959 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis., Brooklyn, N. Y;;Los'AngeIes, CaL, Kansas cSf^fpaTFI^

Know- the realjoy offfoodJiviziff...
Notice those who select Schlitz. They're the people who
have an eye for the good things. Schlitz is sympatheticaliy
brewed for such tastes. . . with just the kiss of the hops.
You'll find it pleasantly light. And deeply refreshing.

THE BEERTHATMADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS Watch Ray Millond as "MARKHAM" on CBS-TV. See local listingsfor time and station

-Vlov^e lap to queility.. .inove xxp to Schlitz !



YOU CAN SAVE AT LEAST '50 A YEAR !
BY CUTTING YOUR FAMILY'S HAIR AT HOME

U^B AMAM6 " sn
I960

AIOP£C Professional Electric
Everything
You Need '

in One

Complete Set!

HOME HAIRCUT KIT
ON 30 DAY FREE TRIAL!

For trimmtnq

around ears
and neck

For easy shaping and
thinning with no rough

utiines mRymm imjJOBo
Value

For easy Cre«w and
Butch hair style

Clipper
3-piece cutting comb set
Barber Shears
Barber Cape
Barber Comb
Nvlon neck dusterMy

Clipper oil
Sharpening Compound
Cleaning Brusti
Plastic Blade Guard

Regular Price
$12.50

WHOLESALE
PRICEEVERYTHING

COMES COMPLETELY
PACKED IN COLORFUL CASI

NIRESK SALE

yt>(/

TOTAL $19.95

PRICE $8.95
€>0 12 PIECE sn

W£ PAY POSTAGE

/i/lagic GoudeA* rriAij/
MAKE FAMILY HAIRCUTTING ^^7 •

Now you can save Barber and Beauty Shop dollars. If you can comb
hair, you can cut haiT. The three exclusiv^e unbreakable nylon trimmer
attachments in the Professional Electric hair cutting kit actually work
on a comb princinle These Magic Guides make it easy to give smooth
even "Butch" and Crew cuts—a special guide for perfectly tapered
sides and neck—a blend guide for fine trimming with no sharp outlines
or rough edges. Your complete Professional Electric Home Haircut Kit
includes all items illustrated above and the manufacturer s 1-year
guarantee against all defects.

NIRESK industries • CHICAGO 47« ILLINOIS

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

Nireik Industries, Dept. MB-62
2331 N. Washtonaw Av«., Chicago 47, III.
Please send me at once your GUARANTEED 12 Pc, Hom»
Horrcutting Kit at a Totol <osl to me of only S6.95. If I am
not 100% delighted I can return within 30 days for O
prompt refund.

OTO SAVE POSTAGE Q SEND C. O. D.—
I enclose $B.9S I will pay postose
with Ibis order. and C.O.D. charges.

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE. .STATE.



Here's a unique opportunity...

own a high-profit
second business

that runs itself!
Open a Philco-Bendix Self-Service
Laundry Storel Many store owners, ex
ecutives, professional people—businessmen
of all kinds—are going into the self-service
laundry business. The reasons are obvious.
Many of these new-type laundry stores are
delivering a 25% return on a small capital
investment.

Here are some of the facts: The coin-

operated laundry business is one of the
fastest-growing businesses in the country.
Customers simply come into the store, wash
and dry their clothes in metered machines
and leave.

Minimum supervision required. A coin-
operated laundry needs no attendant. Only
a couple of hours a week are required to
empty the coin boxes and supervise effi
cient operation. There are no credit prob
lems —strictly a cash business. Machine
repair and daily maintenance can be con
tracted to local people. An owner can spend
full time with his regular business or prac
tice and let the coin store run itself.

Why are they so successful? Philco-
Bendix coin-operated laundry stores offer
a customer up to 65% saving over attended-
type wash-and-dry service. They are con
venient for busy people because they re
main open 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. They give customers a chance to do
(heir own washing —their own way.

Small initial investment. The cost of
opening one of these stores equipped with
PhiJco-Bendix Commercial Washers, the
only complete line of commercial washers
engineered for coin use, is surprisingly low.
Only a small initial investment is required.
The balance may be financed through
Philco Finance Corporation. Return is so
rapid that many investors amortize the
total cost within a year.

Act nowl Investigate this exciting business
opportunity today! Send the coupon for
full data on business locations in your area
and help in all phases of planning, financ
ing and promoting a successful coin store.

COMMERCIAL

LAUNDRY SALES
Philco-Bendix Com
mercial Laundry EquiD-
mont is brouoHt to yoo
by Phi Ico Corporolion.

PHILCO CORPORATiON

C(imnierria) I.aiinclry Adv. Dept. E-3
Tioga and C Streels, Pliiladelphia 34, Pa.

Please Hcn<! me information right away on
Pliilcn-Bendix Commercial Laundry Equip-
mcnt, also the name of my local distributor.

Nam "

Aitdrca$.

City.
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I «Tn printing my message in a maga
zine. It may come to the attention of
thousands of eyes. But of all those
thousands, only a few will have the
vision to understand. Many may read;
but of a thousand only you may have
the intuition, the sensitivity, to under
stand that what I am writing may be
intended for you—may be the tide that
shapes your destiny, which, taken at
the crest, carries you to levels of inde
pendence beyond the dreams of avarice.

Don't misunderstand me. There is
no mysticism in this. I am not speak
ing of occult things; of innumerable
laws of nature that will sweep you to
success without effort on your part.
That sort of talk is rubbish! And any
one who tries to tell you that you can
think your way to riches without effort
is a false friend. I am too much of a
realist for that. And I hope you are.

I hope you are the kind of man—if
you have read this far—who knows
that anything worthwhile has to be
earned! I hope you have learned that
there is no reward without effort. If
you have learned this, then you may be
ready to take the next step in the
development of your karma—you may
be ready to learn and use the secret I
^ve to impart.

I Have All The Money I Need
In my own life I have gone beyond the need
of money. I have it. I have gone beyond
the need of gain. I have two businesses that
pay me an income well above any amount
I have need for. And, in addition, I have
the satisfaction—the deep satisfaction—of
knowing that I have put more than three
hundred other men in businesses of their
own. Since I have no need for money, the
p'eatest satisfaction I get from life, is shar
ing my secret of personal independence with
others—seeing them achieve the same
heights of happiness that have come into
my own life.

Please don't misimderstand this state
ment. I am not a philanthropist. I believe
that clarity is something that no proud
man will accept. I have never seen a man
who was worth his salt who would accept

I'd like to give this to
my fellow men...

while I am still able to help!
I was young once, as you may be—today
1 am older. Not too old to enjoy the fruits
of my work, but older in the sense of being
wiser. And once I was poor, desperately
poor. Today almost any man can stretch

his income to make ends meet. Today,

there are few who hunger for bread and
shelter. But in my youth I knew the pinch
of poverty; the emptiness of hunger; the
cold stare of the creditor who would not

take excuses for money. Today, all that

is past. And behind my city house, my

summer home, my Cadillacs, my Winter-
long vacations and my sense of independ
ence—behind all the wealth of cash and
deep inner satisfaction that I enjoy—there
is one simple secret. It is this secret that

I would like to impart to you. If you are
satisfied with a humdrum life of service
to another master, turn this page now—
read no more. If you are interested in a
fuller life, free from bosses, free from
worries, free from fears, read further.
This message may be meant for you.

By Victor B. Mason

something for nothing. I have never met a
highly successful man whom the world re
spected who did not sacrifice something to
gain his position. And, unless you are will
ing to make at least half the effort, I'm not
interested in giving you a "leg up" to the
achievement of your goal. Frankly, I'm
going to charge you something for the
secret I give you. Not a lot—but enough to
make me believe that you are a little above
the fellows who merely "wish" for success
and are not vrilling to sacrifice something
to get it.

A Fascinating and Peeuilar
Business

I have a business that is peculiar—one of
my businesses. The unusual thing about it
is that it is needed in every little community
throughout this country. But it is a busi
ness that will never be invaded by the "big
fellows". It has to be handled on a local
basis. No giant octopus can ever gobble up
the whole thing. No big combine is ever
going to destroy it. It is essentially a "one
man" business that can be operated with
out outside help. It is a business that is
good summer and winter. It is a business
that is growing each year. And, it is a busi
ness that can be started on an investment
so small that it is within the reach ofanyone
who has a television set. But it has nothing
to do with television.

This business has another peculiarity. It
can be started at home in spare time. No
risk to present job. No risk to present in
come. And no need to let anyone else know
you are "on your own". It can be run as a
spare time business for extra money. Or,
as it grows to the point where it is paying
more than your present salary, it can be
expanded into a full time business—over
night. It can give you a sense of personal
independence that will free you forever
from the fear of lay-off, loss of job, depres
sions, or economic reverses.

Are You Mechanicaiiy Inclined?
While the operation of this business is
partly automatic, it won't run itself. If you
are to use it as a stepping stone to inde
pendence, you must be able to work with
your hands, use such tools as hammer and
screw driver, and enjoy getting into a pair
of blue jeans and rolling up your sleeves.
But two hours a day of manual work will
keep your "factory" running 24 hours turn

ing out a product that has a steady and
ready sale in every community. A half

^dollar spent for raw materials can bring
you six dollars in cash—six times a day.

In this message I'm not going to try to
tell you the entire story. There is not
enough space on this page. And, I am not
going to ask you to spend a penny now to
leam the secret. I'll send you all the in
formation, free. If you are interested in
becoming independent, in becoming your
own boss, in knowing the sweet fruits of
success as I know them, send me your
name. That's all. Just your name. I won't
ask you for a penny. I'll send you all the
information about one of the most fascinat
ing businesses you can imagine. With these
facts, you will make your own investigation.
You will check up on conditions in your
neighborhood. You will weigh and analyze
the whole proposition. Then, and then only,
if you decide to take the next step, I'll
allow you to invest $15.00. And even then,
if you decide that your fifteen dollars has
been badly invested I'll return it to you.
Don't hesitate to send your name. I have no
salesmen. I will merely write you a long let
ter and send you complete facts about the
business I have found to be so successful.
After that, you make the decisions.

Does Happiness Hang on Your
Decision?

Don't put this off. It may be a coincidence
that you are reading these words right now.
Or, it may be a matter that is more deeply
connected with your destiny than either of
us can say. There is oiUy one thing certain:
If you have read this far you are interested
in the kind of independence I enjoy. And if
that is true, then you must take the next
step. No coupon on this advertisement. If
you don't think enough of your future hap
piness and prosperity to write your name
on a postcard and mail it to me, forget the
whole thing. But if you think there is a
destiny that shapes men's lives, send your
name now. What I send you may convince
you of the truth of this proverb. And what
I send you will not cost a penny, now or at
any other time.

VICTOR B. MASON

1512 Jarvis Ave., Suite M-24-K
CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS



The Soviet Challenge

Bruno Shaw interviews Chief of Naval Operations, Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, about a vital
problem which every American must face or our civilization may be destroyed by attrition.
A SINISTER FORECAST comes from the towers
of tlie Kremlin. Nikita S. Khrushchev, the ebullient
head of the Russian Government, has told us: I
can prophesy that your grandchildren in America
will live under socialism." This idea was also echoed—
although with considerably more restraint—by the num
ber t^vo man in Russia these days, Frol R. Kozlov, who
recently spent two unprofitable weeks in the United
States in a vain attempt to hoodwink the American
people.

Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, United States Navy, Chief
of Naval Operations, and a member of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff, forthright enemy of Communism and all its
workings, has disputed this contention, although he
wai-ns that America must do some reahstic soul search
ing if Khrushchev's designs are to be thwarted.

The Russian premier and his echo Koslov have told
us in no uncertain terms that our grandchildren will live
under Communist tyranny. Admiral Burke, on the other
hand, says we must make up our minds if freedom
means anything to us, we must sacrifice some of the
luxuries to which we have become accustomed, and
buckle down to engage the Communists in every field
in which they wish to compete. If weare willing to do
that, he says, there is no question of our survival, and
our grandchildren will live to see the Communist evil
gone from the face of the earth.

If we are not willing to meet the Communists in this
way, he warns, then our civilization may be destroved
by attrition in much the same way the ancient Greeks
and Romans saw their freedom vanish wlien they had
become too soft, too lazy, too rich, and too unwilling to
defend it against the onslaught of aggressors of their
tim£.

A letter from an American naval ofiicer stationed in
the Far East called our attention to some rather novel
ideas that were being expressed by this decidedly articu
late admiral to whom "business as usual" in these
perilous times seems to be a phrase invented by human
lemmings for tlie purpose of committing national suicide.
"If you want the best information on what constitutes
a sound foreign policy," said our letter, "pay attention
to Admiral Burke. He cuts tlu-ough the panic thinking,
the false conce^Dtions and tlie pressure influences, to
point out the enemy and describe what they are doing."

Vastly intrigued by the idea of an admiral who has
ideas that go far beyond building a bigger navy, and
who is far from being at sea in the realm of international
afftiirs, we thought it would be a good idea to take a

wiHi h°m"f Pentagon for an exclusive interviewwith him for The Elks Magazine.
Admiral Arleigh A. Burke, now the hlchest ranking

C1 ief nf Sf ff f " when he was
Tfsi In, f f 38 in the Pacific.
h cleLr. whidi he droveins clestroyeis against the enemy.

How many knots can vou o'nf- nnf i i. " t
askpfl liim "W, r ./ , of a destroyer, Iaskea him, before its boiler bursts?"

"It\ ™ destroyer," he replied with a grin.

when

tr"Citu M rat'"?
him even if nf fl. nodding in agreement with
SeL'Z win hf • y"' """k peoplepropo'Lfs C Le^ "ilfd a°Sn'
of self-denial or fortitude Spartan-hke measure

When he was talking about the need to revise our

wit^ th ,t™numb ''''''' contendith that numbei one enemy of ours I succested thit
perhaps what wc needed most was abiggeflavy Thl
Tim un t":;* i" ™"y p--^^ to speak, by tossing him aques ion o which, as an admiral, he would happily
assent, so that I might get him to fall for tougher ones
later on. Much to my surprise, he dissented with the
idea vigorously. "No, no. That's not what I'm trying
to say. We need a Navy. We need armed services.
Good ones. But that's not the biggest need."

Thenwhat," I asked, "do we need?"
Guts!" he said.

I "that we are a paper tiger likelied China's Mao Tse-tung says we are?"
"Hell, no," he shot back, "we're no paper tiger We'vf^

got eveijthing we need to finish anything anyone bUp-
staits. The trouble is that we don'i do it. We're „o
paper tiger by a darnsight. But, dammit, sometime we
seem to act like one. we

Well!

"Would you care to tell us," Iasked him, "why you be
lieve were msuch mortal peril so soon after we fought
a war to get out of that kind of afix, and what you thtok
we need to do now to get out of it and stay out?"



"I'll be glad to," he said. "First, let us be candid about
the times and the world in which we live. Let us under
stand very clearly that there is a great and continuing
struggle, a classic conflict, in the world between free
men and the forces of Communism.

"The USSR long ago declared cold war on us, and
they have been working hard at it ever since. The
Soviets have not said they were going to take the world
tlirough general nuclear Wi\r. What they have said is
that Communism is the wave of the future and will take
over the world.

"Let us not underestimate the capabilities of the
Soviets. Their scientific achievements along certain lines
have been superior. But let this not bhnd us to all the
other much less spectacular things they are doing, the
many little, devious, conspiratorial inroads they are
making everywhere.

"The Communists are hard driving-aggressive and
dedicated. They are living a rigorous and disciplined
life. They are putting in long gruelling hours. Theyare
working intelligently, not only with a purpose, but with
a vengeance.

"Their implacable hatred of capitalism and western
civiUzation moves them with a driving fervor. Their
weapons are hatred, prejudice, greed, and ignorance.
These are the elements of chaos. They can be countered
only by an equal dedication on our part to moral
principles.

Our country has groA\n strong in an environment of

ADMIRAL ARLEIGH A. BURKE
was appointed by President Eiseiiliower
to a third two-year tenn as Chief of Naval
Operations. This is the first time in the his
tory of tlie nation that a tliird term appoint
ment has been made for the top ranking
Navy post. The President's unprecedented
action, confimied unanimously by the
United States Senate, became effective
August 16, 1959. ((/.S. Navy photograph)

personal liberty, human dignity, and sound moral and
spiritual values. Today, however, in our preoccupation
with fringe benefits, higher pay for less hours of work,
t\vo cars and a motor boat for ever>' family, we run the
grave risk of becoming complacent in our position of
world leadership, and of becoming indifferent to tlie
realities of the hard competition we face from the
Soviets.

"As if this kind of flying in the face of Providence
were not enough, there are people today at home and
abroad who advise us to abandon our Chinese National
ist friends and leave them to stand alone against the
overwhelming force of the Communists. But for us to
do so would be to bow in abject submission to the
Communist use of force. It would then be only a matter
of time before the Communists would again test our will
and determination, from a position of ever growing
Communist strength.

"Acquiescence, surrender, compromise, giving in—
these are the easy way out. These words, unfortunately,
are becoming much too respectable. Tliere is nothing
so easy to rationalize, in any walk of life, as a retreat.
And nothing, in the end, so costly. Yet this is a habit
the Communists would like to help us develop as we
comfortably enjoy our material playthings while we
place in jeopardy the lives and fortunes of Americans
of generations to come, in addition to those of our own.

"The ground rules for Communism are treachery, de
ceit and violence. Communism (Continued on page 43)
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By CHARLES
PRICE

at Scotland's historic
ews, the "round" was re-

Tom 22 lioles to 18 by the
nd Ancient memljers, and 18

were eventually acccpted as
:d throughout the world.

editor, golf magazine

hfe™ Kolf, theUte W C. Fields admitted that the
game had him buffaloed. "I am stumped
when It comes to saying which is the

shot in golf for me," he said
5ut 1 know tlie easiest one—the first

shot at the Nineteenth Hole."
Perhaps the most popular outdoor

game ever formulated, golf has been
baffling people in one way or another for
five centuries that we know of. Today
courses can be found on every contin
ent except Arctica and Antarctica, and
they abound in countries where baseball,
by contrast, has never been heard of'

Of Germanic origin, the word golf—
which means simply "club"—has become
as international as taxi. It means the
same in English, Icelandic, TaDane-sP
Arabic, Italian. Everyone has his in'
dividual reason for plaving golf but un'
doubtedly one of the universal reasons
why the game ha.s endured so long is
? TT masteredIt Like W a Fjelds, even the best
of golfers will be stumped by it some
how, somewhere, sooner or later.

Bob Jones, the one and only, quit
tournament golf at the age of twenty-
eight. exhau.sted by the neivou.s strain



of it. Ben Hogan, unquestionably the
great player-strategist of our day, admits
that he still learns something new about
the game every time he steps on a
course. For more than 20 years Sam
Snead has been playing golf shots about
as well as a man can play them. Not
long ago he scored a competitive round
in 59 strokes, 11 under par, yet the
round failed to satisfy him. "It should,"
he commented, "have been a 58."

Among the many things which make
golf the preplexing pastime it is are its
excruciatingly complex Rules. Although
they need redefining almost every year
in order to cover some new-found situa
tion. they have remained substantially
tlie same in theory for more than two
centuries, mainly because the inviola-
hilitv of them has been carefully pre-
sei-ved by The Royal and Ancient Golf
Club of St. Andrews, Scotland, whose
niembers first laid down the Rules and
have, as a consequence, dictated the
standard of play ever since.

The Rules of Golf are divided into two
broad categories, one set of penalties
for that method known as "stroke play"
(often erroneously referred to as "medal
play") and another set for that method
known as "match play". In stroke pl^^y
a competitor adds his total score over
a stipulated round of 18 holes played
in their coiTect sequence; the competitor
with the lowest score, of course, wins.

In match play, on the other hand,
the game is played according to the
number of holes won or lost, regardless
of the number of shokes used in doing

In match play it's the opponent ratlier than the course that counts. Here Tom Aarons
—one down—gets out of the rough during last year's National Amateur at the Olympic
Country Club in San Francisco, while Charlie Coe looks on. Coe went on to win.

so. Consequently, it is one of the vag
aries of golf that you may actually lose
a match to an opponent who would have
lost to you in stroke play: you used
fewer strokes but he won more holes.
Despite this inequity, however, match
play has always been by far the more
popular method, so much so that it is
now u.sed in 999 out of every 1,000
rounds played.

One of the numerous groups through
out the world who follow The Royal
and Ancient Golf Club's method of play
ing a match is The United States Golf
Association, which governs the game in
America, where, it is estiinated, some
5,000,000 persons play a minimum of 12
rounds per year. On the fourteenth of
September, 200 of these golfers will
gather in the arid atmosphere of the
Broadmoor Golf Club in Colorado
Springs, approximately 6,000 miles west
of the dismal dunes of St. Andrews, to
play the fifty-ninth Amateur Champion
ship of the USGA, a competition that
now ranks as the most difficult test of
match play in the world, the Royal and
Ancient's own, vastly more historic Ama
teur Championship notwithstanding. For
nowhere else in the world is the game
played witli quite the same excellence
with which it is played in America, nor
with quite tlie same enthusiasm. The
200 players who will meet at Colorado
Springs—to illustrate—will have quali
fied for the championship by virtue of
being either a current or former national
titleholder or by outstripping some 1,800
other entrants in 36 holes of stroke play

ILLUSTRATED BY LEE GUSTAVSON

Staged in 34 different sections of the
country. No other similar champion
ship comes close to having a field of
this class.

To be sure, the USGA Amateur has
not the class of the USGA Open, an
all stroke-play competition monopolized
by professionals. Nor does it carry the
prestige of the 99-year-old Open Champ
ionship of the Royal and Ancient, also
stroke play. Nevertheless, it still ranks
as the most demanding test of golf as
golf is most popularly played—man to
man, shot for shot, hole by hole.

The popularity of match play as a
test of golf does not, of course, neces
sarily make it a better test of golf than
stroke play, and there are any number
of authoritative arguments for and
against both methods.

In the main, amateurs prefer match
play while professionals prefer stroke
play. There are, however, major ex
ceptions to both cases. Bob Jones, who
played all his tournament golf as an
amateur, actually preferred stroke play,
although he managed to win a record
number of five USGA Amateurs and one
"British Amateur"—the popular misnomer
for the R and A's champiotiship. But
he also won a record four USGA Opens
plus three "British Opens" and it was
only after he had learned to apply the
impersonal strategy these champion
ships require in match play that he be
came proficient at both metliods. In
other words, he forced himself to play
the course and not the opponent. In

(Continued on page 49)
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Silvery Migrants
Ity TED TItlJKlKLOOII

SILENTLY as an owl, the fog drifted
in from the Pacific. It came at night,
like an owl, and it peopled the far shore
of the river with mysterious, gray ghosts
where fir and cedar had stood in the
bright sunlight of late afternoon. It hid
slopes and ridges under its soft blanket.
It made this very cabin the center of a
small, vague world.

Now, as you stand on the cabin porch,
buckling wader suspenders and testing
leader, you notice that it has even
muted the throaty voice of the river.
Under the four o'clock sun, the river
was bras.sy and derisive. It laughed at
your futile efforts to tempt the great
silvery migrants with your bits of steel
and feather.

This morning, hushed by the all-
enveloping fog, it speaks a different
language. The low rumbling of the
rapids upstream is softer, just as is their
visual oudine, half hidden by the fog.
The chuckling of the rifHc below the
cabin is no longer cynical. Instead, it
whispers the promise of bright steelhead

that moved upstream during the night
and now lie waiting.

Forgotten are the weariness and dis
appointment of the day before. Eagerly
you hurry down the path to the river.

You pause at water's edge. Caressed
by fog, under the half light of dawn the
stream looks dark, oily, and mysterious.
What secrets does it hide? Arc the steel-
head here? If so, will the\- strike? You
reflect that, in steelhead fishing, there
are always many more things you don't
know than things vou do.

At the last instant, you decide to
change flies. True, the Hardy's Favor
ite you used late yesterday is still
knotted to your leader. It probably
would be as good as any. You have long
felt that if a steelhead is going to strike
he will, while if he is not so inclined he
won't, no matter what you use. Still, a
different fly seems somehow in keeping
with the morning.

You lay your rod across your arm and
get out your fly box. The bright pat
terns are enticing, even in the poor

light. There are the three demons-
Golden, Black, and Silver. The Golden
Demon came from New Zealand; the
great C. Jim Pray originated the other
two. There i.s a Bvicktail Coachman, a
Black Prince, a Skykomi.sh Sunrise, a
Fall Favorite, a Carter, and a Red
Optic, also a Jim Pray flv.

The indecision, though vou are anx
ious to start fishing, is somehowpleasant,
too. Finally, you snip off the Hardy's
I'avorite and replace it with a Night
Owl. Its bright colors and white wing
seem appropriate to the dull morning.

Still standing on the shore, you begin
easting. In this riffle, the steelhead
soinetimes lie in close. The rod feel.s
good; the line is working perfectly.
Cast out across the current, let it-sink
an instant, pull in slack, then follow with
the rod tip as it swing.s around. Farther,
next time, and a little farther still the
tliird. Soon you are casting all the line
that you can comfortably handle.

You start wading, reaching farther
(Contiuiiecl on page 26)

UndtT the morning linsh of fog i.s the promise (if hriglit stcc-llioacl as yon make your first cast.



The ship of Eikdom has again set sail on the seas
of fraternalism. Its staff consists of chosen and des
ignated leaders and its crew of more than 1.250,000
members. Each of us has, individually and collec
tively, dedicated ourselves as a group of American
citizens who love their country and desire to pre
serve its cherished institutions by a proof that they
who love their fellow man shall succccd in social
arrangements.

This Elks' "Ship of State" will sail the seas of
fraternalism for a period of about one year and at
the conclusion of that voyage it is hoped that our
cargo will have increased by means of increased
membership and that our ports of call in the interest
of charity will be benefited; that we will make
friends along our course and that we will, in justice,
do good to all mankind.

Courage is a factor in fraternalism—as it is in
any venture. Belief in a Supreme Being is requisite
in fraternalism as it is in any sincere and successful
entcr])rise; justice is the desire of all concerned,
and charity is a prime incentive.

Fraternal love dictated the original association
in Eikdom and fidelity has preserved this com
munity of interest, all of which would have failed
except for the patriotic fervor of those concerned.

This year the theme of our administration is
"Patriotic Fraternalism" and, if a slogan is neces
sary. it could well be "Eikdom Fights For Freedom."

With the beffinning of this new year, there arises
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an immediate need for enthusiasm in all that we

represent or desire to accomplish. Enthusiasm is im
portant—without it, any program will fail. Things in
fraternalism just don't come naturally.

Enthusiasm is the vital force which determines
the degree of success or failure of any program or
project.

It was Ralph \^aldo Emerson who said: "Noth
ing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm."'
Fraternities that live enthusiastically are the fra
ternities which prosper and do good.

We can enthusiastically practice and perform
each of the cardinal principles of our Order.

Enthusiasm conquers listlessness, depression, dull
ness and inspires a vitality which makes possible
the desired success in our field of endeavor.

At the begiiming of this year, it is proper that our
basic purposes be emphasized. Membership, new
Lodges. Elks National Foundation, National Scrvice
Commission, avoidance of lapsation. continuation of
our "Stray Elks'" program; revitalize old lodges, en
courage Past Exalted Kuler Associations, lay special
emphasis on State Associations and their major
projects, and, above all, each of you to become
familiar with the affairs of Eikdom. Know your
fraternity, know your fellow man. Ever practice
brotherly love.

Let us make this a true year of Patriotic Fra
ternalism. with a slogan of "ELKDOM FIGHTS
FOR FREEDOM."

Wm. S. Hawkins, Grand Exalted Ruler



FOR ELKS WHO TUAVEL

LOOK AT THE CARIBBEAN

NO MATTER how you look at it, thmgs
are going to be wami in the Caribbean
this winter. In fact, they maybe too hot
in places for true comfort. The atmos
phere became unusually warm even for
mid summer when the Castro govern
ment in Cuba began making grimaces
at the Trujillo government in the Do
minican Republic. With the Haitian
President indisposed with a serious
heart ailment, and that lovely land near
bankruptcy anyway, the Dominicans
thought they had better defend the
border they hold jointly with the Haiti
ans lest some unnamed hostile force
try to get in through the back door.

I shall not embark on a further po
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By HORACE SUTTON
PHOTOGRAPHS BY THE AUTHOR

litical assessment of the situation in
these three nations except to say that
the protagonists, to wit, the boys with
the beards, are also stirring some dis
sent or inspiring some liberal movements
(depending upon how you look at it)
in a number of other places in Latin
America, notably Nicaragua and Pana
ma. Fortunately, there are many peace
ful areas of winter refuge left for those
escaping notliing more sinister tliun
the frost, the cold ^vinds off the Great
Lakes, or the Hudson River, or the
Dakota plains. And I mean in the
Caribbean.

The unrest in isolated areas has not
been causefor the lessening of any tour-

%
This canal, known as tlie Careenage, is a busy waterway
riuining right through the center of Bridgetown, Barbados.
The docks and the town can be seen in tlie background.
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ist activityin the Caribbean for the com
ing winter. Indeed it has hardly
mattered. For instance, the Empress
Ships, those prides of Canadian Pacific
Steamship Line's Atlantic fleet will be
represented by two liners in the Carib
bean this winter instead of one. The
Empress of Englnnd and the Empress of
Bntain, each 25,500 tons, will make four
cruises each out ofNewYork, commenc-
ing J|»iuary 11th and running through
March 9th. Tlie ships are air-conditioned
and will stay away anywhere from ten
to nineteen days. The minimums run
from $250 to $475.

Fumess Lines is going to divert the
Ocean Monarch next winter from its
Bermuda-New York shuttle and send
It on four Furness-dubbed "suntan
cruises to the West Indies, all leaving
from Port Everglades, which is two
mUes from Fort Lauderdale and t\venty-
tour miles from Miami. The tiips vary
m length from twelve to twenty days,
in price minimums from $360 to $420.
The ports of call are such habitual stop
over places as San Juan, St. Thomas,
fiinidad and Curasao, but also such
lelatively unexplored haunts as Guade-
Joupe, Martinique, Dominica, and St.
\ incent. There is an outdoor swimming
pool on board, and ca va sans dire, the
whole floating thing is air-conditioned.

A complete new silhouette on tlie
Caribbean this winter will be a ship
called the Bianca C, now in regular
service between Italy and Venezuela.
She was formerly the Marseillaise, but
since those Gallic days she has under
gone a four-million-dollar face lifting
and now is fast, air-conditioned, capa
cious and handsome to view. For in
stance, her decor now includes sun and
sports decks, three dining rooms, chil
dren s playrooms—in case the little dears
want to play truant in the winter—and
two new tiled dining rooms. She will
make seven cruises to the Caribbean
this winter to ports not yet announced.
I suspect they are being held up to see
what the political future will bring.
Simmons Tours is the charterer, an old
and well known name in travel circles.

I mention these cniises only as a
smattering of the scores that will be



available long ere the frost is on the
pumpkin and the frost-bitten eye is on
the gangplank. The air-people are offer
ing some all-expense tours too. Guest
Airways, for instance, has a nineteen-
day sojouin on the boards, starting out
in Mexico City, then veering over to
Acapulco, across to Caracas of all places
and from there into the Caribbean.
The cost of the whole circle comes to
$744.10, tourist-class, or $916.20 if you
ti-avel first-class. The tab includes the

works from Miami or Mexico, round-trip.
There will, of course, always be

independents—I among them, and for
those types a network of airlines zooms
hither and thither throughout the West
Indies ever reaching farther and deeper
into places and watery nooks that were
unknown a few seasons ago. Antigua has
gained a certain popularity and so has
Barbados, but midway between them,
Martinique has been looked at but yet
almost overlooked. BWIA, the British
line in the West Indies, sends in scream
ing Viscounts diese days, as well as
lumbering Dakotas to this small French
outpost. The inns are called L'lmpera-
trice, Vieux Moulin and L'Auberge de
I'Anse Mitan. The ratlier un-Frcnch rain
forest is a place to see. Nor need one
overlook Mount Pelee which rises for
nearly 5,000 feet above St. Pierre. In
1902 it blew its top and inundated the
city with lava and poison gas, taking
a tremendous toll. The hotel called L'lm-
perati'ice is a memorial in name to the
Empress Josephine, who at the age of
33 married Napoleon and indeed was
crowned an Empress. Napoleon, whose
romantic life was as about as successful
as his ultimate miUtary one, divorced
her to maiTy Marie Therese of Austria,
later herself cast aside for Mme.
Waleska. Nonetheless, on Martinique
Josephine is the Empress and tlie
memory of her is as much an attraction
as the French perfume and the wines,
not to mention French cuisine.

Jamaica, of course, is English—only
one of the several British outposts in the
nearby sun. Aside from its social over
tones at Montego Bay as well as its
growing list of hotels at Ocho Rios, a
comparatively new area on the North
Shore, Jamaica stews in much juicy
history. For instance there is Port
Antonio where Captain Bligh of tlie
Bounty, fresh out of Tahiti, put ashore
carrying bread-fruit trees which still
grow here. That other historical ex
ponent of daring bravado, Mr, Enol
Flynn, formerly was the owner of the
hotel at Port Antonio and he is famous
in these parts for such civic improve
ments as a chute which canies guests
from the barside pool to the gai'dens.

Princess Margaret was the most
famous of the river rafters here at Port
Antonio where the favorite sport is sit
ting on a clutch of bamboo cuttings and
floating downstream.

America is in the Caribbean too, and
(Continued on page 52)

The old Fort at San Geronimo, as seen
from the Caribe Hilton Hotel, looking
out toward Condado Beach and the sea.

A*

The Honeymoon Suite—built into a
restored sugar mill—at the Club Co-
nianche in Christiansted, Saint Croix.

¥
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Ms Mional Foundation mmw! awards
' I ^HE Elks National Foundation Trustees announce that
1 ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS in scholar

ship awards will be distributed at the 1960 Grand Lodge
Session. This announcement of the "Most Valuable Student"
awards should be of interest to the students of every com
munity who are leaders in their schools and colleges. For
twent}-six years these awards have made it possible for
many superior students to continue their college courses
under favorable circumstances. The awards oifered this
year are:

BOYS GIRLS
First Award $ 1,400.00 $ 1,400.00
Second Award 1,300.00 1,300.00
Third Award 1,200.00 1,200.00
Fourth Award 1,100.00 1,100.00
Fifth Award 1,000.00 1,000.00
Five Awards @ $900.00 4,500.00 4,500.00
Ten Awards (w $800.00 8,000.00 8,000.00
Forty-Five Awards @ §700.00 31,500.00 31,500.00

$50,000.00 $50,000.00

ELIGIBILITY

Any student in the graduating class of a high or college
preparatory school, or in any undergraduate class (except
senior) of a recognized college, who is a citizen of the
United States of America and resident within the jurisdic
tion of the Order, may file an application.

MERIT STANDARDS

Scholarship, citizenship, personality, leadership, persever
ance, resourcefulness, patriotism, general worthiness and
financial need are the criteria by wliich applicants will be
judged.

FORM OF APPLICATION

The Foundation Trustees furnish a blank entitled "Memo
randum of Required Facts" which must be filled out in
typewriting and made a part of the student's presentation.
The Trustees do not furnish any other blank nor do they
insist on any special form of application. Experience has
shown that the interests of the applicant are advanced and
the time of the Trustees is conserved by orderly, concise and
chronological presentation on paper approximately SJs" x 11"
(the usual business-letter size), bound neatly at tlie left side
in a standard binder or cover (8^" x ll's") which can be
procui-ed at any stationery store. Remove all letters from en
velopes and bind the letters fiat. Exhibits evidencing notable
achievements in leadership, literature, atliletics, dramatics,
community service or other activities may be attached, but
the applicant should avoid submitting repetitious accounts
of the same aptitude. Elaborate presentation in unnecessarxj.
Careless presentation definitely handicaps the applicant.

The bound application, with exhibits and letters, muist not
weigh more than ten ounces. ——.

In addition to the "Memorandum of Required Facts"
which should be first in the cover, we suggest as essential
details the following, preferably in the order indicated;

1. Recent photograph of the applicant. (Not a snapsliot.)
2. A statement of not more than 300 words prepared by

the applicant summarizing activities, accomplishments and

objective of further education which the applicant thinks
qualify him for one of the scholarship awards.

3. A letter of not over 200 words from a parent or other
person having knowledge of the facts, presenting a picture
of the family .situation and showing the applicant's need for
financial assistance to continue in school.

4. The applicant's educational history from first year of
high or college preparatory school to date of application,
supported by school certificates signed by the proper school
authority, showing the courses taken, the grades received
and the rank of the applicant in the class. The different
methods of grading in the schools of the countiy make it
desirable that the school authority, in addition to furnishing
tile formal certificates, state the applicant's average in figures
on the basis of 100% for perfect and applicant's relative rank
in class.

5. A comprehensive letter of recommendation covering
character, personality and scholarship of the applicant from
at least one person in authority in each school.

6. Two or three letters of endorsement from responsible
persons, not related to applicant.

The Exalted Ruler or Secretary of the subordinate lodge
in the jurisdiction of which the applicant is resident must
sign the lodge endorsement (printed upon the application
blank) certifying that he has reviewed the application and
verifies the substantial accuracy of the statements.

Applications that do not con'fonn substantially to the fore
going requirements will not be considered.

Only students of outstanding merit, who show an appre
ciation of the value of an education and who are willing to
struggle to achieve success, have a chance to win our

Qjw 1 indicates tliat a scholarship rating of90/6 or better and a relative standing in the upper five per
cent applicant's class are necessary to make the group
that will be given final consideration for the awards.

All scholarships are in the form of certificates of award
conditioned upon the enrollment of the student in an under
graduate course in a recognized college or university. Upon
leceipt ofnotice ofenrollment from the proper officials. Elks
National Foundation check for the amount of the award will
be forwarded to the college or university to establish a
credit for the student.

FILING OF APPLICATIONS
The applicatioi), verified by the proper subordinate lodge

()lBcer, must be filed on or before March 1, 1960, with the
Secretary of the State Elks Association of the State ir; which
the applicant is resident, in order that it may be judged by
the Scholarship Committee of said Association and, if ap
proved as one of the quota of applications allotted to the
State, be forwarded to our Chairman not later than April 1,
1960.

The officers of the subordinate lodges are requested to
give notice of this offer to the principals of the high and
preparatory schools and the deans of the colleges in their
vicinity, and to cause this announcement to be published in
tlie lodge bulletin. Members are requested to bring this an
nouncement to the attention of qualified students.

Requests for blanks and other information should be ad
dressed to John F. Malley, Chairman, 10 Court Street,
Boston 8, Massachusetts.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE MARCH 1, 1960 .r/ze National Association of Secon.
dary-School Principals has placed this contest on the Approved List of National Contests and Activities for 1959-60
12



Our

Most

Valuable

Students

Top winners of the Elks
National Foundation "Most
Valuable Student" Awards
this year were Dawn A. Day
of Grand Forks, N. D., and
Daniel J. Smith of Anacon
da, Mont. Awards of a
$1,200 scliolarsliip grant to
Miss Day and Mr. Smith
were made at the Grand
Lodge Convention in Chi
cago. Both of these young
people were guests at the
Convention to accept their
grants in person.

In addition to the ten ma
jor awards, there were 101
scholarships of $600 each,
making a total of $70,600
awarded by the Foundation
in this year's "Most Valuable
Student" competition to fur
ther the education of de
serving young people. This
will be increased to $100,000
next year, as announced on
the page opposite.

Winners, by states, of $600
scholarships this year are as
follows (sponsoring lodge is
in city where student lives,
exce':)t as noted in paren
theses ):

Alabama: Linda C. Kelly,
Birmingham, (Homewood);
Bob Fulmer, Florence. Alas
ka: Carroll J. Hamley,
Wrangell. Arizona: Irma J.
Fall, Phoenix, (Glendale); Peter S.
Rose, Phoenix; Marilyn J. Spitler,
Prescott; Susanne C. Smith, Tucson;
John L. Bunch, Superior, (Miami).
California: Kerry A. Mullen, Berke
ley; Robert N. Bardin, Salinas; Gary
S. Benedix, Escalon, (Modesto); Les
ter Smith, Stockton; Eugene B.
Baird, Oakland, (Las Cruces). Colo
rado; Jean P. Bethke, LaPorte, (Fort
Collins); Anne J. Lacko, Grand Junc
tion; Gary E. White, Brighton;
Thomas S. Blanchard, Salida. Con
necticut: Jacqueline R. Delhaie, Put-

FIRST AWARD $1,200
Danle! J. Smith

Anaconda, Mont.

FIRST AWARD $1,200
Dawn A. Day

Grand Forks, N.D.

SECOND AWARD $1,100
Loretta J. Deal

China Grove, N. C.
(Salisbury Lodge)

SECOND AWARD $1,100
William L. Carson

Ely, Iowa
(Cedar Rapids Lodge)

THIRD AWARD $1,000
Christine A. Milstead

Shawnee, Okla.

THIRD AWARD $1,000
Chester J. Gabriel

Oakfield, N. Y.
(Botavia Lodge)

FOURTH AWARD $900
Sandra S. Seif
Augusta, Wis.

(Eau Claire Lodge)

FOURTH AWARD $900
Robert E. Sallamore

Fairbury. Nebr.

FIFTH AWARD
Judith M. Wronoski

Forestdole, R. I.
(Woonsocket Lodge)

FIFTH AWARD $800
Daniel J. Ring

Tiffin, Ohio

nam; Carmela F. Messanotte, West
Haven; Edward J. Walsh, Jr., Water-
bury. Florida; Laurence R. Johnson,
Miami. Georgia: Julia G. Carter,
Newnan; John G. Wingo, College
Park, (East Point). Hawaii: Judith
N. Suzurikawa, Honolulu. Idaho:
Shirley Daniel, Twin Falls; Robert
J. Parkinson, Jerome. Illinois: Rita
M. Herkert, Park Forest; Tlielma J.
Love, Murphysboro; Ruthann Stans-
bury, Kankakee; Stephen D. Marcus,
Chicago, (No. 1666); Robert N. Mc
Donnell, Park Ridge (Des Plaines).

Indiana: Barbara J. Griffiths, Angola,
(Auburn); Lydia K. Kutzko, Gary;
Harry H. Dawson, Indianapolis.
Kansas: Lawrence E. Schrader, Lan
caster, (Atchison); Max D. Larsen,
Emporia, (Osawatomie). Kentucky:
Donna J. Wilcox, Princeton; Paul S.
Muensner, Ashland. Maryland, Del
aware & D. C.: Henry T. Walker, Jr.,
Hagerstown, Md. Massachusetts:
Nancy A. C. Artone, Somerville;
Stephanie R. Leather, Everett; The
resa Castellana, Waltham; J. David

(Continued on page 48)
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E. L. Bartlett
Carl Hayclen
Barry Goldwater
Thomas H. Kuchel
Clair Engle
Prescott Bush /
Spessard L. Holland
George A. Smathers
Richard B. Russell
Herman E. Talmadge
Henry C. Dworshak
Frank Churcli
Everett M. Dirksen
Homer E. Capehart
Bourke B. Hickenlooper
Thomas E. Martin
Allen T. Ellender
Russell B. Long
Edmund S. Muskie
J. Glenn Beall
Leverett Saltonstall
Jolm F. Kemiedy
Pat McNamara
Philip A. Hcut
'I'hoinas C. Hennings
James E. Murray
Mike ^hlnsfield
Roman D. Hruska
Carl L. Curtis
Howiu-d VV. Cannon
Styles Bridges
Nonis Cotton
Clifford P. Case
Harrison A. \Villiams
Clinton P. Anderson
Kenneth B. Keating
Milton R. Young
Uoliert S. Kerr
John O. Pastore
Olin D. Johnston
Strom Thurmond
Karl E. Mundt
Franeis Case
Este.s Kefauver
Albert Gore
Hany F. Byrd
Wan'en G. Magnuson
Plenry M. Jackson
Roliert C. Byrd
Alexander \Viley

Alaska.
Arizona.

California.

Connecticut.
Florida.

Georgia.

Idaho.

Illinois.
Indiana.
Iowa.

Louisiana.

Maine.
Maryland.
Massachusetts.

Michigan.

Missouri.
Montana.

Nebraska.

Nevada.
New Hampshire.

New Jersey.

New Mcxico.
New York.
North Dakota.
Oklahoma,
Rhode Island.
South Carolina.

South Dakota.

T enncssee.

Virginia.
Washington.

West Virginia.
Wisconsin.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Alabama,

AUiska.
Arizona.
California.

Colorado.

Conneclicut.

Florida.

George M. Grant
Kenneth A. Roberts
Albert Rains
George Huddleston
Ralph J. Rivers
John J. Rhodes
Harold T. Johnson
John F. Shelley
John F. Baldwin
George P. Miller
J. Arthur Younger
B. F. Sisk
Harlen Hagen
Gordon L. McDonougli
Donald L. Jackson
Edgar W. Hiestand
Joe Holt
Glenard P. Lipscomb
James Roosevelt
Henry R. Sheppard
James B. Utt
Bob Wilson
Byron G. Rogers
Wayne H. Aspenall
Emilio Q. Daddario
Roljert Giaimo
Donald J. Irwin
John S. Monagan
William C. Cramer
Robert L. F. Sikes
A. S. Herlong

Georgia.

Idaho.
Illinois.

Indiana.

Iowa.

Kansas.

Kentucky.

Louisiana.
Maine.
Maryland,

Massachusetts.

Michigan.

Mississippi.
Missouri.

Montana.

Nebraska.

New Hampshire.
New Jersey.

New Mexico.
New York,

James A. Haley
D. R Matthews
Jolm L. Pilcher
John J. Flynt, Jr.
James C. Davis
Erwin Mitchell
Phil M. Landnim
Hamer H. Budge
Tliomas J. O'Brien
Charles A. Boyle
Ehner J. Hoffman
Leo E. Allen
Robert B. Chiperfield
Peter F. Mack, Jr.
^Villiam L. Springer
George E. Shipley
Melvin Price
Kenneth J. Gray
Ray J. Madden
E. Ross Adair
Fred Wampler
William G. Bray
Winfielcl K. Dcnton
Earl Hogan
H. R. Gross
Ben F. Jensen
Denver D. Hargis
J. Floyd Breeding
Frank A. Stubblefield
Brent Spence
Overton Brooks
Frank M. Coffin
Daniel B. Brewster
Edward A. Gannatz
George H. Fallon
John R. Foley
Samuel N. Friedel
Silvio O. Conte
Edward P. Boland
Pliilin J. Pliilbin
Harold D. Donohue
Thomas J. Lane
Robert M. Maedonald
Hastings Keith
Laurenee Curtis
Tliomas P. O'Neill
John W. McCormack
Joseph W. Martin
George Meader
August E. Johansen
Gerald R. Ford
Charles E. Chamberlain
Alvin M. Bentley
Robert P. Griffin
Elford A. Cederberg
Victor A. Knox
John B. Bennett
William M. Colmer
W. R. HuU, Jr.
Charles H. Brown
Clarence Cannon
Lee Metcalf
LeRoy H. Anderson
Phil Weaver
Lawrence Brock
Donald F. McGinley
Chester E. Merrow
Wilham T. Caliill
Frank Thompson, Jr.
Frank C. Osmers
Peter W. Rodino, Jr.
Hugh J. Addonizio
George M. Wallliauser
Comehus E. Gallagher
Dominick V. Daniels
Thomas G. Morris
Steven B. Derounian
Frank J. Becker
Seymour Halpern
Albert J. Bosch
Lester Holtzman
James J. Delaney
Victor L. Anfuso
Francis E. Dorn
Abraham J. Multer
John J. Rooney

North Carolina.

North Dakota.
Ohio.

Oklahoma,

Oregon.

Pennsylvania,

Rhode Island.

South Carolina.

South Dakota.
Tennessee.

Texas.

Virginia.

Washington.

West Virginia.

Wisconsin.

Alfred E. Santangelo
Ludwig Teller
Charles A. Buckley
Paul A. Fino
Clarence E. Kilburn
John Tabor
Howard W. Robison
Harold C. Ostertag
William E. Miller
Herbert C. Bonner
Graham A. Barden
Ralph J. Scott
Hugh Q. Alexander
Basil L. Wliitener
David M. Hall
Quentin Burdick
William E. Hess
William M. McCulloch
Delbert L. Latta
Clarence J. Brown
Jackson E. Betts
Thomas L. Ashley
Robert E. Cook
A. B. Baumhart, Jr.
William H. Ayres
John E. Henderson
Frank T. Bow
Michael J. Kirwan
Ed Edmondson
Carl Albert
Tom Steed
Walter Norblad
Al Ullman
William A. Barrett
Willard S. Curtin
Stanley A. Prokop
Ivor D. Fenton
George M. Rhodes
Francis E. Walter
\Valter M. Mumma
James E. VanZandt
John H. Dent
John P. Saylor
Leon H. Gavin
Carroll D. Kearns
Thomas E. Morgan
Robert J. Corbett
Aime J. Forand
John E. Fogarty
Mendel Rivers
John J. Riley
Robert W. Hemphill
John L. McMillan
George S. McGovem
B. Carroll Reese
Howard H. Baker
Joe E. Evins
Ross Bass
Tom Murray
Robert A. Everett
Wright Patman
Albert Thomas
Frank Ikard
John Young
Joe M. Kilgore
O. C. Fisher
Robert Casey
^Vatkins M. Abbitt
William M. Tuck
Burr P. Harrison
Howard W. Smith
W. Pat Jennings
Thomas M. Pelly
Jack Westland
Russell V. Mack
Thor G. TollefsOn
Arch A. Moore
Harley O. Staggers
Cleveland M. Bailey
Ken Heckler
John M. Slack
Gerald T. Flynn
Gardner R. Witlirow
William K. VanPelt
Melvin R. Laird
John W. Byrnes
Alvin E. O'Konski

14 SENATE: .*50 Elks, or 51.2 per cent. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES: 205 Elks, or 47.01 per cent



KIks National Servicc Coiiiinission

CONFERENCES

COLLECTIONS

COOPERATION

Fort Devens Hospital veterans enjoyed a weenie roast served by
Leominster, Mass., Elks when Freddie Porter's orchestra enter
tained, and bed patients were served in the wards. Elk waiters
included, left to right, foreground, Philip Whitton, R. F. Foster,
George Crcssy, D. A. Vallee and E.R, Edward Killelea. Back
ground: Donald Paul, P.D.D. George Mackie and Felix B. Seliga.

A surprise National Recreation Assn. award was presented recently
to A. Fuller Johnson of Roseburg, Ore., Lodge, in recognition of
his ten years' service to patients at the Veterans Ho.spital there,
and as a member of the VAVS Ho.spitaI Advisory Committee.
Pictured at the ceremony, held at Roseburg Lodge, were, left to
right, Hospital Mgr. Dr. J. A. Doering, Mayor Arlo Jacklin, Mr.
Johnson and Robert Kiddcr, Ho.spital Special Services Officer.

A recent article in The Indianapolis Star Magazine covered the
many benevolent profjrams of Elkdom in general, the Indiana Elks
in particular. More than passing attention was paid to the fine
work of the State Elks Veterans Committee of which Indianapolis
P.E.R. L. A. Krehs has been Chairman for 11 years. While it was
pointed out that since 1947 the State Elks have spent well over
$60,000 on hospitalized veterans, it was also explained that the
individual lodges have their special veterans' projects, too, such as
the one conducted by Indianapolis Lodge and wliich is being
discussed here by, left to right, P.E.R.'s Bernard Twigg and W. C.
Tremear, Jr., Est. Lead. Knight J. E. Combs, Special Activities
Chairman Eugene Milliron and Secy. Stanley Mascoe.

I
Hides donated by Wrangell, Alaska, Lodge and tanned through
funds provided by Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge are presented to
the Walla Walla Veterans Hospital. Left to right are Elk H. G.
McFadden, Hospital Special Services Chief; P.E.R. Fax Duncan;
Dr. J. A. O'Hale, Director of Professional Services at the Hospitixl;
Elk and Hospital Mgr. Dr. J. E. Gaines, and P.E.R. D. L. Rubin.

#

I
Pictured here arc some of the items collected by Bakersfield, Calif..
Lodge to be repaired by hospitalized ser\'icemen and then sold,
with the profits going to the patients. With the haul are Bill Sliv-
kofl", driver; assistant Police Chief Charles Dodge; Officer Robert
Herman; Drive Chairman Cliff Wagy; Terry Finnegan, terminal
manager for Cahfornia Motor Express Lines wliich provided the
transportation, and P.E.R. Robert Heckman.
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HOUSTON, Texas, Lodge opened its sximp-
tuoii-s Luke Forest Country Club at gala
ccrcmonics when Rep. Albert Thomas, left,
cut the ribbon. At right is Past Grand Ex
alted Ruler Earl E. James. At center is host
E.R. M. E. Lee, Jr.

RANDOLPH, Massachusetts, Lodge was in
stituted in the presence of these dignitaries.
Left to right, seated. Past Grand E.xalted
Ruler John F. Malley, D.D. John S. Nolan
and Grand Trustee E. A. Spry. Standing:
Chairman J. A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge
Memhershii? and New Lodge Committee,
Cliairman John E. Fenton of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee, State New
Lodge Committee Chairman Louis Dubin,
tlie new Nhiss. State Pres., and retiring
Stale Pres. \Vm. H. Shaw.

NEW HYDE PARK, New York, Lodge held its
first outdoor dance, a tremendously success
ful affair iiekl on the beautiful grouiids of
Smithtown Lodge with over 500 in attend
ance. The Queen j)f the Dance was Miss
Elizal)eth Holmes who represents New
York State in the Nliss America Contest
this month. Pictured are, left to right, How
ard Siemers and E.R. VV. J. Steinbreclier of
of New Hyde Park, Miss Holmes and Smith-
town E.R. Joim J. Allen,

Xows of the Lodges

Houston Elks Tahe

Lake Forest

WITH NEARLY 3,000 participating, Hous
ton, Texas, Lodge, No. 151, opened
its magnificent Lake Forest Country
Club recently. Past Exalted Ruler
Gene McMuHen was Chainnan of the
opening ceremonies when he and Ex
alted Ruler Mack E. Lee, Jr., wel
comed the crowd and Past Exalted
Ruler Morris Frank was a tsdented
Master of Ceremonies. Leading roles
in the dedication were played by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E,
James of Oklahoma and Congressman
Albert Thomas, a member of the lodge.
Mr. Thomas handled the ribbon-cutting
and- Mr. James dehvered the princi
pal address.

The Houston Elks purchased the Lake
Forest Club some time ago for $500,000.
Its facilities include a handsome club
house, a swimming pool and an 18-hoIe
golf course—all of which should be a
source of tremendous pleasure for the
Elks and their families, too.

A feature of the opening was a pro-
member golf tournament—foursomes
composed of three members and a pro
fessional. A total of 112 players com
peted and four teams tied for first
place, each shooting a 62—or ten
below par.

All in all, the day was a memorable
one, closing with a famous Texas bar
becue, with all the trimmings, served
by the Elks and thoroughly enjoyed by
everyone on hand—including District

Deputy Shirley McDonald and other Elk
dignitaries, as well as many city and
county officials.

ELKDOM GREW IN TRIPLICATE in Massa
chusetts last June when Randolph Lodge
No. 2130 was instituted, and Needham-
Dedham Lodge No. 2135 and Franklin
No. 2136 came into being a short time
later.

The Randolph event opened with a
parade led by police escort, tiie high
school band, Amvets Color Guard, Fire
Dept., Grand Lodge, State Association
and civic officials, followed by 200
candidates and dimitting members.

District Deputy John S. Noland and
his suite of former Deputies of the
Southeast area instituted both Randolph
and Franklin Lodges. The State Ritual
istic Champions from *Wintlirop con
ducted the Randolph initiation and Past
Exalted Ruler Peter Asiaf of Brockton
installed Exalted Ruler Francis Kurlitis
and the other officers of No. 2130.

Chairman Louis Dubin of the State
New Lodges Committee, recently
elected President of the Massachusetts
Elks Assn., was Master of Ceremonies
on all three occasions at which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley and
Chairman John E. Fenton of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee were in
formed speakers. Grand Trustee Ed
ward A. Spry addressed the gathering
at the Randolph and Franklin affairs.

• •• II—M

WOODBRIDGE, New Jersey, Lodge, instituted with 258 Charter Members, has Joseph P. Somers,
center, foreground, as its first L.R. Past Grand E.valted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick was gue.st speaker.
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ROANOKE, Virginia, Lodge's Family Picnic was a distinct success
as evidenced by this photograph of some of the Elks and their
families who attended. On hand were Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
L. Walker and Supt. Thomas J. Brady of the Elks National Home.

Incidentally, these two lodges presented
checks to Mr. Malley toward Honorary
Founders Certificates in the Elks Na
tional Foundation. Another speaker at
the Randolph function was Chainnan
James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Com
mittee.

James L. Cunningham is the first E.x-
alted Ruler of Needham-Declham Lodge
whicli came into existence under the
aegis of Newton Elkdom whose officers
initiated the 120 Charter Members.
This institution was conducted by Dis
trict Deputy Judge Wilfred J. Paquet
with Past Exalted Rulers of the East
Central lodges handling the initiation.

Sponsored by the Elks of North Attle-
boro whose officers initiated the 132
Charter Members and installed Exalted
Ruler George L. Woods, Jr., and his
panel. Franklin Lodge owes much to
Past District Deputy Anthony F. Law
rence of Woonsocket, R. L, Lodge who
put a great deal of effort into the pro
curement of its fine membership.

A RECENT EVENT gave ample illustration
of tlie rapid growth of Westchester,
Calif,, Lodge, No. 2051. It was the
initiation of a fine class, among its mem
bers the son of Exalted Ruler C. F. Van
Loozen, and it was tlie first ceremony
held in the lodge's new home.

Instituted just two years ago, West
chester Elkdom has'increased its mem-

bership to more than
and has erected and taken
occupation of an $80,000
building—all in less than
18 months. The quarters in
clude a combination lodge
hall and dining room, a
fully-equipped kitchen, a
bar, members' card rooms
and an extensive parking lot.
Plans to add to the structure are already
under way.

While all members have worked hard
toward the success of No. 2050, top
credit billing goes to the leadership of
its first Exalted Ruler Ray D. Conover,
junior Past Exalted Ruler Charles Pear
son and Mr. Van Loozen.

STURGEON BAY, WIS., Lodge, No. 2076,
the State's first new lodge in 30 years,
was without a home for the first year of
its existence. It has its own quarters
now. and the way it was secured is a
real family affair.

When arrangements were made to
lease the second floor of the local bank
building, members and their families
went immediately to work. Tlie sons
were recruited to clear out the debris
left by 50 years of business; tlie ladies
took to the making of drapes and the
men took care of painting, sanding
floors and staining furniture. That was
last April 7th, and on May 9th, when
State President and Charter Night was

400

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, Lodge welcomed this fine class of candidates
as a tribute to its devoted and long-time Secretary, Rafael Bird.

r
NEW YORK, New York, Lodge presented $2,500 to
Misericordia Hospital when its new building was
opened recently. In 1928, the late John J. Schmidt, a
New York Elk, donated $30,000 for a two-bed room
at the Hospital's old building. Last October, the
lodge voted the $2,500 gift to the Hospital, $1,614 to
furnish the Elks' double room; the balance to equip
the orthopedic room in memory of anotlier Elk, Dr.
H. M. Cox, who had been President of the Hospital.
Pictured are P.E.R.'s J. P. Somerville and Trustee
J. J. Carr, Nurse Virginia Catania, P.E.R.'s Raymond
Tese and Secy. Eugene G. Heffernan, Est. Lead.
Knight T. A. Bowen, Ho.spital Adm. Sr. St. Marcelle
and Sister Ann Marie.

celebrated, eveiything was in readiness.
A class of 13 was initiated, retiiing

State Pres. Martin Van Rooy, District
Deputy Otto Stielow, incoming Presi
dent Jack Froom and President-elect
Dr. M. J. Junion were on hand with
Past Pres. Jim Boex to see Mr. Stielow
present the Charter to Exalted Ruler
Kenn Wiest, a satisfying evening for
96 Sturgeon Bay Elks and their wives.

IDAHO'S NEWEST Elks lodge is Ruppert
No. 2106, instituted with 301 members
at ceremonies conducted by Burley
Lodge. Past District Deputy Clifford
Warr was the officer in charge, and
Emery Carson was installed as the
Charter Exalted Ruler of Idaho's first
new lodge in a decade.

Addresses were delivered by such
dignitaries as Wm. S. Hawkins, the
Order's new Grand Exalted Ruler,
State Pres. William MacKnight and
District Deputy Frank Fulmer.

Ruppert's Elks are meeting tempo
rarily in the club rooms of the civic
building, but it is expected that their
own home will be erected shortly.

LAST APRIL, oflScers of Marion, Ohio,
Lodge, No. 32, helped Simon G. Klein-
maier celebrate his 99th birthday. Mr.
Kleinmaier, a Charter Member of the
74-year-old lodge, was its Exalted
Ruler in 1901. Exalted Ruler H. C.
Carson, Secy. S. W. Haldeman, Est.
Lead. Knight E. E. Faurot, Chaplain O.
A. Sifritt and Pres. P. F. Baker of the
lodge's Past Exalted Rulei-s' Assn. visited
the venerable Elk at his home.

That event occurred on April 2nd, and
on May 29th, Mr. Kleinmaiev passed
away at his home in Marion. Surviving
are three children, three grandchildren
and iive great-grandchildren.
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Xewsi of tlio continued

FRANKLIN, Massachusetts

PETERSBURG, Virginia

SARASOTA, Florida WEST HAVEN, Connecticut

. . . The Charter Members of FRANKLIN,
MASS., Lodge are pictured with their officers
and, standing at right, State Pres. Louis Dubin
and, left, D.D. John S. Nolan.

. . . Over 80 players, school officials and local
newsmen attended tlie third annual dinner
held by PETERSBURG, VA., Lodge for the
local high school baseball team. Included in
this photograph are, foreground, E.R. R. W.
Fechler, left; Team Mgr. Ronnie Scharr, fifth
from left. City Recreational Director R. C.
Day, seventh from left, and Elk Jack White,
General Mgr. of the Richmond "Virginians",
International Baseball Team, right. In the back
ground are Coach Bobby Churn, left, and
Youth Chairman Al Wheeler, right.

. . . SARASOTA, FLA., Lodge has received
a $30,000 park site from Mrs. Marie Selby,
widow of a 30-year Elk. Pictured when the
deed was received were, left to right. Trustee
J. H. Norris, E.R. R. E. Royal, Trustees P.E.R.
J. E. Barth, Ben Handler and P.E.R. Phil Nuss.

... At WEST HAVEN, CONN., Lodge's
"Membership Reunion" dinner, Committee
Chairman P.E.R. J. P. Gregory, left, presented
Elks National Foundation Certificates to
Benerad Cannon and G. A. Coxeter, second
and thiicl from left, in memory of their de
ceased brothers, P.E.R.'s J. P. Cannon and
F. T. Coxeter. Seated are E.R. W. J. Heffernan
and D.D. R. C. Hannan,

. . . STATE COLLEGE, PA., Lodge's fine
Youth Program includes an annual fishing
rodeo for boys and girls. Pictured with some
of the young anglers are Rodeo Chairman
G. W. Harvey, Youth Chairman C. F. Ekdahl,
E.R. R. H. McCormick and Committeeman
E. M. Fulmer.

. . . PEEKSKILL, N. Y., Lodge rolled out
the carpet for the local high school's West-
chester Cross-County Conference baseball
champions at a dinner and program when
Mayor Bart Moynahan was a speaker. E.R.
J. F. Nardone, left, ofiBcially offered the Elks'
Salute accepted by Coach J. R. Pease, second
from left. Eric Tipton, former All-American
and major-league ball player who now coaches
the West Point nine, third from left, was the
principal speaker. At right is the Peekskill
team's pitcher and leading hitter, Cal Moshier.STATE COLLEGE, Pennsylvania PEEKSKILL, New York
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FREMONT, California, Lodge, No. 2121, is tlie newest in the Bay
District. At its institution were, left to right. Concord P.E.R. L. J.
Narbercs, State Secy. Ed^iir W. Dale, P.D.D. E. E. O'Brien, Past
State Pres. Judge D. K. Quayle, P.D.D. G. F. McCormick, Fre
mont's E.R. Raymond F. Frisbie, P.D.D. C. T. Reynolds, D.D.
G. T. Burke and Past State Pres. J. A, Raffetto.

INDEPENDENCE, Kansas, Lodge dedicated its fine new home with a
two-day program attended by over 100 visitors. Participating were,
left to right, Past State Pres. W. R. Gage, State Secy. F. H. Kelly,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner, Past Pres. R. M.
Green, E.R. K. E. Hull, Past Presidents G. O. Pingry ond Glenn
Edwards, and K. R. Larrick.

I
f

NORWICH, Connecticuf, Lodges Youth Committee presents three
canvas pools and 100 feet of hose to the children at Uncas-on-
Thames. Left to right: Dr. Niichael Ferrara of the hospital staff,
E.R. J. J. Sullivan, Secy. R. G. Woodmansec, Youtli Activities
Chairman N. J. Raboni and Committeeman Edward Contois.

PRINCETON, New Jersey, Lodge's first E.R., Charles Strehlau, cen
ter, is congratulated by Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jemick,
second from left. Others are Past State Pres. Matthew J. Coyle,
left, D.D. Harold Fuccile and Vice-Chairman Clarence Little of
the State New Lodge Committee, right.

LODGE NOTES—
Approximately 800 members of the

School Safety Patrols were guests for
a day at Terre Haute, Ind., Lodge's
Fort Harrison Country Club. The out
ing, held annually by the lodge's Youtli
Committee, was a tremendous success.
Games and contests were followed by
a picnic when 2,800 hot dogs, 1,500
ice cream bars, 20 gallons of baked
beans and 200 pounds of potato chips
were washed down with hundreds of
bottles of soda.

The largest class ever initiated into
Longmont, Colo., Lodge, 37 members,
became affiliated on the final day of
Art Cline's term as Exalted Ruler.
This lodge is growing fast, and has
just undertaken an ambitious building
program which will just about double
the size of its present quarters.

Joseph W. Moorman, a Whittier,
Calif,, Elk, reports the death of his
father, Joseph Henry Moorman. Born
in Dayton, Ohio, in 1870, Mr. Moor
man had joined tlie lodge there 62
years ago. Several years later he demit-
ted to Mobile, Ala., Lodge and then,
in 1942, to Burbank, Calif., Lodge
with which he was affiliated at tlie
time of his death.

Another devoted Elk who passed away
recently was Richard J. Burke, brother
of Thomas E. Burke, long-time Chair

man of the Indiana Elks' PeiTnanent
Activities Committee. Richard Burke,
who was 58 years old, was a member
of Lafayette, Ind., Lodge and the son
of tlie late Past District Deputy Richard
Burke. In addition to kis brother, he
is survived by his wife, son and daughter.

U. S. Representative James E. Van
Zandt of Pennsylvania, a member of
Altoona Lodge, delivered an outstand
ing address before Congress recently.
The talk, delivered in connection with
the 50th Anniversary of Philipsburg,
Pa., Lodge extolled Elkdom in general,
and Philipsburg Lodge in particular,
and has been entered in the Congres
sional Record.

San Angelo, Texas, Lodge has a very
nice way of remembering its Brothers
who have passed away. In an effort to
find some unusual type of floral token
to place beside their graves, a member
of the lodge who is a florist designed
a special piece made in the foiTn of
the Elk's emblem. The clock, hands at
the Hour of Eleven, is winged by triple
rows of white flowers, with colored
blossoms massed underneath, resem
bling the shape of the elk's head. The
lodge has colored photographs taken
at each grave, which are given to the
family as mementoe^. The thoughtful
practice has resulted in many commend
ations for San Angelo Elkdom.

The officers of Appleton, Wis., Lodge
are proudly wearing handsome new
jewels, the gift of State Pres. J. M. Van
Rooy who purchased the jewels with
some small assistance from tlie lodge's
Past Exalted Rulers' Club.

Pascagoula, Miss., Lodge is veiy busy
these days, not only with Elk affairs
but community activities as well. Ex
alted Ruler W. J. Teiry, for instance,
announced recently the selection of
Miss Charlotte Genti-y as the Elk-
sponsored entry in the "Miss Hospitality"
contest held in Biloxi.

J. A. Budd, Sr., Secy, of Jackson
ville, Fla., Lodge has a splendid accom
plishment to his credit. After more than
14 years of hard work, he has been suc
cessful in compiling tlie minutes of every
meeting held by his lodge since its in
stitution Dec. 12th, 1891. Not only
that, he has also completed the member
ship ledger books, officers' roll call books,
copies of every Grand Lodge report
made by tlie lodge, and tlie Constitu
tion and By-Laws Books which are
signed by eveiy member and which
contain all membership numbers. A
short time ago, Mr. Budd completed
a list of every Jacksonville Elk who has
passed away since its institution. This
listing, totaling 578 names, includes
the place and date of death, and place
of bmial.
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, . . LYNCHBURG, VA., Lodge's am
bitious Youth Program includes a Band,
a Sea Scout Unit, Babe Ruth Baseball
team and the sending of 40 deserving
boys to summer camp for two weeks.
Recently the lodge took the 85 Band
members and the Scouts to the Elks
National Home at Bedford where they
staged a review for the residents.

. . . Nat Gattenalla, Scoutmaster for the
new Boy Scout Troop sponsored by
GLOUCESTER, MASS., Lodge, holds
the charter presented to E.R. M. S.
Lacey at special ceremonies not long
ago. This lodge also sponsors a Junior
League Baseball team and is consider
ing taking on a boys' golf team.

. . . E.R. Robert H. Clarke presents
DANVILLE, VA., Lodge's 1959 $250
scholarship to Miss Mildred G. Millner.

. . . E.R. Sal Rolio of PORT CHESTER,
N. Y., Lodge, left, is pictured with
Donna Robinson, local and N. Y. State
Scholarship winner, and Dist. Commit
tee Chairman Ralph Maxon.

... In the past eight years, LEO
MINSTER, MASS., Lodge has awarded
scholarships totaling $14,500 to 92 stu
dents. Pictined at this years ceremony
when 15 young people were rewarded
were, standing, State Rep. J. Robert
Mahan, principal speaker, left, and
E.R. Edward T. Killelea, second from
left. At riglit is Committee Chairman
Joseph M. Dolan.

. . . SHARON, PA., Lodge has a fine
money-making scheme in its "home tal
ent" show, dinner and dance, .staged this
year at a profit of $900. This is tiie
"Shed-Hoviso Quartet", composed of
Police Cliief Joe Matchak, P.E.R. Tom
Gibbons, Tom Gro.ss and Joe Shatto,
whose voices added to the festivities.

. . . TEANECK, N. J., Lodge welcomed
its Babe Ruth League players at a le-
cent meeting, following which the boys
were guests of their sponsors at a local
refreshment parlor. Included in the
photograph are E.R. Henry Sharp,
Youth Chairman S. E. Barison, Manager
Elliot Graime and his assistants.



Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Wisely were photographed with In silhouette, the three distinguished visitors were photographed as they
Juneau's E.R. F. O. Estaugh at the dinner held there. surveyed the landscape tlirough a picture window while in Juneaii.

I

Horace Wisely, left, and Emmett Anderson,
right, express their appreciation to E.R. Wil
liam Saindon for the warm hospitality ac
corded to them by Seward Lodge.

Climaxing his year as Grand Exalted
Ruler, Horace R. Wisely made a flying
trip to meet the Elks of Alaska. Accom
panied by his wife and by Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson,
Alaska Elkdom's favorite "adopted son",
the Order's leader was welcomed royal
ly at all points during his five-day tour
of our 49th State. Between May 26th
and the 28th, the tiio was entertained
by Ketchikan, Wrangell, Petersburg,
Juneau, Skagway and Sitka Lodges of
the eastern part of the State, and at
Anchorage and Seward Lodges on the
29th and 30th where representatives of
the western area were cordial hosts.
These photographs represent a few of
those happy occasions.

Alaska Elks on hand to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Wisely when they visited Anchorage are
pictured with their distinguished visitors. Left to right arc Emmett Anderson, Mrs. Wisely,
Alaska State Assn. Pres. Hal Gilfilen, Mr. Wisely, host E.R. T. S. Wilson, Mrs. Russell
Painter and D.D. Painter and former Grand Lodge Committeeman John A. Gibbons.

Grand Exalted Ruler Wisely and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Anderson congratulate the Elks
of our new State on the acquisition of another branch of the Order—Homer Lodge No.
2127. Left to right are State Pres. Hal Gilfilen, Mr. Wisely, D.D. Painter, Mr. Anderson
and Robert Smith, elected as their first E.R. by the new lodge's 150 Charter Members.
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VARIETY IN MAJOR PROJECTS

of the Washinyton Convention were clfmon.strations of
ic accDniphshnients of tlie Assn.'s prourani for ferehral-palsied

o , Tv 1Erma Myers and Major Project Trustee<oiT lothers stand heliiixl a litlle «irl who proves she now can
v.de the tr>cyele tlu- Elks ;r,ve lu-r at last vear's session.

cliildien'̂ tn-ir'̂ ^Visual Handicapped Coininittee and four of the
Est 1ect k'M'"Tl''v forcHronnd, are Past Grand
J I'oiier.r.in ! - Vast Crand Exalted Huh-r Frank
Cl.airnvm Unr r w retiring Committee

^'re P.E.R. L. H. CHne o
Past Cr uid Chairman H. M. Randall and
risilit i iiiri \i Frank Hise. The children are, left to
Lanri s twin LeU'̂ M""' Troy Mooneyham andM«)ntafjnie.

THE OUTSTANDING CONVENTION OF THE WASHINGTON ELKS took
place at Olympia June 18th, 19th and 20th, at which a
total of 964 Elks and guests were registered, including
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson, Grand
Trustee Edwin J. Alexander and Governor Albert Rosellini.

At the sessions on the 19th, Mr. Alexander introduced
two fine speakers, Emmett Anderson who discussed the
relationship of the Grand Lodge to the subordinate lodge,
and Gov. Rosellini who spoke on the expansion of industry
in his State.

Retiring Pres. George Warren presided at the open meet
ing that afternoon when six scholarships totaling $2,000
were awarded by the Scholarship Committee, and awards
totaling $800 were made by the Youth Leadership Com
mittee. Veterans Hospital Committee Chairman Bruce Cal-
houn showed the audience more than 10,000 square feet of
deer and elk hides which had been supplied by the Alaska
State Assn. to the Washington organization for tanning and
distribution to hospitals throughout the State.

\ happy feature of this meeting was the annual report
of the Washington Elks Major Project Committee delivered
by its Chairman, William Singer, who introduced three of
the therapists working for the Elks in their cerebral-palsy
program. With the assistance of several of the youngsters
under their care, these therapists gave interesting and con
vincing demonstrations of the work they are doing. Follow
ing this demonstration, various lodges and ladies' groups
presented contributions of more than $6,000 to this project.

It was decided that the Association would hold its Janu
ary Meeting at Everett, with the 1960 Annual Convention
to take place at Wenatchee next June. Holding office until
that time are President Walter Hagerman, Ellensburg; Vice-
Presidents Herb Odlund, Hoquiam, Cliff Whittle, Seattle,
Pete Poffenroth, Omak, Dick Harpole, Bremerton, and
W. K. Smith, Walla Walla; Treas. Erling Johnson, Tacoma;
Secy. W. C. King, Bellingham; Tiustees Frank Garland,
Centralia, Chairman, Wayne Lilly, Ephrata, Ivan Harlan,
Colville, Henry Savage, Golfax, John Winterringer, Yakima,
A. E. Henderson, Vancouver, B. E. Stickrod, Longview,
Paul Meyer, Payallup, R. E. Gaines, Auburn, Chester
Hawes, Renton, and Duncan McPherson, Ballard (Seattle).

WITH PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER JOHN F. MALLEY, Grand Est.
Loyal Knight Arthur J. Roy, Grand Trustee Edward A.
Spry and Chairman James A. Gunn of the Grand Lodge
Membership and New Lodge Committee as honored guests,
the 30th Annual Convention of the Connecticut Elks Assn.
at Willimantic June 5th and 6th was both successful and
enjoyable.

Welcomed by host Exalted Ruler Anthony Tirone and
Mayor F. J. Bergeron, the delegates from 30 of the State's
lodges saw retiring Pres. Dr. G. A. Caillouette receive a
gold key to the city from the Mayor and witnessed the
awarding of $3,300 in scholarships. Presented by Mr.
Malley, Chairman of the Elks National Foundation, a $1,200

At left are North Dakota's officers. Left to right, foreground, Secy.
Ray Crceiiwood, Treas. Everett Palmer, Pres. Harold \V'icks, and
Vice-Pres. Richard Gallagher; second row: Trustees Frank Archi-
l)aid, Don Ihorson, Frank Rnljerts, J. J. Murray and A. C. Moore,
and Chaplain Rev. Fr. Felix Andrews.
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I
Dignitaries photographed at the Indiana Convention inchidcd, left to right, Vice-Pros. Wilbur Lee of the State Secy/s Assn.,
State Assn. Pres. Leonard Imel, Grand Lodge Committeeman Robert L. DeHority, Grand Secretary Lee A. Donaldson
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle, State Secy.'s Assn. Pres. Bruce Hitch and State Assn. Secy. C. L. Shideler!

award went to Miss Carmela Mezzanotte of West Haven, a
$1,100 scholarship to Miss Jacquelyn R. Delhaie of Putnam
and a $1,000 award to Edward J. Walsh, Jr., of Waterbury.

Chairman H. K. Brown of the Assn.'s Youth Activities
Committee presented the State's Youth Leadership Awards
to John S. Emigh of New Haven, Miss Natalie Gruzinov,
Milford, and Richard B. Allen, Danielson. Mr. Brown also
presented plaques to Bridgeport Lodge whose Youth Activi
ties Program was adjudged best in the State, and to Daniel-
son and Willimantic which won second- and third-place
honors, respectively.

John J. Gillespie of Bridgeport was elected President for
the coming term. Installed by Mr. Roy, the rest of Con
necticut's official family are Vice-Presidents John W. Winn,
Winsted, and Robert C. Hullivan, New London; Secy!
Thaddeu.s J. Pawlowski, Norwich; Treas. John J. Nugent,
Ansonia, and five-year Trustee Terrence McMahon, Bridge
port. Other Trustees are Louis Ohnstead, Southingto'n, C. W.
Bennett, Middletown, Thomas Winters, Bristol, and T. F.
Dorsey, Norwich.

Splendid reports =were submitted on the Association's
work on behalf of hospitalized veterans, the Elks National
Foundation and ritualistic work, with Willimantic Lodge
receiving the Arthur J. Roy Ritualistic Trophy from Com
mittee Chairman Joseph Mulvey. Long the favorite chari
table project of the Elks of the Nutmeg State, the Newington
Hospital for Crippled Children was the recipient of an
$11,540 Association check at this session, a sum which will
purchase wardrobes for the children there, and will also
cover the cost of relocating tlie Hospital's recovery rooms
and of piping oxygen to both the recovery and operating
rooms of this institution. The gift was accepted by B E
Foss, Director of the Hospital, who learned that the Con
necticut Elks will raise another $10,000 during tlie coming
year to purchase equipment for the treatment of cerebral-
palsy victims at Newington.

Dedicated to the memory of Past State Pres. Wm. S.
Murray, the annual Memorial Service had several fine
g)eakers in Dr. George Caillouette who presided. Grand
^s^emed Loyal Knight Roy who delivered the Eleven
OClock Toast and State Association Secretary Pawlowski
who delivered the memorial address,

grand TREASURER ROBERT PRUITT and Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committeeman Marston S. Bell \vere among the 606 Elks and
guests who attended the South Carolina Convention June
-tn and 13th. Held in the iine, air-conditioned home

Or Charleston Lodge, the session was the largest and most
successful in Association history.

Scholarship Program Chaiiman A1 J. Baumann named eight
winners in the Elks National Foundation scholarship con
test, with Miss Mary N. Huff receiving a S500 award and
$400 prizes going to Gloria Lorick, Wade Ponder, Robert

I

Miss Helen Hynes receives her trophy as winner of the Ma.ssachu-
setts Elk-s' Oratorical Contest from Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley, left. Looking on are retiring Pres. W. H. Shaw, second
from left, and State Youth Chairman Bernard D. Ward.

South Carolina's Elks National Foundation and Youth Leadership
winners are pictured during the Charleston Convention with, left
to right, background, Scholarship Conmiittcemen T. Barney Smith,
Nathan Rosen and Chairman A. J. Bainuann. and George B. Rob
inson of the State Youth Leadership Committee.
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of the State Associations continued

Malpass, Sandra Harris, Carrie M. Love,
Harriet Fleishman and Sara Seay. It
was decided to add anotlier $400 schol
arship to the program for the coming
year. Youth Activities Chairman John
C. Richmond had the pleasure of pre
senting seven U.S. Bonds totaling
$400 to the State's Youth Leaders.

Col. James W. Duckett, Registrar
of The Citadel, was the Memorial Serv
ices speaker, and the following of
ficers were elected: President Leon
M. Hobbs, Darlington; Vice-Presidents
J. C. Hare, Charleston, and James F.
Daniel, Jr., and Secy.-Treas. James
E. Parker, Jr., of Rock Hill who has
held that ofBce for many years.

Anderson Lodge won the Ritualistic
Contest, witli seven teams competing.
Columbia and Greenville Lodges took
second and third places, respectively.

Many fine social activities were

Carmcla Mezzanotte of West Haven, Conn,
winner of a $1,200 State Assn. Scholarship,
is congratulated ]>y Congressman A. W.
Cretella, .sccond from right. Others, left to
right, are D.D. Richard Hannan, Cmdr.
E. R. Peterson, USN, E.R. \V. J. HcfTeman
and West Haven Youdi Committee Chair
man Theodore Rocheleau.

Retiring Pres. E. N. Decelles of the Rhode
Island Elks Assn., left, is pictured with
P.D.D. Frank E. McKcnna during their
State Convention.

The Michigan Elks' President's gavel is
given by retiring Pres. V. W. Rouse, second
from left, to his .succe.ssor, Frank Patee. At
left is Past Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
Wisely, and at right is Convention Chair
man P.E.R. C. C. Vbgel.
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enjoyed and it was announced that
Greenville had been selected as the
site of the January, 1960, semi-annual
Meeting.

OVER 500 MASSACHUSETTS Elks attended
the business sessions held during the
Association's three-day Convention
which opened June 19th at the May
flower Hotel in Plymouth. Various
Committee reports were heard, and
the delegates were addressed by Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley
who, as ChaiiTnan of the Elks National
Foundation Trustees, revealed that
Massachusetts donations to the Foun
dation last year were the highest in the
Association's history. Other speakers
included Chairman John E. Fenton of
the Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee
and Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry.

The finals in the State-wide Orator
ical Contest found the E. Mark Sullivan
Trophy awarded to Miss Helen Hynes
of Somerville, and second and third
places taken by Miss Patricia Flynn of
Wakefleld and Richard Potter of Fitch-
burg.

Ofiicers for the coming year are
President Louis Dubin, Waltham; Vice-
Presidents 1. Jerome O'Connor, Boston
Walter E. Quinlan, Fdl River, Wm!
P. Burke, Hud.son, Thomas J. Dowd,
Lowell, Thomas E. Gibbons, Westfield'
and Charles B. Burgess, Newton;
ThomasF. Coppinger,Newton, wasonce
agaiji reelected Secretary, and T. J.
Whalen of Springfield is Treasurer.
Others include Sgt.-at-Arms E. C. Regan,
Waltham; Deputy Sgt.-at-Arms C. h!
Cremens, Cambridge; Chaplain Wm.
B. Santosuosso, Waltham; Organist
Ephraim Renault, Fitchburg, and Tiler
F. E. Ordway, Natick. Trustees are
H. T. Plaherty of CUnton, Chairman,
M. J. Harding, Littleton-Westford, Secy,,
and V. T. McHugh, Attleboro, Approv
ing Member.

The As.sociation will again meet in
Plymouth next June.

THE 57th ANNUAL WISCONSIN Convention
had 388 delegates and guests on hand,
many of whom traveled over 400 miles
to enjoy the hospitahty of Superior,
the host lodge. Committee meetings
occupied May 22nd, die first of the
three-day meeting, with the following
elected the next day: President Jack R.
Froom, Wausau; Pres.-elect Dr. M. j!
Junion, Green Bay; Vice-Presidents
J. A. Maldari, Appleton, E. A. John
son, Eau Claire, and Dr. J. R. Casa
nova, Watertown; Secy, (reelected)
Leo H. Schmalz, Kaukauna; Treas.
Wm. C. Hen-mann, Manitowoc; Tiler
F. E. Theilacker, Milwaukee; Inner
Guard Charles Heivey, Appleton; Chap
lain A. T. Devine, Oshkosh; Sgt.-at-
Arms J. G. Franey, Eau Claire, and
Trustees D. S. Speaker, Kenosha, and

L. W. Webster, Rice Lake.
Past Pres. Alfred E. LaFrance of the

Grand Forum addressed the President's
Advisory Committee and spoke at the
Past President's Banquet when Delbert
Smith, who won top honors in the Na
tional competition, received his award
as State Youth Leader. Milwaukee again
won the traveling trophy for its excel
lent Youth Program. On Sept. 12th and
13th, the Fall Conference will take
place at Wisconsin Rapids, with the
Midwinter Meeting at Milwaukee Feb.
6th and 17th, and the May 13th, 14th
and 15th, 1960, Convention at Green
Bay's fine new home. Antigo Lodge
will be host to the 1960 State Bowl
ing Tourney.

The meeting came to a close with
the installation ceremony and an im
pressive Memorial Service at which
the late Past State Pres. Frank W.
Fisher was eulogized.

CONVENING IN GRAND FORKS, June 7th,
8th and 9th, the Elks of North Dakota
heard the welcome news, revealed by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stem,
that a large sum of money had been
received from the Helen E. Kraft
estate. To date, the Association has
received $61,312.86 from this family.

Over 1,500 Elks and guests attended
this meeting at which the memorial
address was delivered by former State
Cmdr. Truman Wold of the American
Legion. Other highlights included a
revue presented by the Elks of Nfinot,
a giant parade, tind the Convention
banquet, when 450 guests applauded
the address delivered by Major Genera!
H. L. Edwards, Past Exalted Ruler of
tlie host lodge, who was later presented
an Honorary Life Membership.

The Minot team won the trap-shoot,
and Norman Wahl of Bismarck captured
top honors in the golf tournament.
Speaking during the business session,
Mr. Stern expressed his gratification
at the fine gain in membership among
the State's ten lodges which expended
$22,088.80 on the Crippled Children's
program during the year. It was re
ported that the Association had also
invested $6,500 in this effort, and
the Youth Activities Committee an
nounced that 6,000 youngsters had
participated in the various projects
sponsored by the lodges.

Bismarck was awarded the 1960 Con
vention, and the new officers include
President Harold Wicks, Jamestown;
Vice-Pres. Richard Gallaghei", Mandan;
Secy. Ray Greenwood, Jamestown, and
Chaplain Rev. Fr. Felix Andrews, Minot.
Trustees are Everett Palmer, Williston,
Don Thorson, Minot, A. C. Moore,
Grand Forks, Frank Archibald, Fargo,
J. J. Murray, Mandan, and Frank
Roberts, Bi.smarck.

(Continued on page 39)



This rough-coated colHc represents onlyone version of a breed that varies in sizeand in type of coat.

Sizing Up the Breeds
By ED FAUST

m

THEY'D made up their minds that among the several breeds
they admired, the collie, by way of speaking, was the
most desirable. According to Bob, tlie dog question was
settled. That's what he thought, but he didn't reckon tliat his
matter-of-fact little housewife Peggy would suddenly be
stricken with the thought that sharing their small apartment
with a dog of that size would seem to her like living with
a horse. When telling me his troubles Bob said he didn't
mind; he liked horses and, besides, ever since they'd read
the Albert Payson Terhune collie classics together that
was thekind of dog they would buy, tliat was the dog they'd
get. Well, they would ifhe had his way. From this I gathered
that he wasn't as certain as he sounded.

Now I've known of quite afew larp dogs that successfully
adjusted to limited quarters, provided they had regular,
reasonable exercise periods but I also knew that a mind like
^eg^s was not so adjustable. "Wliy not compromise on a
Shetland sheepdog?" I asked. "You both like the collie
and the sheepdog is simply a miniature, colored and coated
like the collie. And only about half the size of one." I gave
him the names of a few breeders, suggested he read tlie
standard for the breed and told him what to look for to get
^^6^1thy pup. My refusal to pick adog for him momentarily
threatened our friendship, but now that he has his dog and
likes it so much diplomatic relations are no longer strained.

All of the foregoing is written to point a solution in
selecting a dog when one of several breeds is favored but
lejected, often reluctantly, because of the dog's size, coat
or other fancied or real reasons. To those not acquainted
with the more than one hundred breeds recognized by The
American Kennel Club the (Continued on page 42) The Shetland sheepdog is still used for herding in many lands.
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into the mysterious river. A couple of
steps, a pause to cast and fish it out,
then a couple more. Somehow, each
time the line tightens at the conclusion
of its sweep downstream, you expect
the heart-stopping strike of a bright
steelhead. But, somehow, it doesn't
come.

Yoxi have waded out by now until
your elbows dip into the water when
ever you forget to hold them up. You
start moving downstream—step, cast,
fish it out, step again. You are methodi-

Rod and Gun

{Continued from page 8)

cally covering the entire riffle, your fly
reaching well beyond the heavy current
of midstream. If there are fish here, and
there surely must be, your fly will find
them.

Step downstieam with the current,
cast across it, let line and fly sink, fol
low with the rod tip as tliey swing
around. Do it again, and again. The
process becomes mechanical. Why can't
they be here? It's the proper time; the
water is perfect. Maybe tliey'll be late
this fall. Maybe they are here, but

FROM OUR READERS

I wovild like to take this opportunitv
to say how much I have enjoyed the
series of small business articles you
have been featuring in The Elks Maga
zine. I especially enj{)yed the one pub
lished in June—"When Credit Goes to
Work" by Eugene Rachli.s—and natur
ally so since it is in my field of work.
The article is so well written and timely
that we feel it willbe a tremendous help
in our credit educational work.

May I say again that all of the arti
cles have been timely, informative and
of valuable assistance to the small busi
nessman.

W. P. Hall, Jr.
Executin'e Secretary
Credit Bureau of Beckley

Beckley, W. Va.

I have just finished reading Ted Tme-
blood's Rod and Gun article—"Restful
Fish"—in the June iss\ie. I've read
many articles that were concerned with
catching monster bass and the big
lunkers that lurk among the pond lilies,
l)ut this one about panfish seems to me
to be one of the most interesting. One
of the points made clear was the method
of catching them with fly rod and pop
per.

A few miles from our house there are
many cranberry bogs. These bogs all
have backwaters with stumps and veiy
deep pools. Bluegills and crappies come
in there by the thousands. Some of the
people who fish there catch these fi.sh and
toss them away. Never once have I seen
anyone in these places with a fly rod.
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I've been fishing these places with my
cousin for live years and we know the
spots by heart.

When people see us using our fly
rods and poppers and having tlie fish
fight like the devil they're amazed. I am
very pleased that I finally read a stojy
about this. Thank you very much for
your great story.

Alax White (Age 14)
Brockton, Mass.

The cover painted by Robert ifbrian
(the museum scene showing a modern
painting and the protrait of Whistler's
mother being admired by a lady and a
young girl) for tlie August issue of
The Elks Magazixe was in my opinion,
remarkably good.

Wm. R. Ro\ ensky
New York, N. Y.

Please send us one fifty-year Elk
emblem set with five blue sappliires, as
advertised in The Elks Magazine.
We are going to present this emblem
to former United States Vice President
John Nance Garner, wlio joined our
lodge as a Charter Member in 1903 and
is an Honorary Life Member.

Clarence Herreford

Secretary, Lodge No. 837
Del Rio, Texas

The fifty-ijear emblem has been sent,
and we congratulate former Vice Presi
dent Garner on this observance of his
many years in the Order.

won't strike. Maybe they don't like the
Niglit Owl. Maybe you ought to change
flies.

Some of the bitter thoughts of the
day before begin to creep into your
mind. The cards are stacked against a
steelhead fi.sherman. He ought to quit
and fish for bass or trout. At least, he'd
know that they were in the water he
was fishing. A steelhead might be here
today and gone tomorrow. He might
be ten miles downstream—or still out
in the Pacific. Even if he is here, he
might not strike. Nobody knows what
makes a steelhead strike. Most of them
probably won't hit anything. There
are a few eager fish and you've got to
be lucky enough to find one of them and
show him the right fly in just the right
way and then he might strike. Maybe.

Move, cast, fish it out, move again.
You're getting pretty well through the
riffle. The fog is beginning to lift. You
can see farther up the slope across the
river and the trees are more distinct. A
glance over your shoulder shows that
the sun is beginning to burn through. It
will be a day just like all the others of
the preceding week. It will be bright
and glaring and if there are any fish
they will lie in the deep holes or hide
under the rocks and refuse to move

Your Hy is now swinging through the
slick at the foot of the pool, just above
the next rapids. Step, cast, fish. Step,
cast, fish. This is good water. If there
is a steelhead anywhere, there should
be one here. You move slowly, covering
every inch of the water with your fly.
Down, down, there will be only another
cast or two before your line pulls into
the chute at the head of the rapids.
Then vou'll have to decide whether to
walk downriver and fish the next riffle
or walk back upstream and fish down
tlirough this one again with a different
fly. In spite of the fact that this may
very well be the best spot of the pool,
your attention wanders.

At this precise instant, it happens!
Your rod is jerked hard, all but torn
{rom your grasp. The few feet of slack
is ripped out of the fingers of your left
hand. The water just above the lip of
the rapids heaves as though there had
been an underwater explosion. You
feel the solid "chug, chug" as the
hooked steelhead whips his head first
one way and then the other.

Tlien a great, silvery form bursts from
the surface, tlirowing spray and send
ing out geysers of water and crashing
back magnificently. He's on! The reel
is singing.

You swallow your heart and start for
shore. You slide and stumble over the
slick bottom and all but duck yourself in
vour haste to reach the bank. You've
hooked a ijig fish in a bad spot and if
he starts down over the rapids vou'll



have to run with him or he'll be gone.
You get your feet on dry ground. You

raise the rod and pour it to him. He's
still going. He has all the fly line and
he's down on the backing. He jumps
again, away out across tlie river. You
lower the tip quickly so that he won't
tear the fly out, but at that distance,
with the line bowing downstream in the
heavy current, you know the gesture is
probably futile.

Again, he jumps. He's headed up
stream now. Good! Let him go. Let
him wear himself out dragging the line
up through the long riffle you've just
fished. Let him kill himself fighting the
current. He's safe there.

You pick up a little line. He's com
ing your way. He's in tlie middle of
the river, still working upstream. He s
as good as whipped. But wait! Slack!
The backing falls slack on the water.
Reel reel as you've never reeled before.
He's'off. The fly pulled out. No, the
line tightens. He's on. Oh, Lord, look
at that! He's out of the water, right in
front of you, a great belly of slack trail
ing behind. He slams out and when he
hits the water again he slashes across
tlie surface, throwing spray wildly,
headed downstream.

He's going over. Run! Reel and run.
The slack snaps out like a released bow
string No need to reel now. Its tight
and he's peeling it off. Stumble over the
rocks in your clumsy waders and tiy to
stay with him. The rapids are a hundred
yards long and there's a big rock stick
ing out of the white water in the middle.
If you can't keep him from gomg around
it, he's gone for sure.

Oh he's downstream on ttie tar side.
He's gone. No, he jumped. He's on your
side of the river and you still have a
chance, but he's so far away rt makes
you catch your breath. Huiiy.

You arrive breathless at the foot of
the rapids. There is a onier of deep,
slack water at the foot of the bar, then
a cliff. It's too high to climb over and
the water is too deep to wade around.
Your line angles out into the riffle Mow
the rapids, not white here, but still so
heavy that a good fish could never be
stopped. You've got to stop him,
though, and bring him into the eddy
between the end of the bar and the base
of the cliff. It's your only chance; if you
can't do that, you're licked. , , .

He's through jumping now. He s lying
behind a rock, resting, trying to gain
back his magnificent strength, jerkmg
his head occasionally against the stiange
thing that pulls so relentlessly on his
jaw. You've got to move him. If you
let him rest and then start downstream
once more you'll never bring him back.

You hold your rod at 45 degrees so
as to put most of the strain on the butt
and pray that it will witlistand the pres
sure you're asking it to bear. You tight
en up until nearly all the hne is above
the water, singing like a fiddle string
while you hold it tight against the grip

because the click would pay it out witli
much less strain than this. You lower
the rod and reel a few turns and raise
it again. Did you gain a little? You
surely did! You've moved him. Again.

How can the leader hold? Did you
tie a good knot? You must have; he'd
be gone by now otherwise. Don't over
do it, though; it would be a tragedy to
lose him now.

Ah! He's coming. No, the line is
angling downstream fartlier. He's drift
ing down. Swing him this way. You've
got to swing him this way. There is a
feeble splashing at tlie surface. He's
too far beat to jump. Now he's really
coming. Don't let him turn. There he's
in the deep water.

You're trembling. The eddy is bring
ing him toward you. Keep the line tight,
but not too tight. Don't take a chance
now, just keep him coming. There! You
can see him. He's not as big as you
thought. Yes he is, he's bigger! The
water tricked you. He's even bigger
than you hoped.

Back up the bar now and keep him
coming toward the point. He tipped
half over, caught himself. He's licked.
Lead him into the shallow water. Slide
him onto the gravel.

Oh oh! The shallow water frightened
him. He's shooting back into the eddy,
making the reel howl once more and
leaving a cloud of sediment where he
swept the bottom with his broad tail.
But he can't go far this time. He circles
back, turns on his side, struggles up
right, turns on his side once more. Now.
Lead him in. His head is out of water.
Hold tight and let him flop a time or
two; each flop will move him fartlier up
the beach. There, you can safely walk
downand pickhimup.

Your hands are trembling and your
fingers are all thumbs, but you manage
somehow to carry him safely \ip the
beach. You lay your rod by his gleam
ing form and drop gratefully down be
side them both.

Unnoticed during the stmggle, the
sun has broken through the fog. Wisps
of it still linger among the trees, but the
sunlight is dancing on the river. It is a
lovely day. You gaze at your great
blue-black and silver fish and the slender
rod beside it and wonder how such a
fragile thing could master such a trout. ;
The fly, you notice, has now dropped !
from his jaw, from tlie hole it wore in
his jaw during the long struggle. How
close you came to losing him! And yet
you didn't lose him. He's really here on
the beach beside you, and you are sud
denly content.

This is steelhead fishing. It matters
not where. It might be on any of the
rivers of the West Coast from Cali
fornia to Alaska. It is a mixture of
triumph and despair; of black dis
couragement and bright delight. You
are a steelhead angler only after you
have sworn a thousand times to quit—
and know that you never will. • •

The world's
fastest

hand-operated
big-game rifle

• Superbly accurate

• Double action bars

• Extra-strong breech bolt

When you need a second shot
at that high-bounding buck,
you need it fast. That's where
the Remington Model 760
"Gamemaster" comes in. It's

the only slide-action high-
power rifle made, and you
won't find that flick-of-the-

wrist speed in any other manu
ally operated firearm. Light
weight and graceful, the
"Gamemaster" features a*free-

floating barrel for amazing ac
curacy; A special rotary multi-
ple-lug breech bolt assures
maximum strength for the
most powerful sporting loads,
keeps headspace constant.
The exceptionally crisp trigger
mechanism has no backlash,
drag or creep. 5-shots. (6 in
222 Rem.) At your dealers!

A VELVET-SMOOTH PUMP

STROKE is ensured by Model
760's double action-bars. This
feature prevents twisting, bind
ing and tilting. The action
can't "freeze" from contact
with dust, mud, sleet or snow.

MODEL 760
"GAMEMASTER"

i In 222 Rem., 244 Rem.,
Le>> 280Rem., 270Win.,
mT 30/06, 308 Win.. 35 Rem.

$112«

•Price siil»;cce to ehnngc tulCioi't Jiofice.

"Gamemaster" is Reg. U.S. Pat. OfT. by Remington
Arms Company, Inc., Bridgeport 2, Conn. In Can-
ada: Remington Arms of Canada Limiiecl, 36
Queen Elizabeth Blvd., Toronto, Onl.



For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing sci
entific formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed reaulta after Just a few
applicatlonfl," says Jan Garber. Idol
of the Airlanes. "Top Secret is easy to use—doesn't stain
hands or scalp. Top Secret is the only hair dreselnR I use."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send 55 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 02.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alliln of
California. Room 94-91. 3100 Van-
ovven St.. Burbank. Calif.

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

mem&ers

Nothing except a
paid-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than '..'ird of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets the beTeflt of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.
CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.

P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK. CALIF.

DOWNSPOUT

ATTACH/VtENT

DrSPERSES

RAIN water;

If yoor downspout
doesn't drain into
$torm sewer, there's
trouble ohead I
Causes gouged-out
lawns, damp base
ments, crocks in masonry, etc. Spout-O-Matic selves the
problem, AKoches lo round or rectangular spouts. Cam-
petely oulomat.c, remairts coiled, out of the way in
clear weother. Butwhen it rains, il uncoils to 48" lenoth-
acts Itke a sprinkler, sprays water away from foundation.
Wifh metal fittings, eosy to oHoch directions. $5.95

(2 for $11.50) {3 for $17.00)

ELKo.y f.vr.
On'orio, Depf. 0-266, Chicago 10

NEW POOL GAME
Plays on floor or table SPECIAL

FACTORy PRICE
98

LARGE

rs. Arlhuf H. Robinson
1035 Ihurnil Ayenuc
flocfiesler, Ntn York

OHiu%

RAINY

DAY FUN!
FOR PARTIES-

PORTABLE EVERYBODY PLAYS
Now yoy con have your own pool game. Justsetthis 3x5
n. pool table frome onyour rug and you're ready to play!
Dimng room table size! Folds compoctly _ sets up insec-

four pool

WAir instructions. SendS3.98to:HAIG MFG. CO., Bo« aO-M. Son Gabriel, Collfernia

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERl

Suusatlonal bargain! Your iiume and address hand-
"n finest quality Bummed labels.Padded. Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX

Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
o» fl»cst quality gummed

special—save MONEY! ANY3 DIPPEREKT ORDERS S2. Makes an Ideal gift If
you don t asren this is the buy of the year, we'll
refund your money in fuH. handy LABELS. 906
Jaaperson Bldg.. Culver City 1. Calltornla.
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DIA-PLEAT SHIRT. Tliis exclusive crea
tion of imported white broadcloth
(generally custom-made) has diagonal
pleats that never iron out. French cufFs.
14 to 19 neck; 29 to 37 sleeve. $8.95
ppd. Silk tie with 2 or 3-letter mono
gram (state color), $5.00 ppd. Diner's
Club. Write for free catalog on men's
fiushions. Lew Magram, 830—7th Ave.,
Dept. S210, New York 19, N.Y.

HOW'S THE WEATHER? A glance at
Weathcr-Chek gives the complete pic
ture Calibrated by the National Test
ing Laboratory, this little weather
gauge, mounted outside, records rain
fall for any given period, gives wind
velocity in miles per hour, indicates
compass direction of wind and tells the
temperature. S1.98 ppd. Simset House,
75 Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

ELKS

POT BELLY STOVE PLANTER. This little
pot belly stove is too small to keep you
warm (only 5]i in. high) bvit what
could be prettier for tiny plants and
flowers. It's intriguingly cletailed in
black metal and even has a little lid
that lifts off. And what a charmer for a
doll house! $1.25 ppd. Mother Hub-
bard, 10 Melcher St., Dept. E-86,
Boston, Mass.

buck beauties for FALl. The sea.son's
newest footwear fashion is this Buck
Ca.sual that will p ease both the foot
and the eye. A rib-type sole a.ssitres
comfortable walking. Shoes are avail
able in charcoal, grey, black, vicuna
t in red or white. Full and half sizes,
4 to 10 medium; 5 to 10 mirrow, .^6.95
nltis 35(' post. Western Classics, Bo.\
4035, Dept. BEL, Tucson, Ariz.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordeTcd
from the companies listed. Enclose ci check or monej

ii

VEGETABLE AND FRUIT BINS
The modern way to store onions, po
tatoes antl fruits! Polyethylene plastic
bins can be scrubbed clean. Air circu
lates to retard sprouting-, mildew and
rotting. Fruit and potato bins hold IQ
lbs., onion bin holds five. Order No.
7683-6, Onion Bin, green, 98c: 7M4-6.
Potato Bin, green. $1.98; 7685-6, Fruit
Bin, white, $1.98 by mall, postpaid.
WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG!

162 Bend Sh, Oshkosh, Wisconsin

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL!

Baby's First Shoes
BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

a oalr

Limited time only!
Baby's precious
shoes gorgeously
plated in SOLID METAL for only §3.99 pair
Don't confuse tills offer of genuine lifetime
BRONZE-PLATING with pointed imitations. lOCo
Money-back guarantee. Al.so all-metai Portrait
Stands (shown above), ashtrays, bookends TV
lamps at great savings. Thrillingly beautiful' The
perfect Obrislmas Gift for Dad or Grandparents
SEND NO MONEY! Rush name anci address today
for full details, money-.savinR certificate and
handy mnlli": sack. Write TODAY!
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. Box 6504.R. Bcxicy. Ohio

PARENTS
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GOLD-PLATED FISH WRES* ^Vl)en you re
casting around for a fi-snerman s girt,
red in these handsome personalized
gold-plated lures. You can order them
in four sizes (from left to "git).
Bimbo, 1 oz.; Mermaid, %oz : Bimbo,

oz.; Worm Fish, J-1 "2. 61.00 each
ppd.; one dozen (individually ini
tialed), $10.00 ppd. Empire, 4 North
3rd Ave.; Dept. E, Mt. Vernon, N.\.

r

SPONGE-A-DOG. No
dunking in the i^rge sponge
being bathed wi h ths 1.
containing specially
release a little washings-
lasts through con
deodorizes, kills n ^y^n.^roomed.
keeps dog ^ jnc 352 W.
«1.00 ppd. 1
Ontario St., Chicago 10. IH-

RELIC OF THE REVOLUTION. Model of
an early American ship's carronade
(short cannon) is mounted on a colo
nial-style milk glass ash tray. Collectors
will be intrigued by this o-in. solid
iron-cast cannon minutely detailed
even to the brass barrel complete with
tonehhole, re-enforcing rings, etc.
$3.95 ppd. Park Prod., 509 E. 80 St.,
Dept. B, New York 21, X.Y.

"NORSMAN" SWEATER ... a Scandi
navian favorite of pure virgin wool. It
features a liigli round protective collar
and full-knit action-free body. Char
coal brown design on oyster white.
Children's sizes, lO to 14, $9.50 ppd.
Mc'n or women, give suit size, height
and weight, $13.50ppd. Nonn Thomp
son, 1805 N.W. Thumian, Dept. E,
Portland 9, Ore.

r- / for ncrsotuilized items, there is a guaranteed refund
„wrch<iu(lise returned in good condition within 7 datji-.

•S^Bookl

your old fur coat Q5 Tax
into NEW CAPE, STOLE. mo

^crvlec Includes clcanlnj?* srlaiin*:.'"'crllnUff. nlSSoeram. S22.S5 complete. Sond """"I

posl.icf "hen Iicw cape arrives. Or write for free slylc book.
'. R. Fox, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. B-30, N. Y. 1

CALLING CARD JEWELRY
Reproduced in Fail Color!

Sensational new MINI-CARD JEWELRY.. .
custom made to your ordcrl Sparkling gift idea!
Any business card or signature Is repro
duced In full color on this novel Jewelry
reduced to size. Beautifully
framed in metal, mounted on handsome
cuff links and tie bar. The whole Set for
only $5.95 postage and tax included. Guar
anteed to picascl Send card or signature and
specify Gold finish or Silvery rhodium. Order
MINI-CARD JEWELRY SET from Sunset
House, 2792 SunsetBIdg:., Beverly Hills, Calif.

How thousands

SLEEP

BETTER
—day or night

For over 25 vears,
SLEEP SHADE—

with its unique design
—has provided the com

plete darkness needed for sound sleep. Over a
million have been sold because SLEEP SHADE
pro\ ides absolute comfort and satisfaction.

SLEEP SHADE in fine quality black sateen
. . . SI.25.

For another
sleep aid, try
soft. re-usable
SLEEPW El. !.
EAR STOPS 10

banish noises. 2 3c
a pair. Five pairs
Si.00.

If your Drug
or Department
Store cannot sup
ply you. we will
mail, postage pre
paid, immediately
on receipt of
your remittance.
Full refund if
not completely
satisfied.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
82B Mission SI., Dept. EL-1, P. 0. Boi S68, San Francisco. Calif.

HOUSEHOLD COIN HOLDER .
when one of these boUJers can w
Newsboys like It. Ideal for i>rlx
Mljf. scrcHs lnoIiule«l. 1"k n
Ircuse. trftnfsUjront while,
mlx<>d col
Box Marion. Irul.

CORDUROY

CLASSIC
Vou will livi' in and love
ihi.s i><ii<lui"y (li<"s< that's
lailoi--m;iiif tor a busy
(lay. Wusliablu iiiid rolor-
rusi. it has ca^y-lii-Kcl-
iiito snap t'ronl iiml siOr-
lit'Ii. chnicp of It.'d. Di's-
I'l t Tan. I'ink ('rival. Tiii-
"iii<iis>*. -\^ocart<i (Jrt'on (ir
l'"lan'.<0 Cri'y. Slzi-s 10-44.
12'i-24%

Sizes up to 20 .. .$12.95
Sizes over 20 ... $14.95
Add 35( post. No COD's

WESTERN CLASSICS

. Why look for the
slcps. Unic A Inconvonlo-net.

. sirts. HUh Imimct |>tn.>;tfr.
Vi (loop, i'olor.'s ycljnvv, chaf'

lurhollzcri black or brown. Holds
2 far $1.00 PPD, Marlon Clinnpc HolrJcr Mfff. Co..

Like \^'Hlkins On .4ir!
WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS . . . handlaced, exquis
itely comfortable - . . with lifltit bouncy foam crepe soles.
ChoiM leather, smartly styled for work or ploy. Over
223 sizes in stock—porchoses con be exchanged. In Red,
Smoke, White or Taffytan leather. Guoronteed to dolightl
Women's fo(f & holf siios 3 to ^3/ AAAAAA to Bcc.
Factory to you S5.95 plus 50< post. (C.O.O.'s accepted)

MOCCASIN-CRAFT, 65-EP MULBERRY ST., LYHN, MASS.
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LIFETIME ADDRESS BOOK - 4
New TAB ADDRESS BOOK can't j»et out of date
. . . ever! Revisions can be made lightning fast!
Name tabs slip in and out for quick changes. Con
tains a 12-pagc address file, plus extra pages for
services, birthdays and anniversaries. PLUS pages
for gift and Christmas card list. . .30 pages in all!
PLUS 50 extra tabs for chanRes. Spiral-bound in
beautiful leather-like binding with handsome gold
stamped decoration. Money back nuarantee! Only
SI, po-stage paid. Order TAB ADDRESS BOOK
from Sunset House, Sunset Buildlnc-,
Beverly Hills, California.

Home Golf Range

1 -w. , >•""*
'- -^'groove your

swing
<ut strokes

A •" '

'OS' VO" improve yourgolf! Pay theequivolent of18 holes in20mir^yles and keep
score. If you shoot mt^he 90's, our special scoring target will
score youm he 90's, Swing for 10minutes o da? ofterwork
and feel better. Develop control-play lOOSi belter on Son-
doy- This 5x7 ft. collapsible bockstop sets up in seconds.
Complete v/..h practice ballsond instruction course. It'sreol
golf fun and o swell gtft. Send $4.95 to:
WHAM-O MFG. CO., Box40-A, San Gabriel, California

BRITISH PILOT'S & OFFICER'S

WEBLEYS
.38 Cal. .45 Cal. CHOICE OF

CALIBER!(5" Barrel)
AmmO: SO rdf. >

S«iW, $3.50 M4.95
Superb revolvers manutaclurdd by England's most famous pistol
mtgr-. D'oducer of line pislols (or 100 yrs. 6-5hot revolvers:
Fifes doudie aclion, also has broad hammer spur for fast single
action stiooting, Ordnance tested, stamped with British Crown
and Broad Arrovr proof marks. Condition very good, mectianically
perfect. Add S3 for select grade, (practically unlired cond.,.

loaded U.S. made ammo. OHOCR ON FB€£
THlAl! ip.day money back guar. Send check, cash or M0 $5

^°P: fO® Los Angeles. SPECIFY CALIBEBCHOICE! In Calif, order through local dealer. Dealers innuire.
WEAPONS, INC.. 11D?3 Wishlnglen Blvd. Culv«r City, 100, Calif.

FROM

TO THIS >

OIL PORTRAIT KIT

iErSS-L;SS?yH|S
?u1ts"ur ."rocoKS (pat. pontl.) rc-u%Tl I'urtrnlt WItHOUT the
rromiu'liouvc^y. nPOC-.-.r.-,nco. A xvonrtcrful hobby.

Send only S9.9S to

PORTRAIT CRAFT
Wilminti^on 22, Calif.
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THE CIVIL VVAR YEARS come vividly to
lire in replicas of liistoric Lincoln era
posters. Set of 4 includes Lincoln-
Johnson 1864 election campaign post
er, poster announcing reward for Lin
coln s assassins. Union army recruiting
poster, and a cliilling"Slaves for Sale"
poster. Set, $1.98 ppd. Each 8'A x 11
in. Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes St.,
Dept. K, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

YOU CAN CALCULATE INSTANTLY and
accurately without a pencil by using
this full 10-inch Slide Rule. It has A,
B, C,_D, C1 and K scales and "high
vision" clear view slide, yet costs only
$1.00 ppd. A 28-page instruction book
is included wliich tells how to multi
ply, divide, find roots and proportions,
etc. Larch, 118 E. 28th St., Dept. E,
New York 16, N.Y.

MITYMITE BATTERY CHARGER. You can
charge car, truck, boat batteries (6 or
12 volt) yourself. Just plug laboratory
tested Mitymite into any electrical out
let and connect to battery terminals.
Batteries never die or freeze, arc al
ways maintained at full strength.
Draws only % amp. One-yr. guarantee.
$9.95 ppd. Meridian Co., 366 Madison
Ave., Dept. E, New York 17, N.Y.

THE "CONTINENTAL" CARDIGAN. If the
man around the house roars in protest
when you suggest parting with his
moth-eaten old sweater, try presenting
him with this handsome substitute . . .
the last word in fasliionable, casual
dress. 100% wool, bulky knit, in white,
olive, gold or black. Sizes: S-M-L.
$10.95 ppd. Rodgers Enterprises, 42
W. 34 St., Dept. E, New York 1, N.Y.

Merchandise shoicn on these pages can he ordered direct
irom the cor)ipanies listed. Enclose a chcck or money order.

Good-Bye Fleas!
KtLLS FLEAS AND "B.O." WHILE PETS SNOOZE
Flea-Scat-l'ad's miracle ingrcdiont kills torment-

ing fleas, lice, ticks, while pets nap. Protects'children.
Ends all struKKles with messy powders, sprays.
Stops scratchini?. Its billowy comfort and cedar aroma
are so invitinjr dogrs prefer it to chair or rug. No more
smelling up the house or sheddingr hairs on furniture.
Pleasant in any room.

Regular Size
15x28 in. $3.49

Super Size
28x36 in. $4.98

ORDER TODAY! Send check or Money Order and
wo'll mail postpaid, saving you ail postal charges.

Money-Back Guarantee
CHAPERONEf Box 98P, Sudbury, Mass.

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading can
help him to read and spell better in a few
weeks. New home-tutoring coxu-se drills your
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy
to use. University tests and parents' reports
show children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free illustrated
folder and low price. Bremner-Davis Phonics,
Dept. N-19, Wilmette, Illinois.



FAMILY SHOPPER

-V5~rS.

ROBERTS RULES FOR PARLIAMENTARY
LAW areprinted on this luincly,
size slide mle. It guides you on 350
points of order, liclps y<n' <") basic
rules and 7 important niotions without
fear of beinK over-ruled. Easy-to-read
slide rule is icled for use
ganizations, conventions. SLOU ppci.
Speneer Gifts, 357 Spencer Bldg.. At-
lantic City. N.J.

^ eiiMiT a real deskADD IT ON THE S '̂„t'ccd for a full
adding machine ^ua pijmufacturer.
two years by ht-avv fiiuige
In office or home, ^f time with
steel machine saves 1 -^ ^
unerring accunicy. ^ ^^§.95 plus
5 in. wide x 7 m. c P deposit for
?1.00 shpg., ch^s. $1-W St.,
C.O.D. Barilcn CoH' - y
Dept. E, New York

Except f"' "T"',„crc-h.,.uU.e returned

SO LET IT RAIN! Nu Era Dryer gives
you 15 feet of indoor drying space.
Sturdy, cadmium-plated unit conven
iently hangs on wall, extends for dry
ing and closes compactly wlien not in
use. It's e.si^ecially ideal for the apart
ment dweller, gal away at school or
resort traveller. S4.49 ppd. Betty Smith
Gifts, 1930 Nortli Prospect Ave., Dept.
E, Milwaukee 2, ^Visc.

DANISH RAILWAY LAMP. Hans Chris
tian Andersen watched these lamps
.signal trains in Copenhagen in 1860.
A rare collector's item, tliey're now
wired for modern use. Handsome black
iron lamijshave brass trim, stand a full
14 in., swivel at top for traditional am-
ber ^een imd red lights. $19.95 ppd.
Park Galleries, 103Park Avenue, Dept.
B, New York 17, N. Y.

there is a guaranteed refund
good condition within 7 days.

N;ow accoratc .our
nZ, 'i Xn c nr eon.ploto «ltU all

S'SS
»1«'IS0 oi- your Iiii.iu'y ri-ltiinli'il imni.fdliiK'l}-

THE GIFT CELLAR
BOX 25285-ES lOS ANGELES 25, CALIF.

• -MOK TON'S remo<iel.s
your old. worn fur coal,
jucltet or cape. Into a
glamorous new fur fash
ion for only .S22.it3.
• Includes restyling, new

lining, interlining, mono
gram, cie.T.iiing, glazing,
• OrdiT from MOKTON'S,

World'.s Larsrc.st Kiir Ki-
Styline; Service.
« G«'t s«'l<'Ctl<)U unmatelii'd
at any prlcr (uvcr :<3
st.vli's); greater value.
Styling praised by Harp
er's Bazaar. Glamour,
other fashion leaders.
• Sent! No Money! Just
mail old fur, state ciress
size, height. Pay when
new restyled fasliion ar
rive."!, Or wrlti- for .Mor
ton's new 19(iO Style Boole.
MORTON'S, DepJ. 45-W
Washington 4, D. C.

Engraved CUFF LINKS
EXACT REPRODUCTIONS OF ANY

BUSINESS CARD, INSIGNIA OR
PERSONAL SIGNATURE

The gift that's truly differenl! Beautifully etched life
time metai Cuff Links, Tie Bar, Money Clip or Key
Chain, each a faithful miniature of any business or
calling card, signalure, trademark or insignia. Perfect
for both personal and business gifts. Gift boxed.
Will drop ship if desired. Simply send cards or
signatures you wish reproduced: specify items and
whether Silver or Gold. Satisfaction guaranteed.
No C.O.D.'s please. Prices Include tax.

Sterling Silver plated CUFF LINKS. .$8.95 pr.

14k. Gold plated CUFF LINKS S9.95 pr.

Sterling Silver plated Tie Bar, Money Clip or
Key Chain $5.50; 14k. Gold plated, $6.00.

lOiners' Cub occounls ftonoredJ

Be/i.-'Tali Dept n-i, 1253 S. Halted, ChiuKt 7

EASES

TIGHT

SHIRT

COLLARS
When menfolk com

plain that collars
almost strangle
them, just slip loop of Wonder Button over shirt
button. It does the trick, for it adds '/s size to
any shirt collar. No need to discard loo-tight
collared shirts! Rustproof metal button with ex
panding spring loop is completely hidden by
tie; collar appears unchanged. $1.00

£C,«0.\ iXC,
3S2 W. Ontario St., Dept. C-267, Chicago 10/ III.

Do you have a
"RICH MAN'S"

FOOT?
Save money on

Sizes 10-16-Widths AAA-EEE
specialize in lARGE SIZES ONLY—sizes ?0

ro 16; widlhs AAA ro EEE. Dress, sport, cosuol
and work sliocs; golf shoes; insuloled boots;

SOX.slippers; rubb«rs; overshoes; siioe trees.
Also . . . sport stiirts in your exoct. extra-

long sleeve lengtti. Enjoy perfect fit in
your hard'tO'find size or omoziogly low

cost. Satisfaction Cuaranteed. Sold by
moil only. Write for FREE Style

Book TODAY I

KING-SIZE, INC. 500 Brockton, Mass.

New Way to Sleep
Toe-PJ's rosomble o T-shirt,
but nrc over a foot loriKor.
Rib-Knit, soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, oases
up when you relii.v. No bind,
no bunch, no choie. no but
tons! If not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full ro-
lunrt nnd wc send you reaulnr
T-.shirt FREE!
S 134), M (36.38), L (40-42I.
XL <44-46. (or wclEhC ov«r 180

lbs. .-ind/or over 6 ((.)

$2.25 ea. 3 for $6
NOWJ Tii-l'.rx nvallJililo hi
•»l*'ovcs I'or roJdor wcMlhcr i'<»inforl,

S3.25 each 2 for $6
All J'<>3fp<ii<l

Arnihihl.- "11(11 "lU''
WITTMANN TEXUtES

6S0S S. Dixie, Dept. 452
WES BumCH FLORIDA
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Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Tour name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Nlght Mailbox Marker—In permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Your marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only SI.95 postpaid from

SPEAK ENGINEERING COMPANY
283 Spear BIdg. Colorado Sprlniirs. Colo.

Golfers IV/Z/IAI-Ojor practice
HEW! GROOVE YOUR SWtNG AT HOME!
DEVELOP FOi?M - CORRECT HOOK AND SLICE

HOH WOODS AND IRONS - USED BY PROS
No ball to those! Srmply push into ground ondnit Returns lo
position after clobswing Imperfection invoui swingis indicated
fay action of Whom-O Practice just 5 minutesa day with out
instructions and ploy100% oetto onSundoy! Folds to 8" tor golf
bog. Use lo warmup at starting tee Tough pliable plostic, ash
hordwoodstock. 5" steel spikes Wlinsionds violentobuse Only
SI 95. complotc Guorontoed. Ideolgift A' dealers or write
WAMO MFG CO., Bex A-SO-M, Son Gobriel, Colif.

Dougla Baldw

RocJdand

peiNnb
NAME &
ADDRESS

500 gummcci economy Iibtls printed in biick with
ANY name and address, 25t per set! In two-tone
plastic gift box, }5< per set. 5-claj' ser\-ice.
pE LUXE GOID-STRIPE lABElS-500 FOR SOt
bupcnor quality paper with rich-looking gold trim,
printed with ANY name and address inblack.Thought
ful, personal gift; perfcct foryour ownuse. Setof 500,
50«. In two-tone plastic box. ()0«. 48-hour service.

AATflltfir Firob-i* Building' J^lctlV" Colorado Springs 10,Colo.

500 Ei;i LABELS - 25

C y AP nograph watch

WOND£RfUL
« GIFT

For the man of the hour!

"".Ofl®'' Sliock.ResistnntCase.
riUfar^?^ S*"" f'a"''. Measuresflistancc. Speed of cars, PI«ir?cSr Horses and Mhor
inavinB oltjccts. A timekeeper and a Stop-WalcM Tele-metflr Tachometer. ONE YEAR GUARANTEE cic
gtck'UnraMeo.'"'"""" '0 dly'Vo'ne';
3 Dial Chronograph $Q95

rovnc'' M'O-'or^C.O.DCRYDER SALES CORP., Dept. C-ISO
Box 79. Whitestono 57, N. Y.

PUMP WATER DRY-SAVE MONEY
SUCT-DRI

Only $2-75
postpaid

iwiay,MEDFORD PRODUCTS. Popt, 9460.Box39. Belhp.iso. N.Y
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Wltlirmt cloctrlcllj- or minliijr i.-iru
of 'l"'"" IIU!11IM :i:iii Hallniis
JC.,1 ' f iinilcii ci-llar-i-
C ./."'f"'!'-, m:irtilnn. ctc.
-rrii- Vr Karelin lins.- to iiny
i'l-fi ,'r V -I "tlntli aiiiptlirr tcc.

.< 1 ih "I 'lls'liarCT '•'111. turn
M-.li i,.,''" T 'o >'ork.->!.-|ll yiHir or.lpr Icxlay,

PORTABLE GARAGE protects your car
troin weather s worst elements. Tough,
durable plastic vinyl covcr has spring-
tite elasticized bottom to hold it se
curely. It fits all makes and models
tolds compactly. Can also be used to
cover machinery, furniture, etc. Heavy
4-gauge, $8.95; extra heavy S-gauce
$p.9o ppd. Cr>'der Sales Corp., Bo.\
79, DexJt. G-959, Whitestone 57 N Y

"NEW FURS FROM OLD" is the magic
practiced by Morton's skilled crafts
men. Send your old fur to be re-styled
into a new cape, jacket or stole in a
choice of 36 styles. Price of $22.95 in-
chides re-styling, new lining and inter
lining, cleaning, glazing and niono-
gramming. Write for Free Illustrated
Style Book from Morton's, Dept. J-45,
Washington 4, D.C.

WANT TO BE AN ARTIST? Even if you
have no talent, you can use Magic Art
Reproducer to instantly draw any per
son, still life, landscape. Focus the Re
producer on your subject and follow
ines of the ' picture image" reflected

on paper. Invention reduces, enlarges,
and reproduces actual colors of sub
ject. $1.98 ppd. Norton Prod,, 296
B'way., Dept. EL-9, New York 7, N.Y.

CIGAR SMOKERS/ you can save money
on your favorite brands! Factory sec
onds, perfcct in every way, but with
tlie bands removed are offered at a
saving up to 50!?. All sizes and shaijcs
available; for instance, 26<i size is only
15?^ and ten centers are as low as 5(\
Send for free catalog from Silver Rod
Sales Company, 14 Journal Square
Dept. 207, Jersey City 6, N.J.

Except for personalized itevis, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in good condition within 7 days.

Merchandise shown on these pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or money order.

START YOUR OWN

MAIL ORDER
HOME BUSINESS

Publication
SHOWS

YOU
HOW

Get your FREE COPY of "How to
Make Money in Mail Order" reveal-

1 ing plans on how and where to get
rl*®" U best products to sell by mail—how

to pocket profits in advance—how
to get free ads. Men, women, fam
ilies. start your own big profit home
mail order business without experi
ence or product investment. New
Mail Order Exchange plan helps
beginners start. Coriiidential bulle

tins show you products to sell by mail, show newest
sure-fire mail order techniques. Write today for your
FREE COP Yof "How to Make Money in Mailorder." *
There's no obligation. Air mail reaches us overnight.
MABL ORDE" EXCHANGE
1717 Wostwood, Dopt. X399, Los Angolos 24, Calif.

fig CAKE DECORATING MAKI^
HOUSEWIVES WANTED!
No Experience Nctessary
$S hour eojy In spare timn'
Endless demand for lovelv
original Coko Decofatior,s
•nd loscious Profosjionof
Candy for Xmas, Easter
Weddings, Parties, all holi
days and occasions. WE
SHOW YOU HOW !o
your kitchen irito a gold
mine, start your own busi
ness small, grow big! No
topilal required, no ogc
oducafional iimits. Big
Money from clubj, churches.
Business firms, parties,
v/cddmgs, birthdays
WRITE FOR FREE FACTS on
eomplolo home insfrucliort.

CANDY s CAKE CRAFT
INSTITUTE

Dept. 48G, Fallbrook. Calif.



family
SHOPPER

PERCHA-TOON plays a tune every time
your bird perc les and preens by the
Srror. As he stands on the perch themiiiui. musical movement starts

Tpl" ^rtcmatically shuts off
!Sien he flies away. Wood Percha-Toonhangs inside Hrf cage,.^

«3.9S ppi Medford Products. Box 39.Dept. E,Bethpage,N.Y.

m

..BCD «TAMP. Make yourANATOMY R^BER S^ous ,tamp that
mark with tnis ' , ^ anatomy, ac-
bears either front o perfect scale.curatcly detailed stu-
While ideal for for oflice

New York 17, N-Y-

CANADIAN VIST. Lightweight \est o
windproof, water repellent ^
fully insulated with 100^
crn goose Down. It has elastic kn
lar, roomy pockets. Choose dead ,
smoke, forest green or scarlet. Sizes jd
to 48. (Give chest size allowing for
imdenieath clothing.) $14.95 plus 459
post. Eddie Bauer, 160 Jackson bt.,
Dept. E, Seattle 4, Wash.

YOUR LAWN STAYS GREEN DESPITE
HEAT & DROUGHT-WON'T BURN BROWN
Zoysia Plug-In Grass Guaranteed . . . Grows Where Grass Seed

Fails! Plant Now For Best Fall Start—Amazoy Likes It Hot!

Trade

Meyer Z-52 "Plug-In" Zoysia is the
grass perfected by U. 5. Dept. of Agri
culture . . . Approved by U. S. Golf
Assn. Praised by Grass Experts.
2/3 LESS MOWING—2/3 LESS CARE

LAUGHS AT WATER BANS ... has sur
vived weeics in blistering desert with
out wateri

• RESISTS FUNGUS, DISEASES, INSECTS
• A WEED-FREE CARPET OF BEAUTY all summer long
• PERFECT FOR PROBLEM AREAS
Now end those lawn pi-obioins uncc .tikI for all! Plant Am.Tzoj-
the mass so iin'iit IT GUAItAXTKKti YOU A BKAtTTiFUL
I.».V\VXI Wuinimi-(l pure, porcnnial Merer Z-.j2 Zov-jIu. is the
Kriiss perfected and n-lfasod l)y U.K. Govt. itirf exppits. It H.AS
to tM> Koocl! Aliiazoj- is so dfcp-vootcd tliat once rstablisliwi it ko(>s
weeks and stay,'; b<'aiitlf!il \riili(mt wati-vini!—even tlironnJi blister-
inK dioiiiilit 1 Goes off xrui'ii color altfi- kllllnK frosts: recains frcslj
greennt'ss eveiy SprinB—a trm- pci-cnniall In hottest cirr spelU
- . . wlien otlicr lawns bum nut or tuin ukIv, joiii-s will be green
and lovol)-—the prldu of j-oiu' iieighlHirliood!

GUARANTEED TO GROW IN ANY SOIL
Amazoy ?rows In gnort soil, b.nrt ."soil . . . ovdn rocky tillly =oll
nnd salty, sandy bcach are.ns: KcbIsis erosion, piariiod In Ilarlnit
Turf Courses . . . takes i»unKhniciit of poiinrtlnir horses ho*rvp«
. , Siirlncs back Into beautiful croon e.iri'Ot of cmss. YOU
CAN'T LOSK WITH AMAZOY . . . KVKRV PI,UG GUARANTKEI)
TO CROW WITHI.V .15 DAYS OH nEPLACEn AT Ol/"R EXPEXSE!
A NO-RISK OFFERl ForKDt that ordinary* lawn that turns to hay
every year . . . co.stly. annoylnir. backbrcaklne. Start your
AMAZOY lawn now!

CHOKES OUT
SUMMER

WEEDS,

CRABGRASS!

Plug in Amazoy Zoysia Grass And Watch
It Spread Into A Beautiful, Velvety
Lawnl Thrilling To WatchI
1. S"0 SEEDS TO PL.\XT OR FAIL, NO WASTE. NO

JjOD TO CUT. Comc.« in fresh, croon i>luus of liviTiir
tfrass that assure rapid, sure jrrowth.

2. Just ROt prc-cut pluirs into holos In jfrounrt. Jlkc a
cork In a bottle. (Plnnt 1 foot npArt. chockorhoarrt
stylo. E.iKy pJontlne Instructions with cach order.)

3. Each Koll-onrlchcd plu(r tAkes root, .^pronds to
cover planted nroa with thick, beautiful turf.

4. Amnsliicr root system jjrows ko doop feet
down) your lawa flmjs and retains Us own KU|>p!y
of undenfround water. No more ucly brown or hare
spotK In your lawn due to heat & droutrht—EVERJ

PIvg.ln Zoysia Praised byi NEWSWCBK,
LOOK, nOWER GROWER, POP. GARDEN.
INO, ORGANIC GARDENING, ETC.

ENDLESS

SUPPLY OF PLUG

TRANSPLANTS

Amazoy plugs spread
and cover planted
area solidly. You can
take 20-25 new plugs
per square loot twice
a year from estab
lished gross for trans-
Planting. Plugged area
sooa grows over
transplant all sum
mer long if desiredl
An endless supply.

FREE!

Ex<iusive

STEP-ON

PLU6GER

FuJl size, saves
bcndlnt;, time ^
work whothor plant-
Inff or transplant-
Infr, Dcjslirned to cut
asvav coTTipetlntr
irrou-th while it diL's
hole for pJuifs. ns-

es f/
wth.

Ordi'r at
or free with
larffcr oncers*.——urticrs.

Dept. 269, ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES
602 N. Howard St., Baltimore
3J3 N. Michigan Avo., Ctiicaeo
BO Boyiston St.. Boston 16.

Md.

III.

Mass.

Thi, ^"-ORENTINE CHESSMEN!
"'•'""If",', aiithendr renll<'a of lllli r<niiir>- lianil-

oS dUninv ">• <'"slmo lie M.-ilin and now
foncd In slimili^ . V"'"' in Flnroncc. Ea--h nirre fash-.T' nl,i^ L 'k? "<'">•• "anOs o^'cr -t lnrlir» !i!kIi.

« 00 "iifT ma.«onitc ISxlRllj 00 Bla?k ,« u-li"! SI2 on. Molioeany Inlaid 18x18mark & WliUo niarhcllzp.i fomiicn 18.*18 $16.00.
SAVAH BOX 27648 EL.2 LOS ANGELES 27, CALIF.

FIRES U.S.
WINCHESTER
AMIVIO

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY—PLANT NOW—YOU CAN'T LOSEi

TOO TOO Large 300 Large 1100 Large
Pre-Cul Pre-Cut Plugs Pre-Cut Plugs Pre-Cul Plugs
Plugs & Plugger & Plugger & Plugger

695 10« 17" 39»®
Dept. 269, ZOYSIA FARMSI UU^I. uwu,<.vivin I niiiiiu Qoylston St.. Boston 16. M.-iss.l

I Please ship the loilawine order of Amazoy Meyer Z-S2 I
• 100 • 100 PLUGS • 300 PLUGS !

I PLUGS $6.95 & PLUCGER t PLUGGER I

! ° nui/erVw $17-75 j
I How orders are shlpt>od. If you live oost of the Ml
j.ida TOc i>or KiO pluif.s. If you live west of Miss. I

pay all shipplnir, Othi
lit hnn(llin;r ch.7nrcs .-inrt we ship
')( enrlo>o .any hnntlllnsr ciianres I

Hid Iilu;; orders—shliiped V.O.B. •
I • 1100 PLUeS & PLUCCER (F.O.B. Batto.) S39.9S |
II oncloj^o check money order c.Tsh .

K.nmc I

IAddresR |
I City Zone Scale |

ISI..%0 per lOO pluirs
! olose p;iyment for irrass liut

SEWS LEATHER
AND TOUGH TEXTILES /

LIKE A MACHINE *
with SPEEDY STITCHER Automatic
Scwtntc Awl. Anyone can quickly and
sttlllfully sew or repair anvihlnR made
of LEATHER. CANVAS. NYLON. PLAS
TIC. or other heavy materials. Sews
firm, even locK-stllches like a macblnc.
Gets Into hard-to-reach places. Specially
made for heavy duly sew-
inR on LUGGAGE. FOOT
WEAR. RUGS. AWNINOS.
SAILS, SADDLERY, - UP
HOLSTERY, OVER-ALLS.
AUTO-TOPS. SPORTS
GEAR, and other touRh
sewlnE Jobs. Here's the
handiest tool you'll ever
own. Win save you many
times its small cost. Comes
ready (or Instant use . . .
complete with bobbin of waxed thread and 3 dlller-
ent types of diamond-pointed needles. Ea.'>y-to-(ol1aw
directions will make you an expert In minutes. Extra
needles and waxed-thread always available. Save money,
send $1.98 for postpaid delivery. If C.O.D.. tl.98 plus
postage- MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.

SPORTSMAN'S POST, 366Midinn Avs.. OBpt. A-391. Nnv Ynk 17

ONLY

lUver. I
River. ntUi .

hipplnir. Otherwise en- |

BRITISH MADE

.303 Cal. Sporters!
Ufsst Model British riilss were tonverletf to spo'ters by famous gunsmiths
01 Birmingtiani, England, We then mounted and bore sighletl a BRAND NEW
4 power telescooic signi. Ihis results ina tremendous savings as a sporter auma
eqjat 10 ttiis would cost $70 if produced here. ASOUT THE SCOPE - Brand """LTi,
neiv manufacture, maCiined aluminum alloy througdout, color corrected coated *
optics. Screw ca(i Turret covers over clicti adjustments for wmdage and flCCESal^T
elevation. Positive precision ttireaded-focusing nltti linuiled lociiing ring. 4 SPECIALS
power scope with latest wide-field view for ail tiuniing anfl stiootmg confli- (sold only with rifle)
tions. 160UT THE RIFLE - Famous Lee'Enlieid No. 4 rifle lias 10-shot detach' rds. Mil. target $7.50
able 601 majaiine. The laslesl boll action ever developed. Fires powerful .a Softnose hunting, $5.90
.303 Cal. ht|h velocity amno commercially made by Wincnesler, Remington , <y on Cleanine rod. $1.00.
anti Peters - available at ail gun stores. FREE TRIAL OFFER: Enclose $10 Learner siing, «£,uu. ^ico 6 on CleaninE
deposit (or C, 0, 0. Shipped F. 0. 8, Culver City. Calif, resid, add 4% gun case (heavy duty} 52.0U.
state tax. lo-day MONEY BACH CUAMNTEE! Kit (patches, bore cleaner &gun oil), 75c

Hi WEAPONS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd., Culver City 9. Calif.
33



nTSPRINGFIELD
30-06 SPORTERS

'''Ji

INCLUDES NEW WILLIAMS RECEIVER
PEEP SIGHT. WITH CALIBRATED
ADJUSTMENTS FOR WINDAGE
AND ELEVATION.

AMMO & NEW
ACCESSORY SPECIALS
(sold only with rifle)

100 rds. Mil. target, $7.50
40 rds. Softnose hunting, $5.90

Leather sling, $2.00
Cleaning rod, $1.00

Zipper gun case (heavy duty), $2.00
Cleaning Kit (patches, bore cleaner

& gun oil), 75c

Famous 30-06 U.S. Springfield rifles. The choice of snipers
throughout WW II. Now available in sporter form for your hunt

ing and shooting pleasure. Brand new select spoftarized walnut
stocks. Select original Low number receivers. New 24" tapered Ord
nance steel barrels manufactured by Remington. Perfect for all big
game. Fires standard 30-06 Cal. ammo, most versatile cartridge ever
aeveloped. Hunting ammo available everywhere. SPECIFICATIONS:
Bbl. length. 24"; Muzzle vel. 2800 fps.; Sights, receiver peep, fully
adjustable for windage and elevation also with screw-out aperture;
6-shot bolt action; Weight, 7V2 lbs. ORDER ON FREE TRIAL! Enclose $10
deposit for C.O.D. Shipped F.O.B. Culver City. Calif, resid. add 4%
state tax. 10-OAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

SPORTING ARMS, INC. 11029 Washington Blvd.
Culver City 5, Calif.

DEERSKIN GLOVE LEATHER ...
; - 's as soft as a kitten's fur and twice as
lovely! These handsome soft soled moccasins
are the perfect answer to high heel aches and
pains. The suppleness and butler-softness of
tine deerskin leather combined with air foam
innersolDs will pamper tired feet! In Natural
only. Sizes 4 thru 10—S6.95 ppd.

Send for free fashion catalog!

DEPT. EL-9
4877 EAST SPEEDWAY

TUCSON, ARIZONAMiller's

New Wortd Trade Boom Offers
BI9 Prefll Opportunity to Ambi-
tlousMcn and Women.Lcam how ^
to import thousands of products
at lowforeignpricesfor buyers .-J
In your locality at high U. S.
prices-opcratc a worldwide mail
order Import-Export bunincss
from your home. START WITHOUT
CAPITAL or previous cxi>criencc. Training includes
shipment to you of many sample imports from 'round the world.
Opportunity world travel. Save on persona! purchases of Oothes,
Tools, Gems. Watches, Cameras, etc. HERE'S PROOF...an Import
from overseas SENT AT OUR COST. Mail this ad with 25^ (coin) and
we'll rush you this S2 Melson Automatic cigarette lighter to convince
you of tremendous profits. Send for your lighter and full details
showing how to leam World Trade secfets to put you on road to
your own Profitable Home Business. (No lighter without this ad-
only one to a person.) You can get details alone FREE, but the
lighter is actual proof of import values. Either way, WHITE TOBAYI
MEUINQEK COMPANY, Dept.X399.1717 Wutwsed, l«f Anstlcs Z«,Calll.

A Pink Cloud Resting on a Tree Trunk

Summer-Blooming

r?ys' SMOKE TREE

Cm.

Our stock !s the licst wo ve cvrr liad, Woll-rootcil
with Kood trunks, (lunntliic- of thin fine nuality
blDcK lire low. Ml <irilcr iiroinptly. IJcllvcccd
nt the proper jUniillnK (Imi;
i pstiige paid nil prcpnid orders. C.O.D.'s welcome.
Mautliii: fiuldc- liichidi.il. All orders—please adti
.tjc to help cnvcr nuckatiltiR iind liaiidllng rosts.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
It, on arrival, you are not 1005b satisfied,
return for your money back.

Choice Stock

for Fall

Planting
Only

Wlien tfie other flowering trees on your street
have oiiit blooming, this breathtaking Smoke
Tree biirsts forth in ail its glory. Gorgeous pan
icles may be so cienae, j'ou can't see the branches.
Looks like one huge puff of pink smoke. And
stays in bloom for weeks and weeks. So beauti
ful people will come from blocks around to ad
mire It. It turns a dazzling yellow in fall, Mag-
nldcent when planted in pairs. Thrives in full
sun or semi-shade. Grows in almost any soil.
Mature height 10 to 15 feet.

I Family Gardens Nursery Sales Co.,
I Dept. 460-951, Skolcie, Illinois
} • i for S2.49 O 2 fof $4.50 • Afor $8.00I Please odd 35» for packaging and handlfng.

^2-49 each
<2 for S4.S0)
(4 for SS.OOt

Print Nome

I Address
I Ciiy Zone State..

.-J

ELKS

"DRY-CLEAN" YOUR CAR scientifically
with specially treated King George
"Dry-Cleaning" Car Cloth. It has a
deep piled nap that wipes a%yay dirt
and dust quickly, polishes as it cleans
and leaves no mess. Over 4 sq. ft. $3.00
ppd. incl. handy storage pouch and
anti-fog safety cloth for windshield.
Cadie Chemical Prod., 603 \V. 130 St.,
Dept. E, New York 27, N.Y.

BUILDING PROBLEMS? You can dial an
end to most of them on Build-O-Matic,
a handy cutting guide for carpenters,
contractors and craftsmen. It quickly
and accurately gives lengths, widtlis,
heights, per foot run, degrees, etc., and
shows how to set saws and miter
gauges, $4.95 ppd. inchides 24-page
instruction book. Build-O-Matic, 307
Soutli Elm, Dept. E, Carlsbad, N. Mex.

ffSSfW

NORTHEL REACTIVATOR helps keep
sei>tic tanks and cesspools clean by
breaking up solids and grease that
cause overflow, back-up and odors.
Just mi.v dry powder in water and flush
down the toilet. It's non-poisonous,
non-caustic. Si.\-months supply (23
02.), only $2.95 ppd. Northel Distrib
utors, P. O. Bo.v 1103, Dept. EM-9,
Minneapolis 40, Minn,
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A ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL |\
^ AND PUBLICATION COMMISSION ^

has remained at that amount since. This
is in contrast to national magazines that
have met increased production costs in
curred, particularly since World War II,
by increasing their subscription rate.
Tlierefore, as Chairman McClelland
pointed out in his Report, "Advertising
income is very important in making our
annual earnings possible. It is veiy
helpful when an individual Elk writing
to advertisers says: 1 saw your adver
tisement in The Elks Magazine'."

Seven years ago, a decision was made
to establish the Elks Family Shopper,
which has proved a very successful
source of advertising income. Last year
the total value of advertising in the
Elks Family Shopper amounted to
$126,577.76.

Public Relations
The Public Relations Department, of

which Otho DeVilbiss is Director,
worked closelywith Grand Exalted Ruler
Wisely to publicise his Program. Mr.
Wisely scheduled 128 visits to sub
ordinate lodges and State Association
Conventions, and in each case the visi
tations were covered with advance pub
licity mailings, including news stories,
photos and mats of Brother Wisely
and a list of suggested questions for use
in radio and television interviews.

A highlight of the coverage of the
Grand Lodge Convention in New York
in July, 1958 was a 15-minute daily ra
dio report on Convention activities, ear
ned by the Mutual Broadcasting System
network, and it was estimated that 105
stations broadcasted the program. The
press associations covered the Conven
tion e.xtensively with news stories and
pictures, and the New York City press.

alone, published 38 news stories, 14
photos and four column items.

Grand Lodge activities included Na
tional Newspaper Week, Know Your
America Week, Elks National Founda
tion scholarship competition and cere
bral palsy study grants and youth activi
ties. Flag Day observances were
brought to the attention of the public
through the Public Relations Depart
ment. On behalf of the Commission,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler McClelland
complemented Brother DeVilbiss for
his cooperation and splendid work.

Disposition of Earnings
From the suiplus earnings of the

Magazine since its inception, the Pub
lication Commission has turned over to
the Grand Lodge the sum of $7,059,-
549.43, an average of nearly $200,000
per year. These payments have been
used for such various purposes as:
building of an addition to the Elks Na
tional Home in Bedford, Virginia;
decoration of the Memorial Building
with murals, statues and other decora
tive features; operation and maintenance
of the Memorial Building; contributions
to the Elks War Commission and the

Elks National Foundation, and estab
lishment of the Grand Lodge Reserve
Fund, and for the general Grand Lodge
expenses. As a result of these payments,
the per capita tax for each year has been
considerably lower than othei-wise
would have been the case. This year
the Commission decided to turn over to

the Grand Lodge an additional sum of
$100,000.

•

The Elks National Memorial and Pub
lication Commission is composed of five
members, all of whom are Past Grand
Exalted Rulers: John S. McClelland,
Chairman; Emmett T. Anderson, Vice
Chairman; Wade H. Kepner, Secretai-y;
James T. Hallinan, Treasurer, and Earl
E. James, Assistant Secretary and Assist
ant Treasurer.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John S. Mc-
Clelland, Chairman of the Commission,
presented tlie Annual Report, salient
points of which follow:

Memorial Building
The Elks National Memorial Building

is one of the landmarks of Chicago and
is regarded by people qualified to judge
asone of the finest war memorial build
ings in the world, if not the finest.

The Commission is responsible foi the
maintenance and operation of riie Bu.Id-
ing, which is dedicated to Elks who
served in World War I .md World
War II The memorial is open to the

11- 'A^iUr md experienced guides
induct ^isfto.; through
which was dedicated mJuly, 1926. Since
that date 2,269,062 people have v.si edDiing the year
1959, there were more than 8d.UUU
visitors. , maintenance ex-

peL'ro^rSa'g i^paid from sur-pense or nic Magazine,
plus emnings o fig^ie of
and this cost has re entitled

Memorial the Building,
describes the chaia Order
but also the achievements^ of the Older
since its inception ni ISob-

The Elks Magazine
This year marked the 37th consecu

tive year of publication o ^ ^
Magazine as the national I""'"'
the Order, During the yea eml g
May 31st, 15,033,165 copies ot the
Magazine were printed, as compared to
14 775 013 copies during the pievi
vear. Total earnings for
ing May 31st, 1959, were ^259,570.99,
as compared to $226,502.24 for the
fiscal year ending May 31st, IJoo.

These earnings would not have been
possible without the revenue obtained
from advertisements in the Magazine.
In June, 1922, when the first issue of
the Magazine was published, the sub
scription rate was $1.00 a year and it

0 ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION C>
This has been a wonderfully success

ful year for the Elks National Founda
tion, for contributions to the Principal
Fund of the Foundation have been the
largest of any year since the establish
ment of the trust fund, reported Past

Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Chairman of the Foundation. Said
Chairman Malley: "The Summary of
Donations shows that close to a half mil
lion dollars have been received during
this fiscal year. This is an accomplish-
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ANNUAL REPORTS CONTINUED

ment which is so practical and realistic
that it can be appraised at a glance."

The Report, marking the 31st anni
versary of the Order's great philan
thropic fund, further stated:

"There is a greater significance to
this upsiirge of generosity. The major
portion of the contributions came from
individual members, evidencing a trend
previoiisly mentioned, that our mem
bership is more and more each year
becoming Foundation-conscious and
adopting this national trust fund as their
agency for charity and benevolence.

"The fidelity with which the purposes
of your Foundation have been served is
evidenced in this report by distributions
of nearly two million dollars for charita
ble, educational and philanthropic pur
poses.

Those who contribute to the Founda
tion can take pride in the fact that they
are paiticipating in tlie charitable, edu
cational and humanitarian endeavors
sponsored by Elks in every part of the
United States of America.

"It has been the policy of our Board
to expand present projects and to estab
lish new projects in pursuance of its
broad benevolent pmposes as rapidly as
the available income makes such pro
grams possible."

Current Year
The total amount received by the

Foimdation from all sources during the
fiscal year was $488,533.58. This repre
sented an increase of $104,091.56 over
the previous year. Of the total re
ceived, $13,746.73 was contributed by
State Associations; $159,291.92 was
contributed by subordinate lodges;
$265,774.83 was contributed by indi
viduals, and $47,368.10 was derived
from bequests.

These figures, ChairmanMalleynoted,
reflect the effectiveness of organized
promotional efforts, especially such
efforts in each subordinate lodge. In
addition to the money reported as de
rived from bequests, the Foundation has
received notice of the probate of wills
containing other bequests; these will be
reported in the year in which payment
is received.

On the subject of Tribute Certifi
cates, Mr. Malley was pleased to report
that the Foundation is receiving a
^eater number of gi'oup conti'ibutions
from lodges and members with the re
quest that Honorary Founder Certifi
cates or Permanent Benefactor Certifi
cates be issued to pay bibute to a
Brother who has preformed notable serv
ice for the Order, and whom the donors
wish to honor in his lifetime.

Appreciation
In voicing the appreciation of the

Foundation for the cooperation ren
dered during the year, Mr. Malley said:
36

"Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely must be given the credit for the
very substantial increase in contribu
tions over all previous years. He pro
moted the Foundation as the 'great
heart of Elkdom' and urged all in posi
tions of leadership in lodges. State Asso
ciations and Grand Lodge, to show
their interest by example as well as by
advocacy.

"The Elks Magazine has told our
membership by picture, news item and
editorial of the progress and work of the
Foundation. We thank General Mana
ger James R. Nicholson and his staff
for their presentations which have
brought our story to the membership so
effectively.

"We thank the District Deputies,
State Association oflBcers and committee-
men, the Exalted Ruler and Secre
taries of subordinate lodges and the
Foundation-conscious members of in
numerable lodges who gave most valu
able assistance."

Current Distributions
CEREBRAL PALSY. The extremely impor
tant cerebral palsy project of the
Foimdation has grown to very large
proportions, and is bringing the Bene
volent and Protective Order of Elks many
commendations from the medical pro
fession, the oflBcials of universities and
hospitals and from other sources here
tofore unfamiliar with the charitable
and benevolent character of our organ
ization. This project provides for grants
to be given to doctors, therapists, tech
nicians, nurses, teachers and others with
proper aptitudes, as an aid in financing
study in the modern techniques of
cerebral palsy treatment. Because of
the benefits to handicapped children-
restoring to them in substantial degree
the physical power and facility nec§s-
saiy for a normal life—the program has
a great appeal both to our members
and the general pubhc. To date, the
Foundation grants have totaled $314,
431.63, and have sent 705 worthy
persons through courses of specialized
training at leading xmiversities and ac
credited medical institutions.

Virtually all of those who have re
ceived such grants have completed their
courses of study and are now actively
engaged in the field of cerebral palsy
treatment. They include many persons
serving on the staffs of treatment centers
and clinics sponsored by our own State
Associations, and others serving on the
faculties of universities and medical
institutions, teaching and rehabilitating
children who are handicapped by this
disease.

In addition to these grants, substan
tial donations have been sent to State
Associations, which have well organized,
continuing projects for rehabilitation of
handicapped children.

"MOST VALUABLE STUDENT" AWARDS. The
Elks National Foundation Trustees an
nounced the offer of $70,000 in scholar
ship awards to be granted to the "Most
Valuable Students" for the school year
1958-1959. All of the States and Terri
tories participated in the award com
petition. A full report of the "Most
Valuable Student" Award appears on
page 13 of this issue. It should be
noted that this splendid work of the
Foundation will be continued next year
and the Awards increased to $100,000,
as announced on page 12.

YOUTH LEADERSHIP. The Grand Lodge
Youth Activities Committee continued
its valuable program, the goals of which
are to foster the building of character
and to encourage youth leadership
among the young people of our nation.
The Trustees of the Foundation made
the sum of $6,400 available for award
by the Youth Activities Committee.

EMERGENCY EDUCATIONAL FUND. This
Fund was established at the Grand
Lodge Session in Chicago in August
1944, on the recommendation of the
late Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert S.
Barrett, who was then Grand Exalted
Ruler-elect. The Fund is available for
the education of any young person imder
the age of 23, whose father is a member
of the Order and who was incapacitated
or lost his life while a member in good
standing. During the year a total of
$7,944.50 was granted under these
terms.

In this yeai's Report, Mr. Malley
paid tribute to Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Robert South Barrett, former Vice
Chairman of the Board of Elks National
Foundation Trustees, who passed away
on February 24, 1959. Dr. Barrett was
an ideal Trustee, Mr. Malley pointed
out, sensitive to human problems and
needs and quick of decision in reaching
worthy objectives. He was a dedicated
Elk and a great philanathropist.

Conciusion
Mr. Malley announced in conclusion

that all of the administrative expenses
of the Foundation are defrayed by an
annual appropriation from the General
Fxmd of the Grand Lodge. Since only
tibe income is used, Foundation contri
butions form permanent gifts for the
furthering of the Foundation's great
work. This total administrative cost
for the period covered in the Report
amounted to $50,481.41.

•

The Elks National Foundation Trus
tees, all of whom are Past Grand Exalted
Rulers, are: John F. Malley, Chairman;
L. A. Lewis, Vice Chairman; Floyd E.
Thompson, Secretary; Edward J. Mc-
Cormick, M. D., Treasurer; Charles H.
Grakelow, and Sam Stem.



<1 ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION l>
In opening his Report to the Grand

Lodge, Past Grand Exalted Ruler James
T. Hallinan, Chairman of the Elks Na
tional Sei-vice Commission, reminded
the Order that although the horrors of
war may fade in our memory with the
passage of time, the Elks have made a
promise to our Veterans, which is still
being kept: "So long as there is a dis
abled Veteran in our hospitals, the
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
will never forget him."

The dedicated purpose of the Com
mission is to ease the life of our hospi
talized Veterans and to providefacilities
for rehabilitation-thus providing a
tangible manifestation of the Orders
remembrance and gratitude for the
sacrifices which these Veterans have
made for our Nation.

Hospital Services
The Elks have programs of entertain

ment and gift-giving, which t^e place
regularlv in 173 Veterans Adrnmisha-
tion hospitals throughout
sei-vices rendered in these hospitals aie
manifold and include the
the best available professional talent,
sports nights and other entertainments,
as well ^ trips outside the hospitals.

Cigarettes to Korea
Since the start of Korean h-tilit^s

in 1950 and continuously eyei since,
the National Semce ~ssion h^^^
sent millions of "garottes to^e men
Stationed there. Korea can be a monoto
nous outpost for an factor
man and his 4 distant and
in Ihe maintenance « message
vital seivicemen know
on each pack lets tne seivi
that the Elks are thinking of them.

Occupational Therapy
u has been -^tablif^t of>'tre"S

~up'̂ uW Serapy. which fills »
the tongW during convdescence and
quickens recovery. Not only d^s it^^e-
lieve monotony, but also t
handicapped skills while keepi g
and fingers busy.

Most hospitals have the n 7
equipment, tools and thewpis s u
they never seem to have suflBcient ma
terial. Supplying material for occupa
tional tlierapy is therefore a major a -
tivity of the Elks. , ^

Several years ago, the Cal
State Association organized a program
of gathering skins, tanning them and
distributing them to the hospitals tor
leathercraft. This work has spread until
today thousands of hides, exceedmg
$500,000 in value, have been shipped
tohospitals all over thecountry. In New
England, for example. Elks close to the
shoe industiy supply great amounts of

finished leather and plastics. Other con
tributions for occupational therapy in
clude the donation of television sets,
vacuum cleaners and motors.

Civil Defense
Even if we never engage in a war,

there is still a pressing need for a high
ly trained Civil Defense Unit in every
community. We are still faced with the
ever-existing danger of disaster by ex
plosion, fire, flood, tornado or riot.
These can happen anywhere, any time.
Therefore, the Elks National Sei-vice
Commission, as part of its Program of
cooperating with government agencies,
has urged—and continues to urge setting
up Civil Defense Committees to work
with local Civil Defense authorities.

Courtesy Cards
Courtesy Cards are issued to blood

relatives of members of our Order now
serving in the Armed Forces, who are
under 21 years of age at the time of
their induction. These Cards are still
available to all lodges desiring them
and may be obtained by writing to the
Elks National Service Commission,
Room 2860, 161 East 42nd Street, New
York 17, N.Y. By presenting a Courtesy
Card, duly approved by the lodge's
Exalted Ruler and Secretary, these
young servicemen can enjoy the gracious
hospitality of our lodges.

Duration Stickers
Designed in 1942 to provide a

method of assuring that an Elk semce-
man had paid his dues for the duration.
Duration Stickers are also still available
and may be obtained by writing to the
above address. They avoid confusion
in the mind of anyone examining a
serviceman's card; it is to be stressed
that all cards bearing this sticker should
be honored.

Conclusion
Concluding his Report, Past Grand

Exalted Ruler Hallinan made the follow
ing important statements:

This dedicated task has been un
selfishly carried out by loyal Elks and
their ladies in every Veterans Adminis-
ti-ation hospital in the United States
They have given ample evidence that
an Elk tmly practices Brotherly Love.

"There is littie in the way of public
acclaim to reward these constant visits
of mercy to a veterans' hospital. En
couragement and commendation were
graciously extended to our committee
workers by Grand Exalted Ruler Horace
R. Wisely whenever his nation-wide
travels brought him in contact with
them. For this, we are deeply grateful.
His many personal visits to Veterans
Administration hospitals, despite a busy
schedule, emphasized to hospital au

thorities our abiding interest in the wel
fare of their patients.

"Any Grand Lodge program that
achieves any degree of success must
enjoy the close cooperation of the Grand
Secretary's office. This assistance has
always been cheerfully and willingly
given by Grand Secretary Lee A.
Donaldson and his efficient stafiF. To
them all, we extend our deep apprecia
tion.

"The achievement of the goal in any
Grand Lodge endeavor is due in a great
measure to the interest and active sup
port of our Past Grand Exalted Rulers,
Grand Lodge Officers and Committee-
men, District Deputies and State Associa
tion officials. This support has been given
in the fullest measure and the benefits
derived by our hospitalized veterans
have much of their origin in this en
thusiastic and generous cooperation.

"The nation-wide planning and
specialized programming of the Com
mission's many diversified activities,
together with the necessary coordina
tion with the Veterans Administration
and other agencies, require skilled ad
ministration. Thanks to our Executive
Director Brother Br^an J. McKeogh, our
Field Representative Brother Floyd H.
Brown and an efficient and faithful of
fice staflF, we have this year again main
tained the high level of operation which
has characterized the management of
the affairs of the Commission through
the years."

Mr. Hallinan also recognized with
appreciation the efforts of The Elks
Magazine, which brought the activities
and achievements of the Commission
to the attention of 1,200,000 Elks and
their families in a monthly page.

Finances
For the fiscal year reported, programs

were financed through the balance of
$392,403.67 remaining from last year's
operations, plus $304,510.49 from the
Grand Lodge, representing a per capita
assessment on membership as of April
1, 1958. In addition, there was re
ceived a $25,000 appropriation au
thorized by the Grand Lodge at its
annual session in New York City, July,
1958, toward administrative expenses in
connection with the activities of the
Commission for 1958-1959. Interest
realized on securities, along with mis
cellaneous donations from subordinate
lodges, together came to $5,090.53.

•

Submitting the Report were members
of the Elks National Sei-vice Commis
sion, all of whom are Past Grand Exalted
Rulers: James T. Hallinan, Chainnan;
Henry C. Warner, Vice Chairman;
George I. Hall, Treasurer; Howard R.
Davis, Assistant Treasurer; William J.
Jemick, Secretary and Acting Assistant
Treasurer; William Hawley Atwell
Frank J. Lonergan, Emmett T. Ander
son, Joseph B. Kyle, John L. Walker,
Fred L. Bohn and Horace R. Wisely.
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WHEN THE PRESIDENT leaves the
White House some 16 months from now,
he and the First Lady may still spend
considerable time in Washington. Those
close to the President say you can't keep
a real golfer down on the farm, meaning
Gettysburg, Pa. They point out that
he likes the beautiful Burning Tree
links, that Mrs. Eisenhower and he have
countless friends here and like to visit
around. Washington also is an ideal
place for Mr. Eisenhower to have an
oflfice, and the Capitol is close to where
his son. Major Eisenhower, and family
are stationed. The President and Mrs.
Eisenhower will do considerable travel
ing, and Washington has all the facilities
for plane and train journeys.

H-BOMBS ARE DIRTY,AtomicEnergy
Commission now admits in revealing
that the cheap and plentiful kind of
uranium known as U-238 produces the
harmful fallout. It takes an atom bomb
to set off an H-bomb and U-238 is a
major part of some H-bombs.

SUPERMARKET SALES of big food
chains increased 118 per cent during
the last 10 years. Federal Trade Com
mission suivey shows. Four of the big
gest, A & P, Safeway, American Stores
and Krogers had nearly 20 per cent of
retail sales.

JET AIRLINERS need faster weather
forecasts and the United States Weather
Bureau is working on new methods of
gathering data and compiling it tlirough
electronic computers. It now takes over
three hours to produce weather informa
tion, and that is entirely too slow for
jet travel. Through electronics it ishoped
that weather maps can be turned out
20 minutes after the information is
secured.

ATOMIC SUBMARINE woixies have
stepped up Defense Department anti
submarine warfare programs. Atomic
U-boats at present cannot be detected,
it is said. Navy officials estimate Russia's
submarine strength at 480 boats, of
which 300 have super-long ranges.
Russia, however, thus far, has not pro-
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duced an atomic submarine, but Navy
experts believe the Soviets have the
know-how to make tliem.

FBI DIRECTOR J. EDGAR HOOVER
reported bank robberies are at an all-
time high. Cashiers in Washington banks
have been given new instructions on
just what to do in case of holdups.
Alarm systems and other devices in big
banks make the getaway by a robber
almost impossible.

CITIES are spmcing up all over the
countiy and Washington has joined the
rejuvenation parade with a plan to give
the downtown area a real face lifting.
Merchants, professional people, news
papers and hotels have pledged
$200,000 for two years for plans for tlie
project. Rejuvenation programs now
under way in Pittsburgli, Baltimore,
Philadelphia, and New Haven will be
studied for ideas.

OLEOMARGARINE in restaurants must
be labeled as such or sei'ved in tri
angular pieces, according to Pure Food
and Drug regulations. A sign must be
prominently displayed stating that oleo
is served.

TV LESSONS in Russian at 6:30 A.M.
have been surprisingly successful for
George Washington U. A poll of the
3,200 persons who signed up revealed
that a lot of women took the course
mainly to escape boredom in their daily
routine of life.

MACHINE GUNS are dangerous even
when sawed into four pieces the United
States Court of Appeals ruled in a case
involving sale of $2,000,000 of obsolete
weapons to a dealer for scrap for about
$2,000. The guns, it was said, were to
be put together again and be sold as

TOMMY WEBER PHGTO

souvenirs by a California firearms com
pany. Marine Coips experts, however,
said a locksmith could put the "souvenir"
in first-class-shooting condition in an
hour's time. The govemment, therefore,
was given authority to crush the guns
in order to prevent this.

AGADGET NAMED "SWAMI" is being
used by the Army to guard military in
stallations and equipment. It is a tiny
electronic tube which will watch a road
or a room or any area. If anything moves
it sets off an alarm on a distant insti-u-
ment panel. The Swami's full name is
"Standing Wave Area Motion Indicator."

CAPITAL CLEANUPS-Blood flowed
freely in the National Press Club when
members gave blood donations to the
American Red Cross . . . ARC reports
2,122,000 Americans donated blood last
year . . . Secretary of State Herter,
plagued with ardiritis, uses a high stool
to settle back on when he stands at press
conferences . . . The Albee Building,
close to the Treasury, and the Keith
Theatre which it houses have been
offered to Washington as an Art Center
by Morris Cafritz, leading Capital real
tor . . . National Shrine of the Immacu
late Conception will open a cafeteria for
visitors Nov. 1 . . . Defense Depart
ment phone extensions, 22,000 of them,
are now on a direct call system, just dial
OX and the number . . . Washington
Zoo has a pair of Pallas cats, meanest
of aU cats, which do nothing but stare
and stay mad all the time ... A letter
carrier of Winchester, Va., has been
granted a patent on a dog muzzle which
lets the dog eat but prevents the pooch
from biting tlie mailman ... A Texas
taxi driver sent the Agriculture Depart
ment 50 cents which he forgot to pav
for his lunch 22 years ago when here
with his school class. • •



News of the State Associations

(Continued from page 24)

prizes to Father Murray's Ranch.
The year 1958-59 saw South Dakota's

lodges contribute $38,853.59 to charity,
and it was decided at tliis meeting to
extend the State Elks Crippled Chil
dren's Memorial Endowment Fund to
embrace the broader field of "handi

capped" rather than "crippled" children.
The State's Youth Leaders, Terry

Dake and Carrol L. Tisher, were re
warded, as were scholarship winners
Glenn R. Schilberg and Celia S. Fritts.

Seiving with Mr. Richmond until the
1960 Meeting at Pierre are President
elect Walter Wiedenman, Madison;
Vice-Presidents C. C. Anderson, Rapid
City, Vem Wagner, Watertown, and
Robert Morgan, Mitchell; Secy. Wayne
Shenkle, Sioux Falls; Treas. John
Skvaril, Huron, and Trustee Marvin
Talbott, Winner.

MEETING FOR THE 55th YEAR, the Michi
gan Elks Assn. convened at Port Huron
for its three-day session in May, when
six young people were rewarded for
Youth Leadership by Committee Chair
man Dexter Clough, and Scholarship
Chairman B. F. McBride announced the
names of six students who were awarded
$500 scholarship certificates.

The report delivered by Chairman
Hugh L. Hartley of the Major Com
mission was most encouraging. He re
ported that 168 handicapped children
had been assisted, to bring to 206 the
total aided by this program. Contribu
tions totaled $46,921.91 for the term,
representing, Mr. Hartley stated, 90 per
cent of the goal. At the conclusion of
his report, the Chairman received a
contribution of $28,000.

The banquet honoring retiring Pres.
V. W. Rouse had Horace R. Wisely,
last year's Grand Exalted Ruler, as an
inspired speaker. At the dinner, awards
were made to Niles, Owosso and Lud-
ington Lodges which took first, second
and third places in tlie State Ritualistic
Contest, and to the Drill Team Con
test winners. Lansing took first-place
honors in this competition; Kalamazoo
and St. Joseph tied for second place,
and Muskegon won third place. Tlie
May 13th, 14th and 15th, 1960, Annual
Convention was awarded to Saginaw
Lodge.

Elected.to office were Frank L. Patee,
Owosso, President; Albert A. Vernon,
Deti'oit, Vice-Pres.-at-Large; Charles
Davis, Dowagiac, Morris Rosenthal,
Adrian, Moses Marod, Grand Haven,

BRISTOL COUNTY LODGE was host to the
June 20-21 Convention of the Rhode
Island Elks Assn. at South Kingstown
Lodge in Wakefield, with Pres. E. N.
Decelles presiding.

District Deputy Judge James W.
Leighton was the speaker at the Me
morial Service held the evening of the
20th, and an outdoor public session
the following afternoon found Judge
John E. Mullen, former Chief Justice
of the Grand Forum, the principal
speaker for the scholarships and awards
presentation ceremony at which Grand
Lodge Youth Activities Committeeman
Leo B Carey assisted. Eight students
received a total of $3,800 in Elks Na
tional Foundation awards,
youngsters, including Peter A. Kelly,
the State's Youth Leader who won
third-place honors nationally, received
U.S. Savings Bonds. ,

Exalted Ruler George Garcia ac-
cepted the Certificate for Woonsocket
Lodtre's first-place Youth Program for
his itate, and West Warwick Lodge s
Ritualistic Champions were awarded

Tdlouvning .ntil the 1960iicroie j KmgstownConvention w'th^
Lodge as T„fi2e Leighton install
delegates saw
the follo^g: Vice-Pres.-at-
Wilhanis, '̂''̂ ^1:1, South Kingstown;
Large M. S. ^em Hallock, New-

t wit ^ VVesterly. C. W.
port, M. £>• ^ p T Keane,
Higham P^^^p'̂ 'cinquegrnna, West
Pawtucket, K. ^ Woonsocket;
Wa™ick ami G. P.
Treas. Dr. f ' . Tiler Don Read
Secy. Alfred Sh-n^ Sanchas. all

rSonSy. and Chaplain F. J.of Bristol c Trustees are
Stephenson, Woonsocket, C. M.
?""\,r^S; tikrAngelo Moretti,
Turcotte, 1 Herman Beauchaine,

AmWador for the Association.
nat/nTA flK5 elected RobertSeVS^fSionxF,.-

£rtw\«nri2th^;i3th and 14th ^
'"Sis"-G"«rExaLr Ruler H. L.
Blackledge addres^^ed -veral —
and the delegates heard a talk by tatnei
Don Murray of the Sky Ranch for Boys
at Buffalo, South Dakota, m which he
discussed the Ranch's aims and i^r-
poses. Father Murray, a licensed pilot,
is making great shides in rehabihtatmg
wayward boys through the medium or
aviation and ranching. All winneis in
the Elks parade, which was Western in
character and included stagecoaches,
saddle horses and buggies, donated their
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EDEA
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
If you act promptly, you are
entitled to an exciting FREE
book that proves how to hear
clearly again with both ears, so
you can tell who is talking;
where sounds come from.

Simple words and pictures
describe an amazing Beltone
invention created for folks who

won't wear a hearing aid for
fear of being conspicuous.

For your 2nd chance at hap
piness in family, social, busi
ness life, write for valuable book
sent in plain wrapper. Dept.
4-917, BeltoneHearingLabora
tory, 2900 W. 36th St. Chicago.

Get Yourself FIXED
FOR LIFE in the Big

Pay Shoe Business!
ti'clv at all to malic Ijik Jiiuni'v—

MJ.Ij ()]{ Hi-AI!l'; TiMl'J—with tlic onlv
shot- line Iratmiiii: liab.v slioi-s In adcU-
tion to slior's for all tlip familv witli nfw
tiiiiiUy l)ls(^)^lm piiin. Utctlinc- sociiriiv
Ainaziiiu new • Suviin.'-Sli'D"' ciLsliiiin ii'i-
Ji-ntlun piDves it by actiia! di-iii(in>trii-
tlan. Only OltTilO-VKNT lius it' Tlicr..
IS no ntliMV shoe in tlii' wnrlrj Jik,. it

oiilcis Jiri' suiv. St(-a(!v. One Ii-v-
itnn a ciistouuT Is .siiUl fur lif.-, I'lnllts
Kit' JIIO. Onicis ai-p siiro ami rasv with
t II! mo-t iiiiiaziUK 2-inlmit.- (lciii<m,tia-
Uon In the lii.sKny or thp xliof hnsin.-s-.
No i'.\Deii<.nc-c n.-cci«l. Xn im.'stiiu-nt to

I GIVE
PRODUCERS
THEIR OWN
SHOES AS A

Bonus I

LAW...
STUDY AT HOME Learaliy trained man win higher posl-

I 11- i-» „ ttons and bifffirer success in busincsgpublic life. Greater opportunities now than ever before.
II step t>y atop, tou cm train in eporo lime. Deitr^o of
In.;, I k °'l test material, includinu valuable 14-soIiinio
If. 1 «et 'oil details. "Law TralniMfor Lcaderahip" und ••EtfiUanco-' books FREE. Send NOW.
ACCRKDITED MEMHKR. NATIONAL HOME STUDY COUNCIL

extension university. 417 South Dearborn Str«etACorrespondence Institution Dept. 93281. Ctiicaso S. 111.

People 50 to 80
Within The Next Few Days
We Will Mail To You . . .
. . . complete information about how
you can apply for a $1000 life insur
ance policy to help take care of final
expenses without burdening your
family. °

All you need to do is give us your
permission. You can handle the en
tire transaction by mail with OLD
AMERICAN of KANSAS CITY. No
obligation of any kind. No one will
call on you.

Tear out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and year of
birth to Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L955M, Kansas City,
Missouri.
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R. O. Ankarberg, Big Rapids, Alton
Post, Lansing, Jack Davy, Marquette,
and John W. Jacques, Hancock, Dis
trict Vice-Presidents; L. L. Hamilton
of Niles LS again Secretary, and S. Glen
Converse, Lansing, continues as Treas
urer. Tioistees are Chairman Don Fri-
singer, Kalamazoo, J. H. Cooper, Royal
Oak, Carlisle Carver, Lansing, F. E. Gil
bert, Ludington, O. J. Collins, Iron
River, and Carl Fernsh um, Menominee.

Before this Meeting adjourned, the
State's new lodge, Mt. Clemens No.
2124, was instituted.

SAN ANTONIO LODGE, host to the June
3rd to 6th Convention of tlie Texas
Elks Assn. won tlie State Ritualistic
Contest for the third consecutive year,
and saw four of its officers named to
tlie All-State Team. Baytown Lodge
won second-place honors.

Over 500 persons registered for the
session at which Mr. and Mrs. Horace
R. Wisely were honored guests, and
Mr. Wisely spoke at the Past Presi

dents, Dinner-Dance following his in
troduction by Pres. Alex McKnight.

Forest D. Gathright of Austin is the
Association's new President, with
Clarence Jones, Denison, Donald Al-
ford, Longview, Frank Briggs, Victoria,
V. C. Wilson, Brownsville, Clifford
Ashton, Midland, and J. A. Gates,Waco,
as Vice-Presidents. Wichita Falls Elks
C. C. Kirby and Dr. Ted Alexander
are Secy, and Treas., respectively. Tom
M. Brooks of the host lodge was named
six-year Trustee of the Association, and
Floyd E. Wilder of Austin was elected
an eight-year Trustee of the Texas Elks
Crippled Children's Institution. Johnny
New of Longview is Tiler, and J. PI.
Brogan, Jr., of Tyler is Sgt.-at-Arms.

General Convention Chairman Aubrey
N. Kline presided at the formal open
ing of the Conclave at which Past
President Raymond L. Wright seived as
Master of Ceremonies. Past Presidents
who addressed the delegates included
William Frazier, John D. Carter, Carl
Mann, Victor Ferchill and Floyd B.

GEORGIA ELKS MOURNED
Robert E. Lee Re\'nolds, promi

nent in Georgia Elkdom for many
years, passed away last June. Af
filiated with Atlanta Lodge No.
78 since 1923, Mr. Reynolds had
served the Georgia Elks Associa
tion as Secretary-Treasurer for 20
years. He had also been Secretary
of his lodge for some time.

Mr. Reynolds joined the Order
in April, 1900, as a member of
Amsterdam, N. Y., Lodge, No.
101, of which he was a Pa.st
Exalted Ruler. Born in Kentucky
88 years ago, he had lived in In
diana and Ohio before taking up
residence in Amsterdam in 1893.

His wife and son survive him.

C. J. Williams

Robert E. Lee Reynolds

Another well known and dedi
cated Elk of Georgia, and a native
of that State, C. J. Williams
was 63 years old when he passed
away May 15th following a short
illness. A Past Exalted Ruler of
Griffin, Ga., Lodge, No. 1207,
Mr. Williams was its Secretary
at the time of his death. He
was a Trustee from his lodge to
"Aidmore", the Georgia Elks Crip
pled Children's Hospital, and had
played a major role in found
ing its Trust Fund. He was also
a former District Deputy and a
Past President of his State Assn.

He is sur\'ived by his wife and
four children.



Ford. Among the other speakers were
Exalted Ruler R. C. Perkins and Mayor
J. E. Kuykendall of San Antonio Lodge.

Following his introduction by Past
Pres. Charles C. Bowie, Chairman of
the Grand Lodge Youth Activities Com
mittee, retiring Pres. McKnight de
livered his address and then the State's
Youth Leaders and Most Valuable Stu
dents were rewarded. The two \outh
Leaders, James B. Leavell, Jr., and
Miss Marilynn Jo Wood, were second-
place winners in the National Contest.
Miss Wood also won one of the three
Elks National Foundation Scholarships
•iwarded the others going to Burke
Musgrove and Travis Broesche.

THE OREGON ELKS' June 4th Sth and 6th
Convention at Klamath Falls was high-
lichted by the report of its Visually
Handicapped Program, a ten-year inter
est of the organization which has aided
8 000 children atan expense of ?236,000.
Four of these youngsters were intro
duced to the delegates.

Another fine report coveied the

1 on S800 Elks ^National Founda-ceived an ^ ^ F„„„tlation
h d g^e to Ailcta J. McKorla,awaid scholarship winner.

als-0 a $3 returned her
Edith .jynal Foundation award
$800 Eks Natio^l
Since si e iiaa
Stanford Uni ^ ^ leports included the
by the Assn. OtVeterans prog^^^ during the year,
had spent ? » session, attended byHighlights I
Past Giand ' Est. Lect. Knight
Lonergan 75-ininute pa-
Val Bulger, m pinner, a barbecue

and bowling, golf and
trapsiiooting the 1960 Con-

-President J. H.
vention in yice-Presidents W.
Moore, ' Fred Stefani, Ore-
D. R^ntlle, A^ Ashland, ^md
Qou City. Grande; Secy. (re-
James Trimble, U Xreas.
elected) f j^ '̂̂ dall, Salem; Sgt-
(reelected) H- p,i„eville; Asst.
at-Arms Jam^ ' Eugene;
Sgt.-at-ArmsWillu" Portland;
Chaplain EdN^rid wheeler, Burns;
Inner Guard FianK .md
Tiler Robert KetJ^e
Sildin vt Pelt. Medford, A. ^eder,
McMinnville, W. K Coivalhs,
and J. M. Lambert, The Dalles.

SAM STERN, Past Grand Exalted Ruler
from Fargo, N. D., was tlie special
guest of the 55th Annual Convention
of the Minnesota Elks Assn. i^t Still-
water June 4th to the 7th. All lodges
of the State were represented at the
well-attended meeting during which
Rochester's State Championship Ritu

alistic Team initiated a class of can
didates and the popular golf tournament
had a large toumout of both contest
ants and onlookers. Social activities
included tlie Convention banquet and
a fish fry attended by about 600 dele
gates and guests. The traditional Con
vention parade also took place.

Virginia Lodge was awarded the 1960
Convention, and interesting reports
were made on the Association's scholar
ship and odier Youth Activities, its
veterans program and many charitable
endeavors.

Chet Nelson of Crookston succeeds
Norman Hansen as President of the
organization. Sei"ving with him are
Vice-Presidents Ed Schliesing, St. Paul;
E. Archie Cook, St. Cloud, and M. J.
Haack, Bemidji; B. H. Gaetke, also of
Bemidji, is Secretary; L. E. Moening,
Owatonna, Treasurer, and Trustees are
Phil Johnson, St. Paul, Carl Carlson,
Bemidji, and Fred Bieber, Minneapolis.

LOUISVILLE LODGE won the Kentucky
Ritualistic Title this year, it was de
cided during the State Convention held
at Henderson. About 250 delegates at
tended the June 4tli, 5th and 6th Meet
ing, welcoming such ^listinguished
visitors as 1958-59 Grand Exalted Ru
ler and Mrs. Horace R. Wisely, and
Indiana Elks Assn. Secretary and Mrs.
C. L. Shideler.

Mr. and Mrs. Wisely and retiring
State President and Mrs. William C.
Wilson rode in an old-time surrey,
followed by several old-fashioned cars,
an Airny tank, two circus caliopes and
pony carts in a very pleasing parade.
Mr. Wisely was the principal speaker
at the State banquet and led the Grand
March at the ball that followed.

New officers of this organization in
clude President Joseph Biancke, Cyn-
thiana; Vice-Presidents James Pols-
grove, Louisville, Reynold Jobert,
Covington, and Dean Dowdy, Madison-
ville. George M. Rock of Paducah was
reelected Secretary-Treasurer, and Trus
tees are Chairman Ernest DeSoto,
Louisville, E. J. Meier, Newport, and
W. E. Fellers, Paducah. Arnold Wester-
mann of Louisville is Chairman of the
Anti-Tuberculosis Committee, Jos. G.
Kraemer of Louisville heads the new
Lodge Activities Committee and
Charles Vandevelde of Paducah is
Disaster Relief Chainnan. • •

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS

state Place Dote

Colorado Fort Collins Sept. lO-n-12
'Wisconsin Wisconsin Rapids Sept. I2>I3

Nevada Ely Sept, 17-18-19
Tennessee Knoxville Sept, 18-19

*indiana Indianapolis Sept. 26-27
Alaska Kodiak Sept. 30,

Oct. 1-2-3

California Anaheim Oct. 7-8-9-10

*Fall Conference

THE LUCKIEST $7
I EVER SPENT

By a Wall Street Journal
Subscriber

Not long ago I picked up my first copy
of The Wall Street Journal. I expected
dull reading. Imagine my surprise when
I found some of the best articles I'd ever
read!

I sent for a Trial Subscription. For the
first time in my life I began to under
stand why some men get ahead while
others stay behind. I read about new in
ventions, new industries and new ways
of increasing my income. Also I got ideas
on what to do to reduce living expenses
and taxes. My Trial Subscription to The
Journal cost me S7. It was the luckiest
$7 I ever spent. It has put me hundreds
of dollars ahead already.

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy
delivery to you anywhere in the U.S.,
The Journal is printed daily in five cities
—New York, Washington, Chicago, Dal
las and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N. Y. EM-9

imr MCMORY
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BOOKKEEPING-ACCOUNTING
LEARN QUICKLY

No previous bookkeeping experience necessary.
SEND FOR FREE SAMPLE LESSON

We can prepare you quickly in spare time for counttesa
numbers of liiRli p.iyiiiR bookkccpins and accountinR i>osi-
tiona by famous Problem McliiotI—you learn by aciually
doing. For over SO years wc have trained more than
1,400.000 ambitious men and ivomen for larger success in
the business world. Instructors arc CPA's and export
accountants. Gel all the facts—send for free sample lesson
anil illustrated book. "Opportunities in Accounting" de
scribing the opportunities in this profitable ficltl and how
you can take ativantagq of them. Low cost, easy terms.

Accredited Member, Naliotial Home Slmly Coxtncil

LASALLE Extension University, 417 S. Dearborn Street
A Correspondence Institution Dept. 932SH CtllcoBoS

Buy Direct from
Manufacturer

FOLDING
BANQUET

TABLES!

If you nrc on tlie Ivitclicn ("iinimiltec of your
tburcli or scliool, iir ou tlie liousu or piircluis-
iiig cuumiiitoi' of yiiur cinb or lodge, yciu will
be interested in this tuodvrii. Foldinu' IV'dcsi.il
UaiKiuct Table. Write for catalog aucl siicciiil
discounts.
Monroe Co., 90 Church St.. Colfa*. Iowa



fact that there are varieties of size, coat,
color and chaiacteristics in many breeds
is not known. This has very likely
caused the rejection of many dogs that
otherwise might have been bought and
enjoyed. As mentioned, the collie is
simply a larger cousin of the Shetland
sheepdog but more, there's variety of
coat among collies, there being the fa
miliar rough coated dog and a lesser
known short coated collie.

Right now the poodle, and when will
people who should know better, stop
calling this dog the French poodle?
The dog's as German as kraut. Germany
is his Fatherland, where he originated
and where he was developed. Mr.
Poodle comes in three sizes, standard,
miniature and toy. The standard is fif
teen inches at the shoulder, the minia
ture ten to fifteen and the toy ten inches
or under.

Anyone who likes the fox terrier, and
he s one of the most widely known of
all terriers, can have him in either of
two coats—short coated or wire haired.

There's another terrier that gives the
prospective owner a choice, in size. He's
the Manchester. In his larger size he's
fourteen to twenty-two pounds and
officially classed as a terrier. But he has
a smaller cousin whose weight is any
thing up to twelve pounds and for some
reason is catalogued as a toy dog.

The bull terrier was bred for fighting
when dog fighting was a permissible
pastime. His history describes him as the
gentleman s dog, gallant, gentle and a
do-or-die fighter. Long ago his sponsors
named him the white cavalier, although
that was during times when only tlie all

Robert B. Webb, Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler for California's
South-Coast District last year, had
the pleasure at the Chicago Con
vention of introducing his father,
Charles A. Webb, to Grand Exalted

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 25)

white dog was preferred. Outlawing the
so-called sport of dog fighting did not
lessen the courage or fighting ability
of either the white or the colored dog.
Lest you get the impression that these
dogs are quaiTelsome or vicious I'd like
to emphasize the fact that they are truly
gentle and are excellent companions.

One of the ancestors of the bull temer
is the bulldog, old souipuss they call
him. Time was when this purp was a
four-legged fury but that was long ago
when bull baiting was thought to be
a sport. The bulldog of those days was
not the bowlegged dog with the pushed-
in face that graces the scene today.
He was a fast-moving, dead-game, fero
cious fighter. In the present bulldog
youll see two varieties, both bearing
fairly close resemblance to each other.
There's the English bulldog with the
short, drooping ear and tlie French bull
dog with upright, prominent ears. The
legs of the latter are not bowed quite as
much as the English variety, nor is he
quite as chesty, but he's all bulldog and
a fine dog if you like tlie breed. Weight
for the Englishman ranges from forty to
fifty pounds, while the French dog
weighs twenty-two to twenty-eight
pounds and there's a division of the
breed with weight less than twenty-two.

A breed of fine dogs that has won
acceptance is the Doberman pinscher, a
large, clean-limbed dog originating
about 1890 in Apolda, Germany, by no
less a person the Herr Louis Dobermann,
local dogcatcher. The dog is classed
as a working dog and is very much a
worker being a splendid guardian and
watchdog that was extensively used by

Ruler Horace R. Wisely and to his
successor, William S. Hawkins,
shaking hands with the elder Mr.
Webb. At 79, he accompanied his
son on all his visitations, and attends
all meetings of Santa Ana Lodge.

German forces in both world wars. In
the second world war the Dobemian
served valiantly with American troops
and is regarded by the United States
Marine Corps as its official dog.

Among the field dogs there are twenty-
diree varieties other than tlie hounds,
which are also, as if you didn't know,
classified as hunters. The twenty-three
are the bird dogs, spaniels, setters, re
trievers, and the griffons, the pointers
and the weimaraner. In size you'll find
them ranging from the American cocker
spaniel weighing in at twenty-two to
twenty-eight pounds to the weimaraner
that tips the beam at eighty-five. In
cidentally, the latter is another dog of
rare coloring, being one of few that are
gray. As almost anyone knows there's
almost infinite variety not only in size
and coloring but in texture of coat
among all hunting dogs.

Among the second division of sport
ing dogs, the hounds, there are some
nineteen. Most of these dogs are large,
some such as the wolfhounds gigantic.
The only one approaching pocket size—•
you'd need a generoxis pocket too—is
the dachshund.

There is a miniature greyhound, but
officially he's relegated to the toy dog
group. Although his standard specifies
that he be a miniature Engli.sh grey
hound, he's called the Italian greyhound.
The standard or English greyhound
weighs from sixty to seventy pounds,
the Italian pooch is a dog of less than
eight pounds. The standard for the
breed permits more than eight pounds
but clearly states that the preference
is for the dog of lesser weight.

Perhaps the most accommodating of
all breeds in the matter of size is the
schnauzer, a German dog with a hard,
wirey coat similar to that of the Aire
dale or wire-haired terrier and usually
of pepper and salt color. This simply
means a mixture of black, white and
grey with pure black allowable. This
fellow is found in no less than three
sizes, the giant reaching twenty-five
and a half inches, the so-called standard
variety ranging from seventeen to
twenty inches. The miniature scales
down to eleven and one half inches.
All measurements as previously men
tioned are shoulder high. The giant,
no doubt because of his size, is allocated
to the working dog division and he's
very much a powerful, bold and in
telligent dog. It may be my fancy, but
I don't think I've ever heard a more
menacing, sinister bark than tliat given
by this big dog.

If by chance you who read are dogless
and are interested in any of the varieties
of the dogs described here, and want to
know more about them, drop me a line
and I'll be glad to give you more de
tailed information. • •



The Soviet Challenge
(Continued from page 5)

is a negative force that feeds on intrigue
and conflict. Communists are masters

at creating issues where none existed
before, and making headline news of
the conflicts they have instigated. They
becloud issues, distort facts, throw up
smoke.screens of confusion, and, with
today's high-speed means of mass com
munication, they take a local spat and
blow it up into a wildly distorted world
issue overnight. Being unbridled by
any respect for trutli, they have great
flexibilitv in their operations.

"The highly pubhcized technological
progress of the Soviets has given some
of our people tlie idea that the best
way for us to defend ourselves against
the Communist threat would be for us
to strive to produce the biggest bang—
the best weapon system, or a great pile
of money—and that that is all that is
needed to insure the preservation of our
way of life. These, though essential
for defense, are really the I^ser of our
needs. Tlie real challenge that faces us
is this: We must recognize the primacy
of moral values above all other things-
above guns and planes and missiles

instruments or suiciuc -i
nothing if we seek only ma eiial powei.

Te huve been clearly mfonned bywe iKi the Communist

will be tlie.r victim .mc
tend to eradicate oui j . c
have been end for tlie
tion against us towa
past forty squarely faced

Our people stUl seem
up to this ' JO it The reason
unwilling to face are a
lies in our naUom
naturally
if left to our ow

liberate, sustainea ^

tend to judge the so neighbor,
standards we use to
an ally, or a uure
Such misundei standing ef Soviet natui

Correction of
Ritualistic Report

In connection with our coverage
of the Grand Lodge Convention in
our August issue, we regret that a
statement was made that the c.
Virginia Ritualistic Team had re
turned to the national contest atter
many years of absence. Tins, or
course, was not the case, because
teams from West Virginia have com
peted at the Convention for many
years witli outstanding results.

DO YOU

OWN OR MANAGE

A STORE?
Often, i)rospective advertisers for The Elks Magazine request
information concerning the number of ELKS who are owners or
managers of retail stores. Of course, the larger the number we
can quote, the stronger is our portrayal of The Elks Magazine as
a forceful advertising medium.

If you have not returned the coupon below, will you please do
so today. The return of the coupon will be of material assistance
to your Magazine.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE
386 4th Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.
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-STATE.
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That's what Stanley Hyman made
selling the amazing new Presto V'^i^
Fire ExtinKuisherl Many others Vi.^
"cleaning up"—so can you! Amazing tiny new
extinguisher ends fires fast as 2 seconds
Guaranteed lor 20 ycarsi Sells for only S4 95i
Write for Free sales kit. No obligation. Mcrlftc
Industries. Dept. P-4.10, Presto Div., ai4
East 32nd Street. New York 16, N. Y.
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MAYTAG
UNATTENDED LAUNDRY STORES
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or groups.

• Requires less time than normal
investments yet returns higher yield.

Investigate the unusual profit potential of Maytag
equipped coin laundry stores now. New Maytag
unattended Coin Laundxies are a proven and es
tablished business-tailored to modern American
methods of living and shopping. The Maytag com
mercial coin laundry requires no experience, mod
erate investment, and can be managed easily
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HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in an // \_
orderly manaer—aired, dry j
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaced coat hangers and hat 9
spaces per running foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The 5 ft. Portable Xo. DF-5-50 Checker ac
commodates 30 people. jiot'S whiTCN'er needed
on large ball-bearing-swivel casters. Answers
the wraps problem, in vestibules or for meet
ings, dinners, etc. Efficient, sanitary, fireproof
and quality built for lifetime ser\'ice of welded,
heavy gauge steel with square tubular columns.

Write for BuJ/etin CK-3

p Portable umbrella and overshoe

I racks for entrances, and storage
racks for robes.

VOGEL-PETEftSON CO.
The C/iecb Room People

1127 West 37th St., Chicago 9, Illinois
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Kurn lucrative f«ej prep.iring incomc Inx relurns
in your F^parv Ihuo during 3 monlli busy season every year
or opcnilc profjiable Business Tax Service (or year*round
income. No cxpericnce needed. We train ynu home. Low
cost Slalii Approved Course. Wriie for free prospectus. No
atfcnt will call.

UNION INSTITUTE, Lakewood, 12C, New Jersey

500p'-LABELS25t
500 Gummt.-d Labels printed with
any name and address, 25c per
set! •] sets (same printine or all
different) {l.OO! Padded. Two-tone
jewel-typo plastic fiift boxes only

-31 '"c extra, 4 for 25c. Order as many
or as few seta and boxes as you
want. Only 25c per set. Money

T back (guarantee!

WESTERN STATIONERY, Dept. 860, Topeka. Kan.
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ENOUGH MONEY?

Do you need mere income for home —car—vacation,
fwn?

Right now the Accident Investigation and Adjusting
leld offeri men 18 to 60 tremendooj opportunities.

Here s why; 7ht» vita/ business dij»ribu»e$ more moriey
than any other service induftry. Last year alone over200

ILLION ACCIDENTS had to be investigated for insur
ance Companies, Airlines, Railroads, Steamship Lines, and
Government Offices. The number of such losses is grow-
mg-and the need for trained men is booming.

'"* '̂''9®'® 'u'l timefor one company—or earn
»J to $10 an hour in your own business. A. J. Allen
earned over $2,000 in ten weeks. Gary Williams doubled
h.s former salary in four month,. NO prior experience or
h.gher education needed. And age is no barrier. Here is
a tield wide open to men I 8 to 60.

Let OS show you how Universal Schools has trained
hundred, of men in their own homes in spare time-and
then helped them add thousands ofdollars to their in-

"r w , willcall. Write at once to me

M. O. Wilson, Universal Schools
Dept. K9 6801 Hilkrest, Dallas 5, Texas
Please send FREE book on money making oppor-
funnies in the Accident Investigation field.

and intentions could very well prove
fatal to us.

It has long since become evident
that while the Soviet have built up a
massive military force, it is only one of
the several weapons by means of which
they hope to gain tlieir objective.
Although they have recently been doing
a great deal of shouting about their
readiness to bomb the capitalist world
with nuclear weapons, they would hard-
ly, unless they were to go suddenly
mad, commit any such foUv. Their
cardmal rule is that the destiny of Com
munism must not be endangered by a
harebrained risk. This explains why we
miss the boat so often in dealing with
such an enemy.

"He has a clear objective. He fights
in the fields of politics, economics, psy
chology, and cultine. He fights hard
and unceasingly on all fronts and in
every area. He aids and abets trouble
makers of any kind throughout the Free
World.

The greatest danger we face today
is that we are unconsciously adapting
ourselves to the Soviet's ground rules.
One of them is that the battleground of
the cold war is on Free World territory.
It is never within the Soviet bloc. If
you reflect on this for a moment, you
will have to admit that most of the Free
World has tacitly accepted the Soviet
Union's dictum that it may meddle or
attack beyond its borders, but that the
Free World must not concern itself
with trouble within the territory under
Soviet control. What they say, in effect,
is that what happens in the non-Com
munist world is their business, but what
happens in the Communist world is
nobody else's business. Unfortunately,
the Free World has let itself be condi
tioned into accepting that Soviet point
of view,

"The Soviet world has a definite ob
jective and is working hard at it. The
Free World, on the contrary, is merely
drifting. I mean that the people of tlie
United States, as a people, are drifting—
and not just the Administration, or the
Congress, or the major political parties.
We, as citizens of the United States,
are aimlessly drifting, and we cannot
bru.sh this off onto somebody else's
shoulders, for tlie burden is squarely on
the shoulders of each one of us.

"Our nation has grown accustomed to
thinking the only problem we face is
that of adequate deterrance of an all-out
attack. The fact is, however, that the
threat of massive retaliation became an
empty slogan because the Communists
continued about their business of in
filtration, expansion, and upheaval, un
ceasingly, everywhere in the world, in
.spite of it. Actually, a strategic nuclear
stalemate has now come about, so that
the possibility of an all-out attack has
become remote. I do not challenge the
need for preparedness against a sneak
attack, for if we were not so prepared
we would surely get one. But we are

overinsured for tliat one contingency,
and underinsured for otliers that are
banging away at us now,

"There is no easy way out with the
Communists. We are not engaged in a
tennis match where losing a set or two
can be made up later. We are engaged
in a power struggle in which the enemy
is out for attrition, by which he intends
to make his day-to-day victories irre
versible, and in the end to destroy us.
The Communist plan obviously is to
avoid dramatic Soviet military attacks,
but to nibble constantly all the way
around the periphery of the world.

"Nations do not usually die from be
ing clobbered from without, but be
cause of what happens to them from
within. They die because they lose

. their stamina, their will, their willing
ness to work, and their character. Na
tions die because the selfish interests
of their people become paramount,
while theii- public interests take second
place. Thishas been going on for a long
time. Athens was the first city to have
a democratic form of government, and
when it started it was one of the most
powerful city-states in the world. It
died, eventually, not because of what
Sparta could do, for Athens defeated
Sparta over and over again. It did not
die because of superiority of Macedon
ian arms. It died because the Athenians
no longer would support their State, or
give their services, or go out on the
battlefield to fight, and, most important
of all, would not resist the pleasures
that came from soft living. So Phillip
of Macedonia made slaves of them.

"If we as a nation should ever come
to convince ourselves that situations
such as Berlin, Greece, Lebanon, Korea,
Quemoy and Taiwan are merely little
pieces of real estate of no great stra
tegic value, we shall then surely be on
the road to disaster. No one of these,
taken by itself, may seem vital. But,
added together, and with others that are
sure to follow, they can be decisive.

"The hard fact is that the cold war in
which we are now engaged will last
just as long as we shall live. How we
make out in this war will be Jargely de
pendent upon what we, as a nation, are
willing to do, how hard we are willing
to work, whether we have enough
strong men to shoulder the public inter
est and let their private interests go."

WHEN Admiral Burke had finished I
felt as though he had thrown the

book at me, and I was inclined to agree
fully with the naval officer who had so
enthusiastically written us, "If you want
to learn about the enemy, pay attention
to Admiral Burke." But some of the
points the Admiral had made raised sev
eral questions in my mind. You will be
interested, I think, by what he said in
reply to them.

I asked Admiral Burke how, in this
time of nationwide prosperity with rec
ord low unemployment and high wage



levels, the American people could be
expected to cut down on non-essentials
the making and selling and buying of
which are foiTnidable contributing fac
tors to that prosperity? How can we re
verse the trend toward buying not only
what we need, but also what happens
to take our fancy, and get down to the
kind of bare-bones living that the Ad
miral believes is essential to toughen us
up enough to resist the Communist
threat?

"The fundamental problem, replied
Admiral Burke, "is simply this; Are we
willing to do something about at? Are
we willing to work hard? Are willing
to make those sacrifices that will be
required? That is the first thing we
have got to do. We have got to be will
ing to do something. I am speaking
now of the people who are tlie leaders
in their communities, who have got to
want to do this. This means that they
have got to see the problem for what it
is and understand its importance

"What kind of machmery would you
set up to make aU this opemtional? I

f. oil No machinery will do

it nTs will do it. What is
needed is a desire on the part of lead-neeaeci i community, people
ing people that some-
with ^nfluen ^ wrong,

it wrong, and where it is
wrong

It seems to me,
I said, "that people

just will not make sacrifices on a volun
tary basis while their incomes are good
and while they are being persuaded by
every medium of communications—ra
dio, TV, print, and what have you—
that they ought to spend more and buy
more and pay later, travel more, and
take life easier. I would guess that if
drastic curtailments are necessary, they
will have to be compulsory as tliey were
in war time."

"No," said Admiral Burke, "machin
ery to compel people to act intelligent
ly will not work. We cannot wash our
hands of a moral and ethical problem
simply by setting up more organization.
We have got to face our problems
squarely. We cannot run away from it.
A lot of people would like to see their
problems solved for them by the setting
up of a committee, or a commission, or
a procedure. But you can't do that with
this one. This one is a matter of life or
death of a nation, and each one of us
has to contribute personally to our sur
vival."

"How will it help our problem if,
provided we can afford to buy things
we like to have, we just don't?"

"Very simply" he said. "We manu
facture a lot of nonsense and we create,
artificially, a demand for this kind of
stuff. A considerable portion of what
we produce is not only nonessential,
but has no value whatever. We pro
duce toys in ever increasing quantities.
Toys for adults. What we should be

News from the Elks National Home

1 P spirit of BrotherlyAn example of tJ Elk-
Love, which pie j
dom, recently cam .£ j va., and it
National Home m
is worthy of Brother Joseph
dents at the ^ his eyes to tlie
Miller, had 'conseivation So-
Eye Bank and ^j-ans-
ciety of Virgmia, , ^an restore
planting operation Upon
sight in certain the dona-
Brother Miller s pass g Uplned to re-
tion was dnly "ade-and Wped ^
Store the vision of a ,
been without sight for y .'rpL t
tional Home Superintenden Ttom«
Brady received a letter of
Dr. E. G. Gill, Director of the Eye Ba )k,
which said in part:

"I received a thrill
lady for whom we used the y
Brother Joseph MiUer was mthe office
She had been blind for many years, and
I could see the joy on her face when she
could see her children and could count
my fingers at a distance and see auto
mobiles coming down the street. The

eyes came from the Elks National
Home; through your cooperation and
kindness we were able to do this."

Anotlier example of Brotherly Love
lias also been brought to the attention
of The Elks Magazine by Superin
tendent Brady, who reports that very
worthwhile contributions have recently
been made to the Elks National Home
Library and that these contributions
have materially increased the usefulness
of the library, providing the residents
with a great deal of good reading mat
ter. One of these contributions was
made by Brother C. L. Bourne of Salis
bury, Md. Over the years, Mr. Bourne |
has prepared for the library beautifully i
bound and illustrated volumes of Na
tional Geographic Magazine, which he
has sent to the Home every year since
1915. Another contributor is Brother
J. G. Liebenow of Chicago, 111. Mr.
Liebenow recendy presented the library
with 300 books of various kinds, richly
bound. In addition, he provided two
beautiful bookcases for the library.
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HARD OF

HEARING
Send for your Free Replica of the powerfiJ
New Telex Behind-the-Ear today! Try on this
replica in your own home—see how comfort
ably and snugly it fits behind your ear.

If you are hard of hearing—or have a
friend with poor hearing—clip and mail the
coupon today. Your free replica of this new
Telex hearing aid will be sent to you by re
turn mail.

TELEX
r —
I TSLEX, T«tBx Pork, SI. Paul 1. Minn. (Depl. R99J
I
I

Please send me infomoHon and o free repliea «♦ 'his
new Telex.

Unmm

Address.

CTfy Stole_

LAW FREE BOOK
rH£ uw
ItllHEO

Write lu.lii.v for n FKKK coi.y of lll«str.ite<l Inw hook
"THE LAW.TRAINCO MAN." which sKox%s how ip cnrn
Iho i>rofi-—ion;il Hiichcior of Lnwi. 1I.I..H.) Ooirrcf IhrouiTlJ
homu stuilv of ilie fimious Bliiok.-tone I.aw < oursu. All
noccssary honk-^ .inil lo-'-'ons Mo'lcatc oo^t.
nn<l If-ons urnvt.lcrl. MotUTJilo r"»l; inotmiiy

•:. Write for KUKE l.n ir;ilnlni; tiook loiliiy-

Blockstone School of Law, 307 N. Michigan Ave.
Foundcl 1890 Dept. 116, Chicago 1, Illinois

Can Simple
Exercise

Help You ?
Famous heart specialist and two
noted physiologists tell how noi-
mal men and.women can keep nt,
trim, active and youthful, partic
ularly after 35, by simple exer
cises that stimulate the circula
tion. Mailed free as a public
service by Exercycle, 630 Third
Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. Ask
for pamphleta AlO, 11 and 12.

Folding ^
Tables • • •| *
PERFECTIONEERED

Better pppecifonce,
durobility and slfengtri..
Finest construction.
worlcmanship. flrttih.
Choice of mar»y top
moterloi* ond colon.

Write for Foia*l_^_

MITCHEIL manufacturing CO^
374# $. 34th S»., MHwaykeo 44, Wi#., Dept.©
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QUICKLY FOLD
OR UNFOLDI
Maximum Seoling
Minimum Storage



producing are the kinds of diings that
are badly needed by the people of
countries where we are in hard competi
tion with the Soviets for friends and
allies."

"How can you convince the Ameri
can people that the gloomy picture you
paint is a genuine reflection of our time,
and that the self-denying path you
chart is the one they must follow?"

"That's a bit out of my province, but
111 tell you this: We profess a lot of
high principles, but we don't always live
up to diem. We talk. We send lots of
people and lots of paper to lots of coun
tries. But too many of us are afraid to
take responsibility as individuals for the
things that need to be done. We
haven't always shown a willingness to
get down to earth with the people we
want as our partners. For example,
some of the specialists we have sent to
less advanced countries would have
taken a fit at the idea of living like a
'native'. They wouldn't have stood for
it even a little bit better. They wanted
to live abroad the same way they lived
at home. We frequently separated our
selves from the foreign nationals among
whom we work, and had nothing in
common with them. This attitude has
changed for the better in recent
months, and I think the people we are
sending abroad now recognize the need
for really knowing the people with
whom they will be working. This is an
encouraging thing.

The people of these underdeveloped
countries may be behind us in science
and industry, but they are not a bit so
in common sense. So they see what
they see, and they talk about it. They
think we want to loin their affairs, that
we want to make them over in our
image. They say: 'What you have in
the United States is very wonderful,
but it is far beyond us.' So they turn
to the folksy Communists whose scale
of living is much nearer to their own,
from whom they can buy things more
cheaply. And, since they are not ac
customed to quality goods, what they
get from Red China and from the So
viet Union is quite wonderful in their
eyes."

Awhile back," I reminded him, "you
^id that the Reds make trouble in the
Free World, but we never return the
compliment in their areas. Wliat would
you have us do? Start a ruckus behind
the Iron Curtain?"

Not at all," he replied. "But why
don t we give the same amount of pub
licity to flare-ups in the Soviet bloc
countries tliat we give to disturbances
m the Free World, and why don't we
keep hammering away at them? We
seem to accept tlie fact that outbreaks
m Communist territory are Communist
business only and, vocally and in print
we give them but brief and passing
mention.

. for example, the shoot-mg down of our Navy airplane offKorea
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last June. How many of our people
were genuinely concerned by that act of
banditry? How many people or organ
izations made public protest when tliat
United States plane, fifty miles out at
sea, was jumped by Communist armed
aircraft and shot up! The very sad part
about it is that our people simply did
not seem to care. Instead of being a
Navy airplane, it could just as well have
been a commercial airplane, and it would
have had just as much right being
where it was. It could have been a ship.
It was a one or two day news item, and
tlien it disappeared completely from
sight.

"The same thing happened when
Communist fishermen cut our trans-
Atlantic cables right off the Grand
Banks. Did we shoot them down there
just outside the three mile limit? Did
we destroy them? Have we ever shot
Communist airplanes down out of tlie
sk\' when they cross over the Aleutians
or when diey fly down the coast of
Alaska? We never have, and we prob
ably never will. But the Communists
commit these acts of banditry constant
ly. And what do our people do about
it? Nothing. Nothing at all. We are
getting so used to it tliat we seem to
accept it as normal procedure for Com
munist planes to jump across the Iron
Curtain borders in Europe and the Far
East and shoot our unarmed airplanes
to pieces without provocation in our own
territory."

"It's quite different with the Com
munists," Admiral Burke added. "Let
something happen that they want to
make hay of while tlieir sun shines.
They will yammer over it, scream about
it, issue challenges from the Kremlin,
create completely phony stories about
it, and keep it in the headlines we read
day after day, week after week, as long
as they want to stretch it out. When
we have a grievance against them, it
gets a brief mention, and is immediately
obhterated from our front pages by a
counter-scream about a fake crisis of
one kind or another trumped up by tlie
Kremlin."

"You diink, then, that what is wrong
with us is that we are unable to get
angiy any more, and that we simply
don't want to be botliered; that we want
to keep on playing with our toys and
leave it to the Army and Navy and Air
Force to keep bothersome people from
our doorstep?"

"That," said Admiral Burke, "pretty
much sums up the situation. We are
confronted with a moral and a prac
tical problem. We must face the moral
issue of less frills and more sinew. And
we must be willing to compete in full
force with oui' enemy. If we fail on
either score, we will go tlie way of dl
civilized nations before us that failed
the same test. It happened to Rome.
When tlie Roman Empire was no longer
willing to meet its challenge, it died.
The same tiling could happen to us." • •

:'.i .'f
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Holland, Mich., Lodge's retiring
E.R. Fred B. Stokes, right, congrat
ulates his .son Kenneth after his
installation as Est. Lect. Knight.

Eustis, Fla., Lodge's E.R.
Malcolm V. McCall, left,
was installed by liis fatlicr'
1958-59 State Assn. Pros!
Willis V. McCall, right.

Marion, Ohio, E.R. Edward E Fau-
rot left acceptsthe gavel from his
father, P.D.D. Charles D. Faurot.
Marion has Jiad two other familv
installations, the lute P.KR SZ
G. Klcininaier and P.D.D. Carl S.
Kay and their sons.



from Elkdom's Family Installation Album

T./ -1, F n M S. Finnigan, second from left, accepts the gavel'lacoma, V^ Past Grand Exalted Ruler Emmett T. Anderson
from iii.s jV. n Burritt as E.R. several years ago. Looking on are
Grand"Trustee Edwin J. Alexander, left, and Judge A. C. Grady, P.D.D.

^ vT Y Lodge's installation saw Gregory Lawler
North Tonawantia, l. Lawler, as E.R. Left to right are Past
succeed U Bcales, P.D.D. Erv '̂in Hamann, P.E.R. Joseph
State Pres. Lawler, Past Grand Lst, Lect. Knight J.
Lawler, E.R- 'a Past Grand Est. Lead, knight R. H. Smith.
Tlicodore Moscs —

1
c • J o-r- Tnrlffe's E.R. Richard M. Baty took office
i,rthe presence'of five Elk mendjer.s of his family. Left
to right: E.R. Baty; his father, Cliar er Member Forrest
Baty his uncle, Gharles Baty of lillamook Lodge; his
father-in-law, Charter Member Prank kerr; his great-
uncle JeiTy Baty of Oregon City, and his grandfather,
Cluuijo Baty of Tillaniook.

Aberdeen, Wash., E.R. Ross Y. Wynans, left,
was installed by his brother, P.E.R. Lloyd L.
Wynans or Tacoma Lodge, right. On hand was
Grand Trustee Edwin J. Alexander, center.

Buffalo, N. Y., E.R, Dennis J. Brink\\'orth, Jr.,
left, was installed by Chairman James A. Gunn
of the Grand Lodge Membership and New
Lodge Committee, center, in the presence of
his uncle, P.E.R. Frank J. Brinkworth, right.

Grand Island, Neb., Lodge's new E.R. Lloyd W.
Kelly, Jr., is pictured, center, with his father, P.E.R.
Lloyd, Sr., on his right, and his grandfather, ^\'illiam
Kelly, on his left. This is Grand Island Lodge's second
father-son E.R. combination. The first was P.E.R.
W. H. Harrison who eventually .saw his four sons hold
that office.
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YOU'LL LOOK GREAT
IN A TUX Posture Belt

V<w*n "fed llk« a mnuon". too. Beau onyibing (at
tikiofi ij)chc» olT your waisc!inc imioiiily

your cIolh«8 fil b<«cr. look belief. YouH siand
Onu^bierand fee] !as fatigued—look laller and fain
ZDore cenfidencc. Coniour fitted for sreaicr comlori
aod ftooihiflg support—eases your back muscles and
ttodofts. Bfii Ml since 192^.
It*$ hat b6cau&e it's all one pUee ^ oo buttons.
bucUei. straps or laco. Siipi on and oft easily Oui*
(Ucidlng for finesi workmanship and quality of mate*
rbls. Available ia 8'icich front width a$ shown In
picture with 2 double-stays in front or 1Clinch width
with 4 doubl^la>'s In front and 2 in back.
tdeaJ (or anyone in the publie c>e who really cares
about how be looks and feels. Recommended by many
^Soctor^ Worn by ihouunUv Order « Tux today on
tnal. .Shipped postpaid on money-back guarantee.
TRIAL OFFER: See coupon below for details.

8-INCH BELTS
WqitI Ajnouni

lO-INCH BELTS
Woist Amotfiit

elofgy
public official

iMders* lodg
secio

officers

26 to 32
33 to 39
40 to 42

S6.95
7.45
7.951

36 to 42|JB.95
43 to 56 9.95

lawyers* business
sales

MAIL COi;POM TODAY

Our Most Valuable Students
(Contimied from page 13)

• TUX CORP. 333 N. Mkhigan Oept.E-99 Chicago 1, lll.i
I I will occept your lO-dov Tfiol Offer, tf net «otlriied. I will rehim Ihei
I beltfor full refundon yourmoney-bock guaronlee. |
• Moil me Poiipold one Q 8-lndi. Q lO-lttch Tu* Belt. •
• Mywoiit meaiureraenl ii___lnclie«. •
I o I enclose full poyment < Q $1Oepoiil, COD forbalance 1

Smitli, Medford; Richard L. Faber,
Brighton, (Boston); Peter W^iite,
Mattspan, (Boston). Michigan:
Judith A. Maybee, Ann Arbor; Nan
cy E. Speer, Ludington; Michael D.
Nelligan, Lansing; Christ-T. Roosen-
raad, Lansing. Minnesota: Juhe L.
Argus, Albert Lea; WiUiam F. Ul-
vang, Duluth. Mississippi: Margaret
A. Westbrook, Jackson. Montana:
Helen E. Hancock, Great Falls.
Nebraska: Honey Lou McDonald,
McCook; Linda S. Albin, Kearney.
Nevada: Judith F. Bell, Boulder
City; Thomas C. Wright, Las Vegas.
New Hampshire: Judith A. Myers,
Lebanon. New Jersey: Roxanne S.
Snover, Newton; Peter Jorgensen,
Bogota, (Ridgefield Park). New
Mexico: Judith A. Holmes, Farming-
ton. New York: Karen R. Schermer-
horn, Schenectady; Eileen M. Clif-
^rd, Bronx; Donna Robinson, Port
Chester; Lawrence W. Becker,
West Berne. (Cobleskill}. North
Carolina: Gerry D. Martin, Trout-
man, (Statesville). North Dakota:
Victoria A. Strandness, Fargo;
Thomas C. Owens, Devils Lake-
Michael P. Saba, Bismarck. Ohio.-
Charles S. Fadley, Norwalk. Okla
homa: Richard G. Hels, Bartlesville.
Oregon: Edith G. Brown, Salem;
Arleta J. McKrola, Mount Vernon,

(John Day); Gerald A. Carlson, Cul
ver, (Madras). Pennsylvania: Di-
anne Kasnic, Conway, (Ambridge);
Suzanne Shaner, Bellefonte; Antoi
nette M. Kozar, Ambridge; Henry G.
Grabowski, Wilkes-Barre, (Phila-
delpliia); Leland W, Peterson, Lans-
dale, (North Penn.); Richard N.
Boroto, Breckenridge, (Tarentum)-
Puerto Rico: Alberto V. Baez, Lajas,
(San Juan). Rhode Island: Claire
M. Henry, Manville (Woonsocket);
Peter A. Kelly, West Warwick.
South Carolina: Margaret E. Fowler,
Anderson. South Dakota: Celia S.
Fritts, Yankton; Glenn R. Schilberg,
Aberdeen. Tennessee: Barbara L.
Watts, Nashville; Leonai-d E. Frank
lin, Old Hickory, (Nashville). Texas:
Marioyn Jo Wood, Houston, (Wes-
laco); Travis C. Broesche, Houston;
G. Burke Musgrove, Breckenridge.
Vermont: Rita B. Garant, Benning-
ton; Pauline L. Page, East Mont-
pelier, (Monti)elier). Virginia: Louise
E. Duis, Bedford, (Roanoke); Samule
A. Garrison, HI, Roanoke. Washing
ton: Randall S. Babcock, Wenatchee.
Wisconsin: Lynn E. Manicke, Wau-
sau; John A. Baumgartner, Apple-
ton; Patrick T. Cowan, Superior.
West Virginia: Benny Joe McCoy,
Fairview, (Fairmont). Wyoming:
Leota J. Heil, Riverton. * *

NAME^

• ADOIfSS.

iS|TY___ STATE-

tu
JcnbWle

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED

IT AIN'T SELLIN' — just servicing. Taker
over YOUR AREA as our Service Distribu-'
tor, keeping retail stores supplied. Na
tionally advertised 30-year-old line pays-
you up to $20 an hour. For samples, high--
ly successful plan—FREE—write NOVO,"

, 3855 Lincoln Ave. Dept. G-10. Chicago :

frrTlTW'riTnrffM

.Music LEARN

AT

HOME!

FBEE h« Inclii.lini- l.nwiunrc Welk. Write fofFREE book. »su ohhiMUun. No iaU'smon will e.-ill U. s
Sctiool of Music, studio A-10S9. Port Wasningion, N Y

SAVE «11.00
NORELCO "Speedshaver" Men's Electric

Shavei. Latest model, brandnew, fully guar
anteed and complete with travel case. Now

on sale for $14.95 postpaid. All orders filled
within 24 hrs. Your money back if you are not

fully satisfied. Send check or M.O. for $14.95 to:

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Louis 66, Mo.

UPTURE

c.'n[t>y Irr.'Cclnm .n . ~
lloii. |)c.-ico of mind anc! ^
comfort .Tt work or pl.ny ^
i'rovcn. i>:itonto<l MlI.LKIl ^
hohls your ruDLuro h.ick Diiy
nnclNlBht—will brlniryou last-
liiK rfllof. lias helped t|iouB.in<l<;.
For FRV:e r;icts In plain wrapper.
Send Name and Address To-
Dept. 44.N, FRED B. MILLER

Hagerslown, Maryland

EN^ELY DIFFERENTl

WHEN FUSE
CAUSE SORE
Vou get undreamed of relief in

NUM-ZIT Adult Slrenoth has
alieaily brought blessed relief to
thousand.s. Recommended by
flentists everywhere. Pleasant,
tasting . . eases discomfort while
you break m new false teeth.
Works wonders, too. for relief of
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for
At all drug counters.

Get
FREE
FACTS

TEETH
GUMS

tootkncKc, neu-
Quick first aid.

NUM-ZIT Adulf Strength
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FREEDOM'S FACTS

Communist Persuasion
Jt^sub^t?r^rruSo^n ™ Smiling broadly, Khrushchevmake "peLe" awnrrl sponded to the award by pledgi»g_Ke peace awa.ds serve as propa- "You may be sure, dear frfends, th-^t I

Imll nnf- ci.\Ti.a „rr -j.!., n vie

re-

ganda. Persuasion sure, dear frf-ends, that i
is discussed in this mnnfM "Ot spare Any eiforts witli a view
from Freedom's Facts mnnthV serving our own Communist Party
tion of the AIl-AmenVa n r ^^d the Soviet people to strengthen
Comhnf- to peace all over the world."

Timing of the award to Khrushchev
was in line with his pledge to serve the
Communist Party. The award cast
Khrushchev as the world's "peace-lov-
ingest" man at a critical time in inter
national negotiations involving the

question of peace. In effect,
the award indicated that any
one who does not accept the
proposals of the world's great
est lover of peace must be a
warmonger and a danger to
world order.

Awards of this type are
frequently used by communists
to sway people of many coun
tries unwittingly to further
communist objectives.

rnrnKif v^onterence tov_omt>at Communism. Thf-
consists of fifty nationil nnf
zations, includinfthe
Protective Order of Elks °

About a \veek after the
ministers' talks began in Ge
neva, Nikita Khrushchev stood"
on a platform in Moscow to
receive a Lenin Peace Prize
The scene was that of an
employer getting an award
from his employees, for the
diploma and gold medal sig
nifying the Peace Prize were
awarded by the Soviet's In
ternational Lenin Prize Com
mittee.

foreign

^ It's EQIQ
» « Help

Defend ttl



Match Play Is Golf
(Continued from page 7)

match play you never can tell: Johnny
Goodman, then an iinknown but in 1933
winner of the National Open, eliminated
Bob Jones in the first round of the 1928
National Amateur.

One opponent with whom Jones could
not force himself to play the course was
Walter Hagen, the foremost professional
of Jones's day, who, conversely, pre
ferred match play. On the only occasion
when the two met head to head, Hagen
trounced Jones in a 72-hole match by
the phenomenal margin of 1-. and 11.
In one round, so the story goes, Hagen
went around in 69 sUokes and Jones
in 69 cigarettes. .

Among Hagen's many victories in
mitch play were five Championships
of the Professional Golfe.;s Association,
four of them in a row, a teat wh.e j re
quired him to win 22 matehes without
Loss. Unfortunately, in some opinions,

. 1 ohm was changed threethis championship ^ „„,ke-play
years ago to for 40 vears the
competition aftei

• 11 iv touinamcnc.premier the reason for

In '""'"^tch-play j jjjg
the switch was ^ ' ^„iously knocked
field were often it whose
off in early probability have
games would m
fallen apart at t pj.^y^
longer stram ot bigger names
In addition to upsets left the
look ridiculous, ^ drawing power
field with httle \ more crucial
at the gate foi" jj.' PGA Cham-
matches. As a command the
pionship did not or wanted.
gate receipts it i was revamped
And so the chiunp' j^g-hole matches
under the guise golf. ^
were simply a ' realize," says

"What the pi"^^ ]£ writer for the
A1 Laney, '""t^rribunc. ^vho abhors
New York llexnd ^ j.^und of golt is,
the switch, "is *, \ 18 holes. How,
and always has golf?"
tlien, can it not be - '

Strickly speaking'
ohcmjs constituteci ^
they have t"' /J^been in effect. To
present amateurs prefer
understand why fessionals prefer
match play and most1 review
stroke play it is ,ou„cl

cri;::-^®" '̂ ame played .1 the.n^-
land of Scotland hard by ^
Sea. The number of holes V' „
but there are any num ei
theories why 18 was the numbei usually
decided upon. One of the more countei-
feit theories is based on the old wives
tale that there are 18 shots of whisky
in a fifth of Scotch. As the goiters
plied their way across the chilly Scot
tish moors centuries ago so the story
goes—they celebrated the completion

of each hole by imbibing a swig. Hence,
the round was considered finished when
the bottle had been emptied.

Actually, golf became an 18-hole
game at St. Andrews a little less than
200 years ago, not long after the R and
A had drafted its first set of rules. Up
to this time, the rules, standards, and
fashions of golf had been set by The
Honourable Company of Edinburg
Golfers, who played their golf over the
nearby Links of Leith.

It was plain at the time that the R
and A was taking over tlie leadership
of the game from the Honourable
Company, but there was still no standard
length for a round in the grudge
matches these clubs often played. The
Links of Leith had only five holes.
Blackheath, another ancient club, had
seven, the most popular number at the
time, but some other courses had 25.

Possibly seven would have remained
tlie traditional number had it not been
for the example of St. Andiews, which,
at the time, had 12 greens. The first 11
traveled straight out to the end of a
small peninsula. After playing these, the
golfers returned to the clubhouse by
playing the fii-st ten greens backwards,
plus a solitary green by the clubhouse.
Thus, a "round" at St. Andrews con
sisted of 22 holes.

In 1764, the R and A resolved that the
first four holes should be converted into
two. Since this change automatically
converted tlie same four holes into two
on the way back, the "round" was re
duced from 22 holes to 18. And since
the R and A was the arbiter of golf, 18
holes soon came to be accepted as stand
ard throughout Scotland and even
tually throughout the world.

Ill those days, all golfers were gentle
men of leisure; professionals, as such,
were unknown. There was, however,
an element kno\\m as "cawdies," usual
ly tramp fishermen or other local ne'r-
do-wells, who acted as caddies, or mes
senger boys. Eventually, many of them
began to play the game and to advance
their social status by teaching the game
to beginners and by making clubs. In
time they were invited to compete
against the amateurs in "open" com
petitions, and as often as not they won.
By the latter part of the nineteenth
century, in fact, "professionals" were
virtually unbeatable.

With the very major exception of
Jones, they have monopolized open com
petition ever since. While today pro
fessionals follow the Rules as approved
by the R and A and the USGA, they
nevertheless do their own thinking in all
other aspects of the game. And one ofthe
very strong opinions most pros have
about the game is that the best test of
golf is 72-holes of stroke play. Every
tournament now played on the Ameri-

YOU CAN SAVE

YOUR HEARING!
The United States Public Health

Service has published a booklet
of vital interest to all who care

about their hearing. This book
let, entitled "How to Protect

Your Hearing," tells what can
cause a loss of hearing, and how
to guard against losing your
hearing. It offers valuable sug
gestions to those who have suf
fered a hearing loss. It explains
the problems of hearing difficul
ties in children. To obtain a free

copy of this reliable, authorita
tive booklet, simply fill out the
coupon below.

r FREE BOOKLET- t
j For your free copy of"How toProtect J
j Your Hearing," plus descriptive lilera- j
I turc onZenithHearing Aids,just write: |

I Zenith Hearing Aid Division, Dept. 27W j
I 6501 W. Grand Ave., Chicago 35, 111. |

ZONE STATE

Such SAFE Comfort for
Reducible Infltiinil

RUPTURE!
Rupiure-Gard makes
you more comfortabic
two ways — In body.
iMrausc no pressure
srips you—In mlnrt. be
cause rupture feels so
safely supported! Bup-
Uire-Gard is suspended
from ilie walsl. Dofible
pad of firm molded foam
rubber holds rupture like a
|)alr of hands—moves with
body, no matter how sharply
you move. Washable: adjustable as trouser-belt.
30-day trial: money-back guarantee. Order today
—$0.95 postpaid—just sivc waist measure.

^THE KINLEN CO., Dept, EK-99W
809 Wyandette/ Kansas City, Mo>

DON'T QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial!

Newprinciple that contradicts every idea you've ever
J P'Pe smolting. I guarantee it, to smoke cooland mild hour after hour» day after day, without rest

without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it. I'll let
® P'Pe- Send name today for my

Write to: E.A.CAREY,1920Sunnyside Ave., Dept. iOd» Chicago 40, III.

BRONZE
PLAQUES

FREE illustrnlcd broclutrc
shows hundreds of original
ideas for reasonably priccd sol
id bronzcplaaucs—nnnicplates.
awards, testimonials, honor
rolls, memarials. markers.

Write (or FREE
QROCHURE A
For trophy, medal,
cup Ideas ask (or
Orocnuro B.

INTERNATIONAL bronze tablet co., inc.

Dept. 40—1 50 West 22 St.. New York 1J
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WITH EACH

CARD SENT—

A CHILD

IS HELPED

The gift of health and hope is the
Christmas present you give to mil

lions of children in need—when you
send UNICEF Cards. Through the
United Nations Children's Fund the

proceeds from just one single box of
ten cards, priced at $1.25 provides 45
hungry children with a glass of milk
every day for a week or the vaccine
to protect 60 children from tubercu

losis. How truly the spirit of Christmas
is captured when you know that
through your remembrance a child will
be helped. When you send UNICEF
Cards the happiness you spread at
Christmas extends to the farthest cor
ners of the earth.

FILL IN AND MAIL COUPON. All
cards are $1.25 for a box of 10 with
matching envelopesand bear a Season's
Greetings message in the five official
languages of the United Nations.

U.S. COMMtTTEE FOR UNKEF—GREETING CARDS
P.O. BOX 22, CHURCH STREET STATION
NEW YORK 8, NEW YORK

• SlOl Mino — "Cliiitlron and Birds"
10 cnrcis of one dcslirn

• SI02 BKTTINA — '•Playmntes'• Bcrlcs
2 cnoli ot tlvo ilvsJiriiK

• #103 KINCMAS" — "Fountnin of Pence"
to card-i or one dcslim

D #104 DOMJAK "Fnlry Talc SJicnhord"
"Pnlry Ciofltnothcr" — 5 cacli of two desltms

O #108 I,EE — "ChrlKtmnK Eve"
10 cards of one doMlcn (sliown above)

TOTAL BOXES. (1 ,S0 per box 8-

can professional tournament circuit is
conducted under this method.

That the pros do play under this
method, though, does not alter the fact
that golf is most popularly played at 18
holes of match play.

After all, says Joe Dey, the execu
tive director of the USGA, who prob
ably knows as much about the Rules of
Golf as anyone in the world, "some
measurement must be set and stuck to
if the game is to remain the same
through the years and if we are to have
some standard by which to measure the
achievements in it. A round of golf has
been measured at 18 holes under the
Rules we use. This measurement should
no more be altered than should the
number of innings in baseball.

The better test of golf may well be
stroke play, Dey continues, "but the
better test of a golfer will always be
match play. It is a test of your com
petitive instinct rather than a test of
pure skill. It is the essence of survival
that is instinctive in man."

This instinct has never been more
dramatically exhibited than by a burly
amateur named W. Lawson Litde. In
1934 LiWle captured both the American
and British Amateur Championships
and then successfully defended both
titles the following year. He won 31
consecutive matches, some of which
seemed all buthopeless at certain stages.
As a feat ofgolf, it ranks second only to
Jones s Grand Slam—winning the Ama
teur and Open championships of both
America and Great Britain in one year.

"There was something of the strong
adaptability of Joe Louis in him," says
golf historian Herbert Warren Wind, of
Litde in tliose days. "He could cope
with all types of challengers, all turns
of events. He could come from behind
and wear down an opponent who had
rushed off to an almost forbidding lead.
He could be merciless when in front.
He could win when he was off-fonn
through spirit and a champion's extra
something, that unique capacity for
hitting and not missing the blow on

which the outcome of a match de
pended. There was no one like him
for counteipunching, taking three
birdies on the jaw and losing a lead,
shaking it off and sailing right back with
three birdies of his own and an eagle
for good measure. He had a last-ditch
reserve that few golfers could begin to
match. He was always the aggressor,
tirelessly stalking his opponent, measur
ing him, hitting him where it hurt the
most, and finally putting him away."

Little, now retired from competitive
golf, has definite ideas about match play
that clearly explain the essential nature
of the game. "It's all mental," he says.
"The man who doesn't ph\n out every
shot to the very top of his capacity for
thought can t attain championship foiTn.
I say this without any reservations
whatsoever. It is impossible to outplay
an opponent you can't outthink."

From experience it is safe to predict
that fully half the matches played at
Broadmoor tliis September will be lost
because someone stopped thinking. The
classic example of this shortcoming was
exhibited some years ago when the
Amateur Championship was held at
The Engineers Club in Roslyn, New
York. In the first round two men played
the first 36 holes plus two extra holes
all-even. On the thiid extra hole, which
was played in heavy twilight, the man
who had the honor hooked his tee shot
to what appeared to be out of bounds.
Under this circumstance he could have
stepped aside and allowed his oppo
nent to tee off; he, too, might very well
have gone out of bounds.

Disgusted, however, he teed up an
other ball and proceded to knock this
shot out of bounds. Then, he hooked a
third tee-shot out of bounds. Shrugging
his shoulders, he conceded the match
by shaking hands with his opponent—
who had yet to hit a shot—and then
tmdged into the clubhouse to try his
luck at the Nineteenth Hole.

The following morning it was discov
ered that all three tee-shots had actually
stayed in bounds. • •

A Warning from the Grand Exalted Ruler
At the request of the Grand Exalted Ruler, The Elks Magazine is

pitbhshing this warning.

Section 219 of the Grand. Lodge Statutes definitely prohibits any
subordinate lodge or members 'from soliciting aid from sister lodges
or members thereof by the sale of tickets or otherwise.' Nevertheless,
it has been found, that some lodges have solicited funds—a practice
which is in direct violation of this Section.

Although only a few lodges are concerned, this notice is to advise
that every efifort will be made to assure the rigid enforcement of Sec
tion 219, in the best interest of the Order."

Wm. S. Hawkins
Grand Exalted Ruler
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

The Joy of Giving'

At the seventh annual Institute of Cerebral Palsy, held of Boston University and sponsored by the
Elks of Mossachusefts, Foundation grants were offered lo many of the enrollment of 25 qualified

:ic >we-week session, the Institute offered a series of lectures, demonstrations and
students* L/yrinQ

rent informaHon in techniques ana Ireatmenj of cerebral palsied children, Grouped with seven-
'e"^ of the students are (second row, center) Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley, Chairmen

ciL/ M tional Foundation and also of the Mass. Elks Advisory Committee, ond Dr. Arthur G.
Mllt. Uhi.d row, o. >Ke

oroonds of South Kingston Lodge, "Most Valuable Student" Award winnersOn the beauti u ,(if[cates totaling $3,800, by the Rhode Island State Elks at their recent annual
ore presented wit c Reggie R. Sassi, Chairman of "Most Voluable Student" Awards
convention. From e Thomos R. Doherty, Jr.; Doris E. Arcand, $400; Thomas M.
Com., presenting > ^ Rybka, $400; Ralph E. Carriuolo, $500; Calire M. Henry, $500; first
Asselin, $400; Linaa ^ ^ ^ Wronski, receiving her aword from
award winners ot » of the Elks National Foundation.
Rank R. Mwrierail, State

Foundation Chairman John F. ^
Exalted Ruler Roscoe A. Cole, Jr. of Salern,
Moss., Lodge, present a $2,000 scho a
ship to Paul J. Berger, which w.ll enroll
him at M.l.T. in Cambridge, Mass,
presentation took place during a recent
State Association convention in Plymouth.

ELKS national FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes o source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of administration.

THE TRUTH ABOUT

PROSTATE
TROUBLES
Now ASPECIALIST in this Held,

Dv. Herbert R. Kenyon, formerly
of the Bellevue Medical Center, has pre
pared a book which will be welcomed by
men who suffer from prostatic troubles
—or who are worried about being sub
jected to this condition which so often
assails men over forty.

Much misinformation has appeared in
print; various nostrums of dubious, or
even potentially harmful, value have
been marketed. So it is desirable that a
book by a specialist of the standing of
Dr. Kenyon be widely distributed.

Imporianf Faefs you Shoufcl Know

Among the many subjects which Dr.
Kenyon's book The Prostate Gland, cov
ers in nontechnical language are:

How to spot tlie first signs of trouble.
What sexual practices can cause pre

mature prostate malfunctioning.
Which new medical treatments are

now available to revitalize the pros
tate gland.

What are the chances of prostatic
cancer.

When surgery is necessary—and how
it can often be avoided.

Your chances of developing prostate
trouble.

How urinary obstructions can now
be treated.

Why heart patients must take special
care.

Free Examfrtafloit

Copies Now Available

A book of this nature cannot, of
course, be fully described in a public
announcemeiit. So the publishers have
set aside a limited number of copies for
free e.xamination.

If you send this announcement (with
your name and address) to Random
House, Mail Order Div., Dept. H2-239,
136 W. 52 St., New York 19, N. Y., you
will receive one of tliese free-examina-
tion copies in plain wrapper. After ten
days, if you decide to keep the book,
send $3.95 plus postage and handling
charges when you are billed. Otherwise,
return the book without obligation. (If
you enclose $3.95 with this annoiuice-
ment, the publisher will pay all postage
costs, and you ma\' still return the book
for full refund.)

Name

Address.

City

State.

JZone_

H2-239
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il2 models
to choosc MONEY MAKERS for I

A CHRISTMAS j
So easy to assemble |
these attractive'
snow-like (styro- |
foam) Christmas [
decorations—for |
fun or profit. We •
supply all mate- I
rials. Send 25c |
for full color '
brochure,prices I
and terms. .

VEZ, INC.
R-3 Ballston Spa 7, N.Y.•

For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

we even have a National Park on the
small island of St. John in the Virgins.
It isn't exactly like Yellowstone or
Yosemite since the camping is virtually
nonexistent and you have to stay at the
hotels, which are mostly swank. Cancel
Bay plantation is $17 a day per person
in summer and $25 a day per person in
winter. You could hire a jeep at $4 a
day, although the all-day tour of the
park licensed by the Park Service costs
$12.50, including a picnic lunch. St.
Thomas has a variety of accommoda
tions at a variety of prices, and across
the blue you can have your pick in
Puerto Rico, which is U.S.A. with palms,
pineapples and a Spanish accent. Nice
and warm too. • •

The History of
The Order of Elks

.... no finer gift for an Elk,
You couldn't choose a more appropriate gift

for an Elk than a copy of the authoritative
HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF ELKS.

This handsomely bound, •well-written book
contains 432 pages, 145 illustrations, and a
wealth of facts about the Order of Elks not
generally known to many members. Some of
the interesting highlights include: the found
ing of the Order; who started it; how the
ritual originated; its outstanding personages,
and the Elks accomplishments over the years.

As a gift, or for your home, lodge or commu
nity lihrar>-, THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER
OF ELKS will be welcomed and enjoyed. Send
for your copy today. Price—S-i,17 post paid. For
New York City orders-add 12 cents .sales tax.
Send remittance to: BOOK, The Elks Maga-
^tNi-, 386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

LOOSE FALSE TEETH
REUNED AND TtGHTENED AT HOME JI.OO

NEWLY IMPHOVED DENDH RfltNER, 3 plastic,
builds up (refits) loose upper and lower dentures
Really makes them fitas they should without using
powder. £asjlyapplied. No heating required. Brush
It on and wearyourplates whileit sets, Jt adheres
to the platesonly andmakes a coraforlable, smooth
and durable surface that can be washed and scrub
bed, Each application lasts lor months. Not t

. , , powdf' or wai. Contains no rubberor ffum Neutralpink color. Sold on MONEY,BACK GUARANTEE. Proved by 15 years ofCon
sumerUte. Send {1,00 plus20c handling charts (ttainpt or coin)

DENDEX COMPANY, DEPT. 18-T
2024 WEST SIXTH ST., lOS ANGELES 5. CAUF.

IIf Ruptured
Try This Out
Modern Protection Provides Great

Comfort and Holding Security

An "eye-opening" revelation in sensl-
Dle and comfortaole reducible rupture
protection may be yours for the asking,
W'tnout cost or obligation. Full details
of tiio new and different Rice Support
will be sent you Free. Here's a Support
that has brought joy and comfort to
Uiousands—by i-eleasing them from
Tniases that bind and cut. Designed
to .securely hold a rupture up and in
where it belongs and yet give free-
aom of body and genuine comfort.

WTT information — write today!
ISaMS^N.

THE ELKS A^AGAZINE TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

should very much like to hear
yy from any of our readers about how

they enjoyed the Post Convention Tour
to Hawaii this past July. We are sure
you will want to share your experiences
with those who were unable to take
advantage of this wonderful opportu
nity to mingle with the friendly people
of our new 50th State. Let us hear from
you about your experiences.

•

The Caronia of the Cunard Line is com
ing up with an autumn cruise of the
Mediterranean and Black Sea, sailing
October 3rd from New York. This
Cruise lasts 52 days, stops at 20 ports in
16 different countries. Rates begin as
low as $1000. Contact your local travel
agent, or the Cunard Line at 25 Broad
way, New York 4, N. Y.

•

The French Government Tourist OfBce
reports that during the first part of 1959
(January through March) Paris wel
comed 53,652 U. S. visitors, or an in
crease of 28.6 per cent over the same
period in 1958.

•

Some of the best fishing areas in the
world are to be found in America's two
new states, Alaska and Hawaii. In Alas
ka, with 4,750 miles of coastline, plus
thousands of islands, lakes and streams,

many of the finest iishing locations are
within easy reach of towns and good
highways. The Pacific Ai-ea Ti-avel As
sociation of San Francisco advises there
are package tours to Alaska and Hawaii.
The Association s address is 153 Keamy
Street, San Francisco, Calif.

•

As part of your vacation or a week
end lark, » trip to Frontier Town in
the beautiful Adirondack Mountains of
northern New York is a tiip with a
bonus—mountain ridges, tumbling rivers
and crystal lakes. You may stay at camp
sites, mountain village motels or luxury
hotels. This is on Route 9 of the New
York to Montreal Highway and is situ
ated bet\veen Scroon Lake and Lake
Placid. Forfurther details write to Fron
tier Town, North Hudson, New York.

•

The ^nadian National Exhibition will
last through September12th in Toronto,
Canada. There will be excitement, fun
and enjoyment in an international at
mosphere. The setting for this largest
fair in the world is in the 54 permanent
buildings in Exhibition Park on tlie
shores of Lake Ontario. There will be
exhibits fi'om 19 countries, an Inter
national Air Show, bands from England,
and many other features.

•

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines offers a
7-day holiday in sun-drenched Jamaica
for as little as $136 from Miami. This
ideal low-cost tour is for people with
limited vacation time. The tour—called
"The Buccaneer'-offers the tourist a
choice of location at Kingston, Port An
tonio or Ocho Rios and the pick of a
dozen of the finest hotel resorts.

•

For that extra weekend vacation spot,
we can recommend a visit to Gana-
noque on the Ontario, Canadian side of
the St. Lawrence River, one of the
beautiful Thousand Islands. Boats are
on an hourly schedule from 9 A.M. to
7 P.M. The fishing in these waters is
unsurpassed and the Chamber of Com
merce has a weekly Fishing Derby.

•

Simmons Cruises, 1350 Broadway, New
York City, has chartered the Bianca C
for seven winter Caribbean cruises.
With the winter schedule to all Carib
bean ports of call, these promise to be
exciting cruises. The first cmise is
slated for December 23rd.

•

Once again, it is time to select Miss
America, and this year the events in
Atlantic City will run from September
7th through the 12th. The final compe
tition and crowning of Miss America for
1960 will be at 8:30 P.M. on September
12th. Pageant Week in Atlantic City
will find thousands of visitors flocking to
this health and pleasure resort where
contestants compete to represent the
"ideal American girl". For reservations
write to Miss America Pageant, Con
vention Hall, Alantic City, N. J. • •



Grand Lodge Officers and Committees—1959-1960
GRAND EXALTED HULER

Wii.i.iAM S. Hawkins, Coeur d'AIcne. Ida., I.o<lge No. 1234. Wigrgett BIdg.

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT

Arthur J. Roy. Willimantic, Conn., Lodge No. 1311. 22 Bank St.
GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KNIGHT

Joseph F. Badkr, Lyiidliurst. N. J., Lodpc No. 232 Post Ave.
GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

W. K. SWANSON, McCook, Nebr.. Lo(iffe No. 1131. 212 East First St.
GRAND SECRETARY

L. A. Donaldson, Etna, I'a., Lo<lge No. aaa. Elks National Memorial
Headquarters Building. 2730 Lake View Ave., Chicago 14. 111.

GRAND TREASURER

Anriiun M. Ujilandt, Muscatiiie, la.. Lodge No. 304. Box 17.
GRAND TILER

O.MEB C. Macy, Mattoon. 111., Lodge No. 403. 47 Elm Ridge.
GRAND ESyUIRE

Robert E. Boney, Las Cruces. N. M., Lodge No. 1119. P. O. Drawer 310.
GRAND INNER GUARD

Ciiahles D. Fox, Jr.. Roanoke, Va., Lodge No. 107. Box 534.
GRAND CHAPLAIN

Rltkrend F. \V. Zimkosky. Uoodland, Kans., Lodge No. 1528. Box 1,Leoville, ^ g'̂ ^pj-^ARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER
IT W OnrEKOuisT. Coeur d'Alene, Iiia., Lodge No. 1254. Box 020.

ACnVITlES CO-ORDINATOR

Bkut A. Tiio.MrsoN, Green Bay, Wis., Lodge No. 259. Elks National
Memorial lieadquartera Bldg., 2750 Lake View Ave., Chicago 14. lU.

HOARD or GRAND TRUSTEES

W. A. Wall (C/tairiHan), West Palm Ucacli, Fla., Lodge No. 1352. Box

Diu*KY''k S Kuhns (Kjcc-CAajj-waJi ajirf J/OMber). Charleston,
' W Va ' Lodge No. 202. Second Floor, Terminal Bldg., Charleston 1.

Edwabd A.^i'iiY {llomu Member), Boston, Mass., Lodge No.10. 0 Howard
Kiivbiiry 11^1 Miiss-

Jacob L. Shkk.man {Buihlimj Avi)licutiuns Member), Denver, Colo., Lodge
IT Aberdeen. Wash., Lodge No. 303. C21^•'Toufh Ply-oouth. "'vn;.,ia-,^ '̂;f*"coMMirrEE

TlieI • ij NicHoi.soN Sprihgileld, Mass., Lodge No. 01.
as« I'-ourtli Avenue New York lo. New York.

LIK^ l»iao»''> . Jlivon. Til I Illi.
Heniiy C,
Euwahd KltillTOR,.

Lodge No. 838. Watertowii, S. D.
Lodge No. 71, Box 355.

.rii-...-..-*i'nuuueipiuu, x'a., Lodge No. 2. Broad Street at
Charles Guak^l
^ >Ullkv Springlield, Mass., Lodge No. 01. 10 Court St., Boston 8,

Mass. .„£-/^v Moline, HI-. Lmlge No. 55C. 135 South LaSalle St«
Floyd E. 1iio.mi »o- ,

Chicago 3, ouecns Borough, N. Y., Lodge No. 878. Appellate
James T. Hallina . Brooklyn 2. N. i .

Division, 45 'i-rticdo, Oliio, Lodge No. 53. Owens llliauis Bldg.,
Edw.\rd j. McCobmick, 10 . .

Toledo 4. Lodge No. 78. 1042 Citizens and

"'"" southern OJe., Lodge No. 142. Court House,
FiuNK j. LONliUOAJ..

1, Illinois.

liuWAiiD Orleans 12.
Coiiinierce, ' ^vutertowu, S. D., Lc

Jamks G. atWFLl, Dallas, Te.'c.. Luc
^f'VV.; A-fLOW. Philadelphia, Pa.,

Wade

"st".,* facoina 2. Lodge No. 1132. 4240 East Kessler Lane.
JosEfii B. KvU-. ,',1. . I Nn. 1711 fiifl Hepburu St.

Lakl E. James. OK'-"

424 Cravens Bldg.,

IL it. WlsLi-Y, Salinas

John
• ' . . juitict). Queens Borough, N. Y.. Lodge No. 878.

®ba ^
'̂d "0*2' ciuf"''" ' • Wis., Lodge No. 252. 220 ath St.

Ali'heu E. La I-'banci%. Lodge No. 1431. 847 Gerrans Ave., Cody.J. O. Si-ANOLiJi, Greybvill, ^
Wyo. i-tu.nl (Atlanta), Ga., Lodge No. 1035. 0174

Roiiert G. Puuitt, in'-,nta 3.
Peachtree Dr., ^I'lTTEE ON JUDICIARY

Lawrence. Mass., Lodge No. 05. Land
s* E. Fkntov uoston «•
Court, Pemberton Mich., Lodge No. 190. 804 American Bank

John E. Fkntov (Chcii
Court. Pemberton

BliNJA.MlN F. WaTSO.V, " j,,,V tig.
& TruHt Co. Bldg.i LaiiMi = No. 1753. Dormuu Bldg.

John T. llAi-ns. ColviHe. 7yr,. stateJohn t. liAi-ns. uoivuit. 7yr,. j,taie capiioi.
Tu.vd Klhiv, Halelgii, N. C.. U><'^ Lodge No. lOtH. 205 North
CiiAKLKS C. Buwii;, San Benito,

Houston Blvd. .«tiTTFF ON CREDENTIALS

- .K T LV.OK "»• »«• "ortU
Wolcott Ave., Cliicago -lO.

1. 11. Man.v. Baycowii, lex.,

Soiu

Caki.
Lodge No. 1049. 8214 Wisconsin St.,

W. Sioux Fnlls, S. D., Lodge No. 20!. 200 South Fir.l

Lko.v F.'joKhs^Di<klel^rd-Saco. Me., Lodge No. 1397. Portland Ave., Old
FaANK'Aj'i^, Chicago (South), 111., Lodge No. 1506. 757 West 7StIi
Li.ovd B.^pAnf^jAv' Easton. Md., Lodge No. 1022. Box 077.
Jamks Noi.av, Wranpell, Ala.>{ka, I.odge No. 139;.. l-ront M.
Gii-nn k. EnwAHDS Wellington, Kans., Lodge No. 1107. Box 375.

AUDITING COMMITTEE
Beht Wvson (CAniVmn)!). Holdenville. Okla'., Lodge No. 1790. Box 508.
Fr-ink Hise, Corvallis, Ore.. Lodge No. 1413. 455 Madison St.
Ravjioxd j. Qitesxkl. Montpelier, Vt., Lodge No. 924. 5 La Gue Dr.

LODGE ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
Nei.sox E. W. Stuart (Chairman), Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge No. 18. 1426

Bunts Rd., Cleveland 7.
Norman Hanskn. Alexandria. Minn.. Lodge No. 1083. Osakis, Minn.
John- B. Mokev, Palo Alto. Calif., Lodge No. 1471. 700 El Caniino Real.

Menlo Park, Calif.
JouN H. BENNErr, Renovo, Pa., Lodge No. 334. 513 Brandon Ave.,

Williamsport, Pa.
Ralj'H G. Keli.eii. Sprir-glleld, 111- Lotlge No. 158. 1811 South 5th St.

MEMBERSHIP AND NEW LODGE COMMITTEE
James A. Gunn (C/iainiuin), Maniaroneck, N. Y.. Lodge No. 1457. 437

Maniaroneck Ave.
L. Hautlkv, Owosso, Mich., Lodge No. 733. 813 West Oliver St.

Campbkix F. Kick, Colorado Springs, Colo., Lotlge No. 309. 401 Soutliirate
Ud.

Edward W. McCabe, Nasliville, Tenu.. Lodge No. 72. Box 202,
Gerald F. McCormick, Plttsburg. Calif., Lodge No. 1474. 50C Second St.,

Antiodi, Calif.
STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMITTEE

Rayjiond C. Dobso.v Minot, N. D., Lo<lge No. 1089 Bos 1192
Bili-ie T. Gkesiia.m, Princeton, Ky., Lodge No. 1113. Box 14.
Edwahu GovAN<iKi.i, Kecne, N. H., Lodge No. 927. 19 Olivo Rd.
Hen B. Hanis, Kansas City, Mo., Lodge No. 20. Box 220.
Mattukw J. Coyle, Nutley, N. J., Lodge No. 1290. 44 Renner Ave..

Nutley 10.
RITUALISTIC COMMITTEE

Leo p. Konan (Chairman), Decorah, la.. Lodge No. 443. Box 327
Herb L. Odlund, Ho(iUiam, Wash., Lo<lge No. 1082. 507 Becker Bids.,

Aberdeen, Wash.
Marston S. Bell, Columbia, S. C.. Lodge No. H9o. Box 633
Francis P. Hart, Watertown, N. Y., Lo<lge No. 490. 117 North Massev St.
WiLLiAJi R. Thorne, Trenton, N. J., Lodge No. 105. 211 North Mont

gomery St.
Leland L. Hamilton, Sr., Niles. Midi., Lodge No. 1322. 412 South 11th St
John D. Frakes, Tucson, Ariz., Lodge No. 383. Box 2150.

YOUTH ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
W. L. Hill (Chairman), Great Falls, Mout., Lodge No. 214 2317 Fourth

Ave., South.
Leo B. Carey, West War^vick, R. I., Lodge No. 1007. 25 Providence St.
E. Gene I-oubnaci^; Newark, Ohio, Lodge No. 391. 3706 Eatou Rd. North

west. Canton 8. Ohio.
Glenn L. Mii-leu. Logansport, Ind., Lodge No. 00. 216 Fourth St

Metair^e'̂ ^a Orleans, La., Lodge No. 30. 3014 Metairie Rd.,
PENSION COMMITTEE

^""secSml^St^ (CAa.r»u«»), Ottumwa, la.. Lodge No. 847. 119 East
No. 192. The First

Morn. A„.,

, ,r CONVENTION COMMITTEE
VoaTt!' •»- '•'o- East

•'"'Noi-8?;:MriSsKSdTNs;''is-,«• v, L«ta.
"'•"S,"d.'¥S!i».,S'3"""'"""' B""-! St. atCu„-

'"»• «« «« Lane,
L. A. Lewis Anaheim, Cahf., Lodge No. 1345. Box 628, Whittier Calif

COMMISSIONJohn S. McClelland (Chairman), Atlanta. Ga.. Lodee No 7s itu" riH
zens and Southern Bank Bldg., Atlanta 3

Emmetf T. Anderson ([ ice-Chairmun), Tacoma. Wash., Lodee No 174
75ii-758 Commerce St., Tacoma 2. ®

James T. Hali.inan (Treasurer), Queens Borough. N. Y Lortce Nn
Appellate Division. 43 Monroe PI., Brooklyn •' N Y " ®

Wade H. Kei'NEB (ticcretary), Wlieeling, W. Va.", Lodge No. 28. 1308
Chajjline St.

Earl E. James (Assistant Secretary and Assistant Treasttrer) OklnliomaCity, Okla.. Lodge No. 417. 424 Cravens Bldg., OkiXiS'City 2
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSTEES

John F. Mai.ley (C/iaiJHia)i), Springlield, Mass., Lodce No fii in rnm-f
St., Boston 8. ^ ^ourt

L. •^"'̂ •'eiin, California. Lodge No. 1345. Box

South

Edward J. McCoR>iicK'"^(rr^ Toledo. Ohio, Lodge No. 38. Owens
Charles H. Gr.v^.ow. Philadelphia, Pa., Lodge No. 2. Broad Street at

Cumberland, Plidadelphia 32. ^i^reer at
Sam Stern. Fargo, N. D., Lodge No. 200. Fargo, N. D.
H. L. Blackledce, Kearney, Nebr., Lodge No. 984. First National Bank

Bldg.
ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

James T. Hallinan (Chairmait), Queens Borough. N. V., Lodce No 878
101 East 42nd St.. New York 17.

Henry C. Warner (Vice-Chairtitan), Dixon, 111., Lodge No. 779 Dixon III
George I. Hall (Treasurer), Lynbrook. N. Y.. Lodge No. 1515. lOi East

42nd St., New York 17.
Howard R. Davis (Assistant Treasurer), Willianisport, Pa., Lodge No

173. 919 Hepburn St.
Fbank j. Lonbrcan, Portland, Ore., Lodge No. 142. Court House, Port

land 4.
Emmett T. Anderson, Tacoma, Wash., Lodge No. 174. 750-758 Conunerce

St., Tacoma 2.
JosEi'ii B. Kyle, Gary. Ind., Lodge No. 1152. 4840 East Kessler Lane,

Indianapolis 20, Ind.
William Hawley Atwell, Dallas, Tex.. Lodge No. 71, Box 055.
William J. Jernkk, Nutley, N. J.. Lo<lge No. 1290. 44 Alexander Ave.
John L. Walker, Roanoke. Va., Lodge No. 197. Box 72o.
Fred L. Bohn, ZanesvDIe, Ohio, Lotlge No. 114. 50 South Third.
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Fixing the Lamps that Brighten your Home

ALMOST the easiest of all home appli
ances to repair are floor and table
lamps. Since it is connected to the
power line only by a detachable plug, a
lamp is electrically dead as soon as
you pull this out of the wall socket. It
is dien perfectly safe to disassemble the
lamp socket and wiring.

Conversely, it is dangerous to do any
work on a lamp while it is plugged in.
ALWAYS DISCONNECT a lamp be
fore probing in the socket or taking it
apart.

Never rely on turning the current
off at the socket.

WHEN A LAMP WON'T LIGHT, first
make sure that the plug is pushed firmly
into the wall outlet and tlie bulb is snug
in its socket. If the bulb still doesn't
light, try it in another lamp or fixture
socket. If it lights there, the trouble is
in the first lamp.

Disconnect the faulty lamp and ex
amine its plug connections (Figure 1).
One of tlie two cord wires must be firm
ly fastened under each screw. See that
both screws are tight and the prongs
firm in the plug body. If prongs are
loose or the plastic body is cracked, at
tach a new plug.

To do so, loosen the two screws and
pull the wires from under them. If the
wires are knotted inside the plug, slide
it down on the cord, undo the knot, and
then pull off the old plug. Slip on the
new one, retying the knot or wrapping
tlie crotch of the cord with tape. This
relieves the connections of strain should
the cord be pulled.

Leave about VA" of wire for con
necting to the screws, and scrape the
insulation off back from the end,
taking care not to nick or cut any of
the wire strands (Figure 2). Scrape
them bright; then twist the strands of
each wire tightly together. Lay the in
sulated part of each end around the
plug prong, then wind the bared and
twisted strands in a clockwise direction
underneath the terminal screw, and
tighten it.

Be fussy about loo.se strands. Even
one touching the other prongcan cause
sparks or blow a fuse. If any have
escaped from the screws, remove the
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wire and twist its strands more tightly
before replacing it.

Some modern plugs are even easier
to connect, since they make it unneces
sary to bare the wires. Usually the lamp
cord is inserted and a clip or lever bent
down to secure it, simultaneously pierc
ing the insulation to make contact with
the wires.

Should a new plug fit loosely or in
securely in the wall outlet, it may be
that the receptacle is defective. To in
stall a new one, the house current must
first be shut off. Have an electrician
do this unless you are experienced.

CHECK THE LAMP SOCKET next,
first disconnecting the plug from the
outlet. Remove the bulb to see whether
the center contact in the socket has been
squeezed flat (Figure 3). If so, pry it
gendy upward (be sure the plug is out
before doing this). Scrape the contact
on the bulb base clean with a knife.
Then screw the bulb back and connect
the lamp again. If it does not light, the
trouble is in the cord or switch mech
anism.

To remove the old socket, disconnect
tlie lamp cord and take out the bulb.
Then squeeze the brass socket shell
at a point near the switch button (usu
ally marked "press"), at the same time
pulling upward at this spot. With the
shell thus removed, you can easily loosen
the terminal screws and pull off the
wires.

In some lamps the socket nestles
inside a decorative shell, thiough which
the switch button projects. Knobs that
operate by turning will unscrew if
turned in the opposite direction. The
socket itself is next imscrewed (counter
clockwise as seen from the open end).

bend CLOCKWIse
UMDER SCREW

AROUND PRONS '

SCRAPE Off INSULATION

Figure.s 1 and 2

Since the wire is stiff connected, you
wiff have to provide some slack in it
by pushing it up from tlie bottom of the
lamp standard. Unscrewing the socket
will twist the cord, but provided this
is not done to excess, it will not be
harmed.

To remove the shell cap of .such a
socket as shown in Figure 3, loosen
the setscrew and turn the cap counter
clockwise. Thread tlie wire through the
cap of the new socket, screw it on, and
tighten the setscrew. See that the'fiber
cap liner is in place and intact. This
is important.

Connect one wire under each tennin-
al screw on the socket mechanism. Hook
the bare strands clockwise around the
screw, bringing the insulated part right
up to the terminal. Do not leave unin
sulated wire exposed beyond the screw.

The fiber shell liner is simply a
push fit. See that it is in place before
you replace the shell, for it is a vital
protection against future shock hazards.
If cracked or split, it should be replaced.
Some modern lamps have no metal outer
shell, but a fiber jacket only. This is
simply removed to expose the tenninals.
Be sure to replace it afterwards.

CORD TROUBLE IS NEXT on your
list if previous checks have not found
the difficulty. Afrayed, kinked or knotted
cord should be replaced with a new
one as a matter of good electrical house
keeping. Also, if a cord is too short,
installing a new one of the desired
length will be the most satisfactory so
lution.

Disconnect the socket and the plug.
Pull the old wire out from whicheverend
it comes most readily. Usually it is
best to pull it out at tlie bottom of

r SHELL LINE(|̂
< MECHANISM A- ,

-I I ---• C

i ^

,-''setscrew

Figure 3
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Figure 4

RUN A BIG-MONEY DINER
I'll show you bow to start
with littie or no tapifal...
I show you how to get started
just as I did; where to locate,
7 ways to get capital, money making methods,
evan how to run a sandwich business right out
of your ewn home with only a few dollars in
vestment. Write for free details. Ken Kessler.
School of Restaurant Business
335 W. Madison Street. D«pt. R.309. Chicago 6, III.
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bulb, or the more powerful 50-200-250
watt size.

Still larger bulbs rated at up to 300
watts require an oversize socket—known
as a mogul socket.

An even easier way to convert to
standard-base three-way bulbs is with a
kit consisting of a plastic socket with
the shade haqo (the wire arrangement
supporting the shade) and cord already
attached. The cord i.s fed through the
lamp body, the socket screwed in, and
a clip-on plug fastened on the cord end.

SPLICING LAMP CORDS to make
them longer is not recommended. If it
must be done, the joints should be
soldered and well taped. Rut if the
joint is made inside the lamp base, you
can use solderless connectors as shown
in Figure 4. Be sure to make a kmot
in the cord inside the base so that
no pull can be exerted on the connectors.
Twist the wire strands of each joint
together, bend them over, and turn on
a connector of a size that will hold
tightly.

No bare wire should be allowed to
project beyond the connector sleeve.

FLICKERING LAMPS usually suffer
from the same defects as those that fail
to light—loose connections, faulty cords,
or defective switch mechanisms. Some
times dirty contacts on the lamp base
are responsible.

Flickering in fluorescent lamps may
be due to dirty contact pins, a defective !
starter, or the age of the lamp itself. '
Try, in this order, scraping the pins
clean, a new starter or one that works
well in another fixture, and another
lamp of the same rating. • •

SAI.ESIVIAN
Would you like to earn S100-$200 a week selling
calendars. Paper Male Pens, desk items, lighters,
asii trays, plus 10,000 other items for advertising
purposes—full or part lime—no deposit for sam
ples—commissions paiil weeltiy.
Write Mrs. Toner for samples today, give details
of self.

SEABURY & COMPANY
1S18 W. 7th St. Los Anerelcs. Caltfornia

The H'l-nfa iMrgett Advcrtithia Specially Uouse

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
E.irn up to $3,000.00 between now and Christmas.
Sell SNO-THAW (Cliemical) Ice & Snow De-icer.
Sells in lurKe quantities to Schools, Institutions.
Industries and all types of business. Xo Investment
required. Lll)eriil Commissions paid weeiily. Full or
part time. Xo objections to non-oonflicting lines.
For full infonniitloH, write

NATIONAL PAINT & OIL CO.
P.O. Box 1121 Nashville, Tenn.

imumA CASH!
It'» Easy to Take Orcfert for
Advcrtidng Book Matchc*!

Every business in town Is your pros-
peci. No exporlcnre necilod: wo show

Millions sold daily! Manu-
^ offers you year 'round prcs-llBo oimortunity with stcncjy repeat

Depf.MR-99, 3433-43 W. 48lh Place, Chieogo 32, III.

POLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS

you how. i-REE catalofr without obligation.
THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL

Studio EL-9911826 S^n Vi^nte Blvd. • Los Angeles 49, Colifornio

HEW RUBBER STAMP BUSINESS
PAYS BEGINNERS '9.20 AN NR.

•§T^r AT HOm
(IM SPARE TIME

^•,tb Table Top Machine.'

Tlic multi-million dollar Hiiblier Stamp Intslness — onco
eontrolleil by a few lils conipaiiifs — is now tu'iiic taken
over by small operators—one in each conimimlty tliroiiRli-
oui the L'nitcii States, Men and Women wlio liavc tiiSs
inexpensive maelilne ean turn out Iiuko aimntities of Rtib-
ber Stamps wllli special wording tliat Iniyers once wpio
forred to buy from liic cities. Material costinK only 2iC
makes a sianip tliat sells for $1.80. The m.icliinc tliat
dni'R the work is simple and easy to operate and It turns
out as many as sl:^ Ilultber Stamps at a time, each with
different wnidinR sueh as uames, adilresses. notices, stock
numhcrs, prices and otlier "cnpy" needed by offices, fac
tories and individuaLs. WorkinK full capacity. It can o.irn
as much as $9.20 an hour for the operator! Now you can
get into tho biK-pay bii.sincss yourself, with your own
home as headiiuartcrs. You don't need experience. Wc
supply evciytliinir, iticiudinc cotnpleto instructions and
einht ways to cet busiiio,ss comlnc in fast, Siart makinK
lip to ?fl,2fl an hour from the very beKlnnlnp, Cash In on
the profitable Rubber Stamp business In your coinmtmity.
ri«ht away. We'll mail full parllotUars KIIKK and no
salesman will call, J5e first in your locality. Btish coupon
today or send your name on postcard to:

RUBBER STAMP DIV., Dept. R-24-K
1512 JARVIS AVENUE • CHICAGO 26, ILLINOIS

RUBBER STAMP OiV.
1512 Jarvis Ave., Dept. R.24-D
ChicatTO 26, Illinois fm/

I l'lM.,0 rush fun particulars about ll.o little mncl.inc |
I that can m me .started in the profitable lluhher •
• Stamp husinesR at home in spare lime. KverytlilnK I
I you send me !s FTVBB and no salesman will cnll. .

NAME.

.\DDRE3S

CITY ZONE.. .STATE.
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THE magazine editorials

A Great CorpoM*ation

The above is adesignation frequently and pioperly applied
to the Benevolent and Protective Order of Jf
apublic accountant ti-usted with the responsibility of making
a report to tlie 1,252,000 stockholders of the corporation on
its growth, its prosperity and its accomplishments, he would
be justified in reporting as follows:

As stockholders oftliis great corporation you do not leceive
any financial benefits, but take your dividends mgratification
from its achievements in charitable, community welfare and
patriotic activities. To maintain your name on the stock
holder list you pav an average, say, of $20 per year or anannual total from aU stockholders of $25000 000

During the past fiscal year, ending Mai^h 31, 1959 the
1,883 units of the coi-poration, located m^0 states and
Territorial possessions of our country, expended
for charitable, welfare and patriotic activities, an average o
$5.61 per member. ^

The ten leading locals, or lodges, in expendituies on a pei
capita basis are the following:

Utah $14.36 Nevada $ 8-45
Georgia 13.57 Texas •
North Carolina 10.62 New Mexico »
New Jersey 10.09 Colorado •
Alaska 9.87 Md., Del., D. C. 7.53
If all of die 1,883 lodges should expend in ®

able activities a per capita amount equal to that expena
by the Elks of the State of Utah, the total ®
the Order for charitable, welfare and patriotic c
would amount to one and three quarter billion ,

The annual (1958-59) report indicates ^eady gio^ t
in the stockholders' list continues, the present year mcreas

'̂TLfrfpitents ahealthy growth, but does not reach
the growth potential of the organization as indicated by the
increased membership figures for the ten leading odges^
There follows a list of these lodges with an mdication m ea
instance of the percentage of the eligible citizens of each
lodge's territory who are Elks.

Alaska 18-3 Arizona 9.1
Wyoming 12.6 Washington 7.7
Idaho 11-3 Nevada 7.6
Montana 10.9 North Dakota 7.5
Oregon 10.0 Colorado 7.4
It would be noted that if the average percentage of all the

lodges were tliat of Alaska the membership of the Order
would be 7,600,000 instead of the 1,233,000 of the last re
port,

If all of the lodges of the Order were to attam the per
centage of membership shown by the state of our new Grand
Exalted Ruler (Idaho) the Order would have a membership
of approximately 5,000,000.

The Elks National Foundation

Your Elks National Foundation, established in 1928, has
grown into a great benevolent institution.

The report of its trustees issued at the end of its last fiscal
year showed assets of over $6,000,000, built from voluntary
contributions and income on investments. Their report shows
an income for the year of $488,533.38.
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It shows disbursements or -IK""™':, "
which represent contribntions to 'w w, ^ i
ships, most valuable student and youth leadership awa ds and
also grants for special training in treatment of cerebral palsy.

One cannot visualize or estimate the tliou.sands of boys and
girls who have received a better education because of the
direct awards of tlie Foundation and the similar benevo-
lencies it has encouraged state associations, subordinate
lodges and individual Elks to bestow nor the thousands of
crippled children or the victims of cerebral palsy blessed with
a noi-mal and fuller life as a result of similar benefactions.

The Elks National Memorial Bnihluig
Your Memorial Building in Chicago, erected and dedicated

in honor of the Elks who served in the armed forces of
country in World War I and World War II, is regarded by
informed persons as one of the finest memorial buildings in
the world. , ,

Apoetic tribute to this memorial ends witii these lines:
"This w a jewel of peace,
Bought icith the blood of heroes;
The calm magnificence ofitsshtmng ftont
Betokens the fraternittj
That has everlasting hatred of ivar.
So lovely a thing it is
That eye may not rest upon it
To be reminded of strife,
But only of beauty."

When one has in mind and heart such a beautiful memorial
to patriotism one feels like apologizing for closing this part
of his report with the statement that the restorable value of
this building is nearly $6,000,000.

The Elks National Home

Among the outstanding assets of the of which
you are a stockliolder is the Elks National Home, nestling ^
the foothills of the Blue Ridge Mountams of Vnginia,

The report of the Board of Grand Tiustees, w11c has the
responsibility of the management of this aven o rest for
members of the Order in their that
at the present time 264 members of the uiaci aie enjoying
its great comforts and advantages. . ,

It has accommodations toi" ^00 each with a
private room with lavatory and hot and cold lunnnig water.

Awell equipped hospitiil and a movie auditorium provide
medical ca.e and service and well chosen entertainment for
the residents.

A book could be wriuen ui

of this remarkable home, but space makes it necessary to
content ourselves with the precedmg bnef synopsis and to
say that the home presenting tlie featuies noted of the
thoughtful fratenialism of the corporation, of which you are
a stockholder, you may well be proud.

In conclusion, the public accountant would be justified in
congratulating you on being a stockholder in this corporation
which has shown a constant increase in its stockholders' list,
accumulated large assets and is properly recognized in the'
country as a great benevolent organization.
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LUCKY
STRIKE

The tobacco is unbeatable.

The quality is unmistakable.

And the taste is unforgettable.
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Indoors or outdoors
you enjoy the taste

Get the genuine article
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Get the honest taste of a LUCKY STRIKE
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